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By Robin Toner
Aten 1 York Tims Service

NEW YORK — Ross Perot's return to the
presidential campaign has been greeted with
overwhelming voter hostility, leaving the con-
test basically unchanged, according to the latest

New York Times/CBS News polL
As the campaign enters its final month. Gov-

ernor Bill Clinton of Arkansas holds a persis-
tent lead over President George Bush.
Mr. Perot, the Texas billionaire who was

briefly atop some polls last spring, has a re-

markably negative image in the new survey,
with 80 percent of his former supporters saying
they no longer trust him- Only 7 percent of
registered voters said they planned to vote for
him; 72 percent said Mr. Perot should not have
rqoined the campaign, which he bolted in July.
The survey, based on telephone interviews

with 1.252 adults, also has grim findings for the
Bush campaign, which hopes that Mr. Perot can
splinter toe anti-Bush vote and help shake up
the race. Even in a three-way contest, Mr.
Clinton retains a lead, with 46 percent of the
probable electorate, to 38 percent for the presi-
dent and 7 percent for Mr. Perot.

More ominous, several of Mr. Bush’s most
important ratings remain poor. Only 37 percent
of all adults approve of the way he is doing his

job, down from 42 percent last month. Money
issues continue to dominate, and only 16 per-
cent approve of Mr. Bush’s economic steward-
ship.

More voters view Mr. Chuton unfavorably
than did so in September, a central goal of the
Bush campaign. But the incumbent's unfavor-
able ratings have also risen, and he remains
burdened with a far more negative image than

the Democratic nominee.
In general, the poll indicates that the upcom-

ing diree presidential debates will be a make-or-
break opportunity for Mr. Bush to revive his

campaign. Sixty-seven percent of the registered

voters aid it was hkdy that they would watch
the first debate Sunday, and 54 percent said

they expected to learn something from it

In the polL 41 percent said they expected Mr.
Clinton to win Sunday's debate; while 24 per-

cent saw a victory for Mr. Bush and 8 percent

said Mr. Perot would win.

The survey, conducted Friday through Sun-
day, has a margin of sampling error of plus or
minus 3 percentage points.

Mr. Perot's long tease over re-entering the

race, which culminated in ins announcement
Thursday, carried a pricein publicesteem; The
survey shows that only 11 percent of registered

voters acceptMs argument thathe re-entered at

the behest of his volunteers:

Just 7 percent voiced a favorable opinion of
Mr. Perot, while 59 percent viewed him unfa-
vorably, a marked decline not only from last

spring, when Mr. Perot first buret onto the
political scene, but also from a CBS poll in late

September.

Fifty-six percent of the voters said Mr. Per-

ot's presence in the race had been a distraction,
while 32 percent said it had helped focus the

campaign on real issues.

Mr. Perot was given an edge by the 51 per-
cent who said he was “tough enough to make
the hard decisions necessary to reduce the fed-

Ross Perot, campaigning on TV, asserts that

George Bush avoids the Trout fines.’ Phge 3.

era1 budget deficit,** while 42 percent said the
same for Mr. Bush and 46 percent Mr. Clinton.

Mr. Perot was also seen by 40 percent of the
voters as saying “what he really believes most of
the time." while 45 percent said be was saying
what he thought the voters wanted to hear.

But the poll generally shows an enormous
loss of influence by Mr. Perot- Eighty-eight
percent said it would make no difference to

their vote if be endorsed the president or Mr.
Clinton. Only 1 percent said they expected Mr.
Perot to win.

And only 16 percent agreed that electing Mr.
Perot would “bring about the kind of change
the country needs,” while 69 percent said it

would not
And 12 percent said Mr. Perot could “be

trusted to deal with all the problems a president
has to deal with,” while 75 percent said they
were concerned that he. “might make serious

mistakes.''

On a national level Mr. Perot seems to be
drawing fairly evenly from Mr. Bush and Mr.
Clinton.

The overall race seems to have changed little

from the Iasi Times/CBS poll; Mr. Clinton has
an eight-point advantage among the probable
electorate, one point up from mid-September.
Mr. Perot was the choice of 13 percent then,

and of 7 percent now.

The escalating attacks being exchanged by
the Bush and Clinton campaigns have taken an
eerily symmetrical toll: 33 percent said that Mr.
Clinton had not told the truth about his draft

history, up from 25 percent last month, while 63
percent said that Mr. Bush was hiding some-
thing that the public ought to know about the

Iran-contra affair, up from 55 percent But
overwhelming majorities said those issues

would not affect their votes.

The poll was consistent with other new sur-

veys.

By Chris Hedges
New York Tima Service

KUWAIT — Opposition candidates, many
of them tied to conservative Islamic groups and
all ofwhom have called for increased democrat-

ic rights, won a substantial majority in Kuwait's

first parliamentary elections in six years, results

showed Tuesday.

The opposition, which had earlier said it

hoped to take from 10 to 15 seats in Monday's
elections, walked away with 31 of the 50 Na-
tional Assembly seats, according to figures re-

leased by the Ministry of the Interior.

Islamic candidates took 19 of those seats,

more than doubling the 9 seats they won in the

1 985 parliamentary elections, but infighting be-

tween the religious groups makes it doubtful

that they will function as a unified bloc.

Western diplomats, who played a significant

role in backing the parliamentary election,

praised both the government’s handling of the

campaign and the balloting. The elections ful-

filla promiseby the ruling emir. Sheikh Jaber al

Ahmad as Sabah, made to Kuwaitis during the

Iraqi occupation.

“The process was extremely good at estab-

lishing at a grass-roots level the idea of democ-

racy,” said the U.S. ambassador, Edward W.
Ghehn. “It has brought about a strong parlia-

ment that we hope will exercise its constitution-

al authority.”

Women were not allowed to vote, and about
100 staged protests at polling places calling for

suffrage. Only men over the age of 21 who
could trace their families back to the emirate

before 1921 — 81.400 of Kuwait’s 606.000

nationals— could cast ballots.

Opposition candidates have called for inves-

tigations Into the government's handling of the

country’s vast oQ revenues and an inquiry into

relations with Iraq before the 1990 invasion.

They also want to establish independent

See KUWAIT, Page 7

Report on a Serbian Gulag*/We Saw the Bodies and Understood’

J£ribu» f

By Mary Battiata
Washington Post Service

KARLOVAC, Croatia—The former pris-

oner. a slightly built Slavic Muslim with dark

bloodshot eyes, would not give his name, but

his face became slick with sweat as he began

talking about the 75 days he spent at the

Serb-run Omarska detention camp in north-

western Bosnia.

“The guards made us go out behind a small

shed where there was a truck and a bulldoz-

er,” he said. “We saw the bodies, and then we
understood everything."

Recovery Falters

As Europe, Too,

Doubts Leaders
By Roger Cohen
New York Tima Service

PARIS—There is a growing divide between

what European politicians say and what their

electorates odieve. This credibility gap, exacer-

bated by the upheaval on currency markets last

month, now appears certain to block any rapid

return to financial stability in Europe.

Ever since the British pound and the Italian

NEWS ANALYSIS

lira were forced out of the European Monetary
System three weeks ago, politicians led by Pres-

ident Francois Mitterrand of France and Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl of Germany have been

masting that Europe's plans for a angle curren-

cy by 1999 remain intact But, since disgust

with the political class isnow running as high as

it is in the United States, their attempt to save

face and reassure markets has failed.

Several factors have contributed to the

chasm now dividing European politicians from

citizens and markets. Promises of an economic

upturn and new jobs' have been repeatedly

broken over the past two years. The Maastricht

See CHASM, Page IS

“There were 26 bodies," he continued.

“Some had half their heads missing; others

were missing eyes. They told us to put the

bodies on the bulldozer, but it was hard to

Bosnia’s Serbs; hoping to avoid aUN man-
date, pledge to hak mffiiary flights. Page 2.

walk; we were stepping on human brains.

Then they took us to a field and made us pick

up two more bodies. When we were done, the

guard cocked his machine gun and said, 'Do

you want to be next?’

“We didn’t say anything; there was never

3Uv use to say anything. He looted at us, and,

as "if he was being merciful, he said, ‘O.K., gp
wash.' Myjeans were full of blood. I couldn’t

clean them."

The man told his story at the makeshift

barracks in Karlovac where more than 1,500

former inmates of Serbian prison camps in

Bosnia are being held under UN auspices

until asylum can be found for them. Most of

them had spent time in several Serbian camps
before being released to the International

Committee of the Red Cross on Thursday

and brought here in a convoy of 31 buses.

They were the first large group of prisoners

released under terms of an accord among
Bosnia’s three waning Factions and the first

able to speak freely about their experiences.

They describe a hellish gulag archipelago

across Serb-held Bosnian 'territory, in which

torture and execution have been daily occur-

rences. The stories could not be independent-

ly verified. But thqi provide some of the most
detailed testimony yet to support widespread

chajges that Serbian nationalist forces in

Bosnia have engaged in wholesale atrocities

The stock market tidier at a brokerage house

Ebduiri Ditw/Tke AmwumI Pro*

in the New YorkWotW Trade Center holding the attention of onlookers.

againstcamp inmates— mostof them men of

military age imprisoned to prevent aimed
resistance against Serbian mflitia forces.

The camps, one former prisoner said, are

places where a Serbian guard “will kill you
for your wristwalch." and where prisoners

forced to gather up the dead cannot keep

their balance on ground slick with human
gore. Since the men arrived here last week,

the barracks have been the scene of tearful

reunions with family members, but they also

See HORROR, Page 6

TurmoilMakes

Caution theHot

Investment Tip
By Kurt Eichenwald

Nen- York Tima Service

NEW YORK — Individual American inves-

tors have rarely had it so tough. With low
interest rates tarnishing the value of safe invest-

ments like certificates of deposit, investors

scurrying for yield have turned increasingly to

the stock market — only to get another sharp
reminder this week that equities are a very
volatile investment.

The sharp sell-off in the market Monday,
which drove the Dow Jones industrial average
down as much as 103 points before a rally cut

the loss to 21.61 points, underscored the trou-

bles the market has seen in the last three weeks.

Since mid-September, the market has fallen

continually, giving up about 200 points. The
Dow industrials bounced in a narrow range

before closing nearly unchanged on Tuesday.

With so few options available, what is the

individual investor to do in a period of low
yields and high risk? For the most part, the

experts say, the best moves are to adjust expec-

tations, protect the portfolio and then sit tight.

To a degree, the investors who have been

shifting billions of dollars out of certificates of

See INVESTORS, Page 12
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Boeing Sent

on

Riiiiod ’KcJinorti'Thc AumMcd ftm

Relatives at die site of the destroyed Dutch apartment house Tuesday as the search for victims of the crash continued.

Kuwaiti Opposition Wins Solid Majority

Democracy Candidates, Many Islamic, Gain 31 of50 Seats

Engine Pins

Before Crash
But Company Asserts

Any Structural Failure

Has Yet to Be Proved
The Anociaied Pros

ZURICH— Boeing warned airlines of possi-

ble problems with the engine mounts of 747

jumbo jets before a cargo version of the plane

smashed into a Dutch apartment building, a

Swissair official said Tuesday.
“We had a telex scut out" from Boeing last

week to aD 747 operators.” the spokesman.

Hannes Rummer, said in a telephone interview.

In the note, he added. Boeing urged that the

pins in the pylon connecting the engine to the

wing be checked for cracks within 90 days.

A Boeing spokesman in Seattle said Tuesday
that the company had convened a meeting of

operators of some early model 747 jumbo jets

last mouth to discuss problems in the pins.

The meeting Sept. 16 was held as a result of

15 reported problems with engine (use pinsover

the past seven years, said a Boeing Commercial
Airplane Group spokesman. Jack Gamble.

Another Boeing spokesman. Christopher Vil-

liers. said in Seattle that Boeing had not round

any evidence linking the pins to the Dutch
accident, or to one in Taiwan in December.
An El Al 747-200F cargo plane crashed into

an Amsterdam area apartment building Sunday
after losing two engines from its right wing

Crews step up bunt For bodies after shoring 14)

the remains of die boMng. Page 6.

shortly after takeoff Sunday. Dutch authorities

said. More than 250 people were feared killed.

The crash was similar to a China Airlines

accident in December in which a 747-200 cargo

plane dropped two engines from its right wing

shortly after taking off from Taipei. Five crew

members were kilted in that crash.

Mr. Gamble said that although both acci-

dents involved the same typeof aircraft, each of

which lost its right-wing engines during takeoff,

there is no way to determine yet whether the

fine pins were a factor.

Investigators have not determined the cause

of either accident. On Tuesday night, Dutch
television quoted a Boeing investigator as say-

ing the El Al jet’s “blade box,” which records

vital flight information, may have been made
useless by the intense heat. So far, the box has

not been found, despite an exhaustive search

that included the drainingofa small pond near
the crash site.

In the China Air accident, which occurred

over the ocean, the engines have been found,

but not the struts or surrounding structures.

Fuse pins are steel parts about 2 inches (6
centimeters) in diameter and 4 inches long.

Four pins, two in the center and one each in

front and bade, connect engine struts to plane

wings. Engines are bolted to the struts.

Mr. Gamble said there had been no accidents

involving Boeing planes in which fuse pins had
been determined to be the cause. Nevertheless,

be said, Boeing has decided to redesign the pin

because of reports of problems with it.

“We have received reports over the last 7
years of 15 fuse pins that have shown signs of

fatigue cracking, usually as a result of corro-

sion," he said.

Boring sent out a service bulletin Monday to

operators of 747 model 100. 200 and 300 jets

with Pratt & Whitney or Rolls-Royce engines,

asking them to inspect the fuse pins and repair

or replace them if necessary. Mr. Gamble add-
ed. Most of the planes were built between 1980

and 1989. The bulletin stemmed from the Sep-

tember meeting in Seattle, he said.

He added that Boeing had asked the Federal

Aviation Administration to issue an airworthi-

ness directive about the pins, which would
require U.S. carriers to make the inspections

ana any necessary repairs. Regulatory agencies

in most other countries normally adopt the

American aviation agency's airworthiness dir-

ectives.

An aviation agency spokesman in Seattle.

Dave Duff, said the "agency- was expected to

make Boring's recommendation an order in the

next few weeks.

Mr. Gamble said the service bulletin did not

affect new Boeing 747-400s or planes equipped

with General Electric engines, which use a dif-

ferent type of connector. He said Boeing ex-

pected to have a redesigned pin available to

operators by late next year.

The fuse pins are designed to break off if an
engine seizes up during flight, according to a

Boeing spokesman. Tom Cole. The concept is

to let a disabled engine drop aw-ay rather than

slay uselessly and perhaps cause other prob-

lems.

At higher altitudes 747s are flyable even if

two of the four engines are lost. Mr. Cole said,

but maneuverability may be limited.

El Al officials said they were aware of the

parallels with Lhe Taiwan 747 accident. But
Nachman Kleinian, an El Al spokesman, said

scam evidence from the earlier accident ham-
pered comparison.
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UN to Pursue War Crimes
UNITEDNATIONS,New York (AP)—Respond-

ing to repons of massacres, “ethnic cleansme’’ and

brutality against civilians, the Security Council voted

unanimously Tuesday to set up a war crimes commis-

sion to investigate atrocities in the former Yugoslavia.

The. Bosnian envoy, Mohammed Sarirbey, said:

“This is a positive initial step. On the other land, we

are concerned that this may just be another commit-

ment that will not be followed through, ultimately."
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Organizing a World Cup tournament in the
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High-Tech Columbuses Seek IntelligentNew Worlds
By John Noble Wilford

New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — Astronomers, moving be-

yond philosophical mitrings and science-fiction

fantasy, are about to mount the first compre-
hensive search for evidence of intelligent life

elsewhere in the universe.

The new search will begin symbolically on
Monday, the 500th anniversary of the day Co-
lumbus happened on the shores of America,

Using newly developed electronics, more sensi-

tive radio receivers and the most powerful tele-

scopes, the scientists hope, like Columbus, to

identify the next new worlds.

These cosmic searchers are assuming that if

intelligent beings do exist somewhere out there,

they may have developed technologically ad-

vanced civilizations that havebeen deliberately

or inadvertently broadcasting radio signals

through the interstellar void. By monitoring

millions of microwave channels at radio tele-

scopes around the world, astronomers think,

they may be able to eavesdrop on any such
signals,

"

The planned 10-year, S1QQ mtiHon program,
managed by the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, has had to overcome
nagging congressional criticism and some sci-

entific skepticism to win approval.

The first listening will bedone at hugeanienr
nas in Puerto Rico and California, fit time,

other telescopes in West Virginia, Australia,

Argentina, Russia and India are to join the

attempt. Three more modest efforts already

under way will provide complementary re-

search.

People imagined inhabited worlds out in the
universe long before they fully comprehended
the extent and variety of life oh Earth itself. In

ancient Greece, the philosopher Metrodorus

said, "To consider the earth as the only popu-

lated worid in infinite space is as absurd as to

assert that in an entire field of millet, only one

grain wiD grow."
The detection of alien radio signals would

surely rank as one of the transcendental discov-

eries. Humans would then know that they were

not alone in the universe.

Since life has evolved at least once in the

universe, itmayhaveevolved in many places. If

if did and if that led to technologically ad-

vanced societies elsewhere, theywould presum-
ably understand electromagnetism and the po-

tential of the microwave radio spectrum for

communications.

Scientists supporting the search are also en-

couraged by the fact that the son is a fairly

ordinary star. If life evolved on a planet around
the sun, why should it not have happened at

some other solar-type stars among the several

hundred million stars in the Milky Way galaxy?

Indirect evidence for planetary systems around
other stars is increasing, though it is not yet

conclusive.

Frank D. Drake, an astronomer at the Uni-
versity of California at Santa Cruz who is a
pioneer in the search for extraterrestrial intelli-

gence, has devised an equation for estimating
the possible number of civilizations in the
Milky Way able to communicate. He came up
with a figure of 10,000.

Ever the optimist, Mr. Drake said that with
the new technology and expanded research

strategy, “1 am standing with my colleagues at

Iasi on the brink of discovery.” He predicted

the detection of such signals before the year
2000.

Other scientists. less sanguine, are careful

See COSMIC, Page 6
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Yeltsin Criticizes

HisOwnReformists

He Questions Current Tactics,

But Vows Continued Change
By Fred Hiatt

Washington Post Savin

MOSCOW— Presided Boris 14.

Yeltsin distanced himself from his
government's policy of radical eco-

nomic reform on Tuesday, attack-

passively as Mr. Gaidar delivered a

combative pledge not to retreat

from his course of radical reform.

“The strategy we Offer of rapid

restructuring and opening our

economy to the world has no alter-

native today," he said.

Mr. Yeltsin's remarks reflected

the increasing political strength of

what have been labeled centrist

forces, chiefly the directors of

state-owned factories dismayed by
dwindling production and subsi-

dies. Mr. Yeltsin said that such
forces, led by Arkadi I. Volsky’s
Gvic Union, have come up with

ideas that “should not be rejected

only because they were devised and
proposed by people other than
Gaidar."

But a Western official involved

with Russia’s reform effort said

that the movement toward free

market would continue, whether
Mr. Gaidar or a Volsky ally was
prime minister.

“The center can play a little more
or less of a role, can be a little more
or less tough with unprofitable en-

terprises." the official said. “But
basically, the general lines of eco-

nomic policy are predetermined.
What remains is a big political

play.”

“Nobody has an alternative pro-

ing two of his pro-reform ministers

by name and mustering only a
lukewarm defense of Yegor T. Gai-lukewarm defense of Yegor T. Gai-

dar, the acting prime minister and
the chief architect of reform.

Speaking to parliament and a
national television audience as the

value of the ruble continued to

plummet on currency markets here,

Mr. Yeltsin said that Mr. Gaidar

and his team had taken “tough and
painful measures without due re-

gard Tor people's feelings.”

The best he could say about his

acting prime minister, who has

come to personify Russia's transi-

tion from socialism to free market,

was that “any other government

would have performed even
worse," given the difficult circum-
stances.

The value of the ruble has nose-
dived recently, falling Tuesday
from 309 to 342 to the do!*ur. In

late August, a dollar could buy
about 130 rubles.

It was unclear if Mr. Yeltsin's

remarks signaled a policy change or

merely an effort to placate the con-
servative parliament, especially

since Mr. Yeltsin again rejected

calls for Mr. Gaidar’s resignation

and criticized a third minister not
identified with the reform forces.

The president also renewed his

commitment to the mam planks of

reform, including private owner-
ship or land and industry.

“Nothing should prevent the

people of Russia from buying land

or housing,, or starting their own
businesses." Mr. Yeltsin said.

The president then listened im-
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Supporters of President Boris N. Yeltsin demonstrating on Tuesday in front of the

Mr. Nechayev, for his part, “has

made a series of wrong moves," Mr.
Yeltsin said. And then, as if to

balance his attack, the president

singled out Alexander A. Utkin
and his Ministry of Industry for

having “so far failed to rid mem-
selves of their desire to stay in

charge of everyone and every-

thing."

Mr. Aven and other Gaidar allies

gram," said a deputy prime minis-

ter, Vladimir F. Shumeiko-
Still, two Gaidar allies, Pyotr 0.

Aven, minister of foreign trade,

and Andrei A Nechayev, econom-
ics minister, seemed shaken by Mr.
Yeltsin's attack, which Mr. Aven
said afterward was totally unex-

pected.

Mr. Yeltsin said he was “pro-

foundly dissatisfied" with Mr. Av-
al's ministry, which he said “lacks

competence, promptness and reso-

lution and consistency in defending
Russia’s interests."

said they did not interpret Mr.
Yeltsin's remarks as an invitation

to resign, although other officials

thought differently. But Mr. Aven
said Mr. Gaidar was “exhausted"

from fighting the Volskv forces,

and he suggested that the'personal

attacks could lead to policy

changes.

Alexander N. Shokhin, a deputy
prime minister and another Gaidar
ally, said that Mr. Volsky’s forces

had targeted four positions they

want to control, while leaving Mr.
Gaidar in place. They are the min-

istries of Economics, Foreign
Trade and Energy, and the privati-

zation agency. But several officials

said they believed Mr. Gaidar
would resign if he lost his chief

allies from the government

In his speech to parliament Mr.
Gaidar rejected the latest conten-
tion of the industrialists’ forces,

that Russia should follow a “China
model" mixing private enterprise

with tough state control

“Russia is no China," the acting

prime minis ter said, reminding
deputies of Beijing’s bloody sup-

pression of political demonstra-
tions. “In order to follow the Chi-
nese way, we should have chosen
another political strategy."

Mr. Gaidar also said that those

seeking to brake the government's

Georgia Gtes 'Intervention’
Agence Fmmr-Preae

SOCHI. Russia — Georgia’s vice prime minister. Alexander
Kavsadze, on Tuesday blamed Russia for the rout ofGeorgian forces

in the separatist region of Abkhazia.

He denounced what he called “the intervention of foreign forces,"

which he said led to “practically the annexation of a part of Georgian
territory."

Mr. Kavsadze made Ms comments on a plane bringing him to

Sochi, in southern Russia, to negotiate the repatriation of Georgian
soldiers who fled to Russia.

privatization program, no matter
how weQ-intentioned, in fact are

supporting the “continuing embez-
zlement of Russian property."

“The fatal blow’ to Georgian troops was from volunteers and

mercenaries from the Russian Federation," he said. He added that

Georgian forces were unable to transport heavy weapons to the

battlefield “since Russian troops from Transcaucasia stopped air-

planes from taking off."

President Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia, under pressure from nation-

alist forces in parliament, vowed Tuesday to defend Russians in

Abkhazia in a move that could further damage relations with

Georgia.

Amidthe Chaos, Russian Farmers FindSome FertileGround
By Serge Schmemann

Sew York Tima Service

GRIGOROPOLISSKAYA, Russia — Ask about
the “free market" or “reform,” and people out on

ship. But what is already clear is that the Rossiya
kolkhoz, much like the country it is named after, is

these fertile south Russian plains begin to snarl

But ask about the price of wmeat or the cost of fuel

and the animated patter tells a different story. Ayear

since the government began to wean agriculture

from the hugely inefficient Soviet system, some
tender new shoots of market economics are appear-

ing in the hardened old collective farms, the kolkhoz-

es.

Last year, when the first decrees came down
proclaiming the new era of the free market, virtually

every memberof the huge Rossiya collective here

—

1.900 workers on 55,500 rich, black acres in the

wheat belt between Krasnodar and Stavropol —
signed a petition to the regional administration say-

ing, in effect, “Leave us alone."

People still go on about “those cockroaches in

Moscow" and complain, “What’s this country com-
ing to?" But these were some other remarks:

“We did a lot erf barter last year, but now we can
get up to 22 rubles at the exchange."

“we might sell our wheat in Russia and buy the

cheaper stuff from Kazakhstan for feed."

“We'll put in less sugar beet next year. Theplant is

1,000 kilometers away, and with new fuel costs .

.

“We’re looking into our own sunflower press. We
could easily pay it off in five years."

Despite all the doomsday warnings last year of

kolkhoz, much like the country it is named after, is

learning to look to the bottom line.

Foroue thing, it has become a real cooperative, in

which all the workers and pensioners have a formal
share. Even the fields look better, because workers
have been far more careful harvesting

On the next rung of the food chain, the grain

elevator in the regional center at Novo-Aleksan-
drovskaya. Raisa Makarenko'sjob as deputy direc-

TWe’re not used to all this

yet, of course. AH our life we

worked on stern diktat from

above.’

Alexei P. Zalkin. farm official

collapse and famine after the breakup of the Soviet

Union and the Communist system, the wheat crop

was respectable, the corn and sunflowers pulled

through the thought, and the accounts ended up in

the black.

Officials in Moscow said the)' expected 96 million

tons of grain this year, short of the 115 million

Russia needs, but 7 million above last year’s harvest.

While no one says ihe increase was the result of the

fledgling market, it confounded the skeptics who
had warned that reforms would destroy agriculture.

The shortage, officials said, will be offset in part

through purchases in Kazakhstan and Ukraine and

in part through more imports from the West
The debate Is far from over, of course. Kolkhoz

members still argue vehemently against parceling

out collective land for private farms, and parliament

has not yet crossed the hurdle of private land owner-

tor used to entail little more than receiving and
dispensing state-owned grain. Nowshe slips natural-

ly into bargaining.

Discussing the ruble price per kilogram of wheat,

she said: “If we buy at 12, we have to sell at 21 or 22
to make ends meet Break-even is 17, with the value-

added tax. But here's the problem: I just talked to

Yaroslavl and offered them 3.000 tons for 25. They
just said no. On the exchanges they're offering 20 to

22. so I had to go for 20."

That meant a loaf of the best bread in YaroslavL a

city north of Moscow, will sell for about 15 rubles,

roughly what it costs today.

Alexei P. Zalkin, the bead of the regional adminis-

tration at Novo-Aleksandrovskaya, remarked.
“We're not used to all this yet, of course: All our life

we worked on stern diktat from above.” He flicked a

glance at the unsmiling Lenin still hanging over his

desk. “We answered with our bead and our party

card for every head of cattle."

“Bui our psychology has changed a lot in the past

year," Mr. Zalkin said. “Nobody counted money
before. Now a day doesn't pass without a check on
the balance sheet. People understand that it will

never be, that it can't be, as it was."

And Lenin? “Oh, we’ll get to that when we have

time."

Here in Russia's heartland, it is hard to blame

people for not rushing to take down their Lenins.

Reforms came and went with brutal regularity under

the czars and under the Bolsheviks, who granted

land, then took it away, always binding the muzhik.

or peasant, to the land, and always in the end
blaming him for the resulting disaster.

So it is little consolation here that the latest

reforms are intended essentially to undo decades of
disastrous manipulation and to restore elemental

links among fanner, land, and market
This is a country where we create problems and

then take great pride in overcoming them,” said

Mikhail G. Solovyev, the chief agronomist of the

Rossiya kolkhoz.

Mr. Solovyev's concern, shared widely in thecon-
servative brotherhood of agriculture, is that the

reforms not become simply another twist in the cycle
of restoration and destruction.

He concedes that the kolkhoz is not in bad shape:

It earned enough to meet expenses and then some,

and there are plans for a new sunflower press. Mr.
Solovyev's dream is that instead of “wasting” dollars

on imported grain, the state would spend them on
imported combines and processing plants.

But market forces, he argues, have had a dual

effect Many collective farms are withholding grain

from the state, which still buys 35 percent of the crop

at a fixed price, hoping that prices will rise.

This year, the entire Stavropol region did not

produce a single kilogram of top-class wheat be-

cause the amount of fertilizer needed was too expen-
sive. At the same time, it has become more profitable

to sell grain than to raise livestock.

“The arithmetic is simple," Mr. Solovyev said.

“The feed for a pig costs 12,000 rubles, and the pig

fetches 5,000. So of course it's better to slaughter the

livestock. But if we do, what happens to all the

people and the facilities in which we invested so

much? So we resist killing off the animals, but I don’t

know how long we can do that."

The other problem is that like most state and
collective farms. Rossiya was built as a paternalistic

Soviet state in miniature, responsible not only for

production of food but also for the lives of its people.

Here in Grigoropolisskaya, the 8.000 residents

depend on Rossiya: it built the roads, the school,

and the hospital; it sends people to its own rest

homes on the Black Sea: it supplied the private plots

and the seed to plain them.

Wages have always been decent Today, kolkhoz

workers can earn between 3,000 and 5,000 rubles a

month, well above the 2,000-iuble poverty line, plus

a share of the crop and of the profits.

The kolkhoz fed its dependents through the lean

years and rewarded them in the good ones. And
whatever the kolkhoz did not supply, the kolkhaz-

niks could always steal in time-honored Soviet tra-

dition. pilfering fertilizer and fuel to main Lain the

lucrative private plots,

Mr. Solovyev said that the economies of scale

developed over the decades on these black-earth

plains could be destroyed if the land was parceled

out. Under the current kolkhoz organization, each
worker and pensioner can daim a share of land,

about 7 hectares 1 17 acres), only a small fraction of

an average cornfield.

“However we go about these reforms, we will

return to large associations," Mr. Solovyev said. “So
why waste time? What would be the use? How can

small fanners ever provide the roads, the schools?”

Agriculture Minister Viktor N. Khlystun. inter-

viewed in Moscow, said that the government’s goal

was not to kill all the stateor collective farms, but to

make them self-sufficient and profitable. At the end

of the transition, he said, he envisioned that half of

'This is a country where we
create problems and then take

great pride in overcoming

them.’

Mikhail G. Solovyev, agronomist

Russia’s farms will be large associations, 20 percent
small cooperatives, and 20 percent individual farms,
with 10 percent remaining with the state.

The immediate challenge is to survive the transi-

tion.

“We are now in a crisis period, in a period of
survival.” Mr. Khlystun said. “If there is no further
cataclysm, we should finish the privatization by next
spring. But it will take another 10 to 12 years'to set

up the banks, the services, the infrastructure. All that

depends on the state of the economy."

Serbs, Hoping to Avoid UN Mandate, Pledge to Halt Flights
Reuters

BELGRADE — A Bosnian Ser-

bian official said Tuesday that Ser-

bian military flights over Bosnia-

Herzcgovina would stop, the

official Belgrade press agency Tan-

jug reported.

“The decision comes into force

immediately,” Tanjug quoted
Aleksa Buha, foreign minister of

the self-proclaimed Serbian Re-
public of Bosnia-Herzegpvina, as

saying by telephone from Geneva.
'But Mr. Buna reiterated SerbianBut Mr. Buha reiterated Serbian

insistence that flights could resume

in the event of an offensive by Cro-

atian or Muslim forces.

The decision was pan of Serbian

efforts to preempt the creation of a

UN-mandated exclusion zone for

EXPANDING YOUR
MIDDLE EAST

BUSINESS BASE?

military flights over the republic.

In Geneva, where a peace confer-

ence under the auspices of (he

United Nations and the European
Community is under way, the Serbs

had proposed stopping the flights

themselves rather than have the

United Nations mandate the zone.

In a proposal submitted Tuesday
in Geneva, the Serbs said: “The
Serbian side accepts the ban on
miHiary flights as a temporary
measure under the condition that

the other side does not use this to

undertake offensive action and to

gain military advantage."

The UN Security Council was

due to begin discussing an exclu-

sion zone by Wednesday, although
how it will be enforced is not
known. Britain and France are not
expected to agree with a U.S. pro-
posal to immediately enforce the

zone with fighter planes.

A French proposal apparently

supported by Britain, would place

troops on die ground as monitors

before establishing the exclusion

zone. If the Serbian military planes

continued to fly. the Security
Council could them follow up with
a threat of force.

Serbian lighters on Tuesday en-

tered Bosanski Brod. the last town

held by Croats and Muslims in

northern Bosnia, bringing them
just across the Sava River from
Croatia, officials said.

By taking Bosanski Brod, the

Serbs gain complete control of the

Posavina region of northern Bosnia
and consolidate a corridor linking

Serbia to Krajina in the west, a
region they captured in the war
with Croatia last year.

At the United Nations in New
York, the Security Council on
Tuesday debated establishing its

first war crimes commission to in-

vestigate atrocities in the former
Yugoslavia.
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Bonn SeeksLaws to Curb ViolentRightandMafia
Reuters

BONN— Conservatives in par-

liament demanded sweeping mea-

sures Tuesday, includingwider sur-

veillance powers and preventive
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detention to stem both rightist vio-

lence and organized crime.

Parliamentary leaders of Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl's Christian

Democratic bloc published a cata-

logue of measures they are seeking

to combat increasingly brutal racist

gongs and Mafia-style bandits.

Mr. Kohl's party acted as Boon,
alarmed by damage to Germany’s
image from a senes of racist and
anti-Semitic attacks, has begun
calling for a crackdown on militant

rightists.

The Christian Democratic
Union also demanded greater po-

lice powers to fight the Mafia and
other crime gangs that it and the

Christian Social Union failed to

push through parliament earlier

this year.

“The CDU/CSU bloc in parlia-

ment is watching with great con-

cern the increasing threat to Ger-
many's internal security." party
leaders said in an introduction to

the proposals.

Rightist and neo-Nazi gangs
have carried out numerous attacks

on refugee hostels in recent weeks.

The police and politicians have
warned, meanwhile, that the Sicil-

ian Mafia and other crime syndi-

cates are spreading in Germany
with the help of liberal laws and
European integration.

Interior Minister Rudolf Seilers

will convene his 16 state counter-

parts Friday to devise measures

“Anybody who joins a violent

mob and does not disperse when
ordered to bears responsibility for
everything that is done by the

group, even if he does not actively

participate." the text read.

It said politicians should consid-
er limiting demonstration rights by
allowing the police to ban protests
that could lead to bodily harm.

Major FacesDown Tory Rebellion
* 8

BRIGHTON. England l'VPl — Prime Minister John MatojO;
down a growing rebellion within his own Conservative PartyonTtSJ/
over his support of the Treaty on European Union, as delegates

annual party conference voted their grudging support for Mr.

decision to seek quick approval of the controversial pan.

The vote was a boost for Mr. Major, who has said he
p^j, &

treaty through Parliament as soon as possible— perhaps before
. . mnoitiino British voters in a referendum r\
UCalV UUUUKU ft hiimmhmm — - - " • _ »

ujcijl

of the year —without consulting British voters in a referendum. Opm*.

polls indicate that ifa referendum were held, the treaty would benCpolls indicate that if a refercnaum were nau. memy wuutq tie rriccud

Skepticsof European union put on a rousingshow. led by LordTAh?

the leader of the anti-Maastricht faction who is closely identified

Mr. Major's predecessor. Lady Thatcher. Lord Tebbit demanded
ft,

Mr. Major abandon Maastricht and seek to negotiate a new agreeaw

In view of the votes in Denmark and France, Lord Tebbit said,*w

.

would now be reckless, perverse and bizarre for Europe’s politician^

override the will of their own people.

GorbachevAgain Refuses to Testify

MOSCOW (AFP)— Mikhail S. Gorbachev, the former SovietMUSLUW (Arrj— XVURniui o. uuiuown... ...uw ouvici pnjj

dent, said Tuesday that he was willing to meet informally with memfe
of Russia’s Constitutional Court in hearings concerning the bam*
Communist Party, but he reiterated his refusal to formally testify.

“1 am always ready for discussions with thejudges and president of tg

Constitutional Court, but not in the framework of a tnConstitutional Court, but not in the framework of a trial ' he said. Tb --

court had summoned him to testify on Wednesday. /T,
Earlier Tuesday, President Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia repeated that M/T -

'

Gorbachev would fee barred from foreign travel unul he agreed to testin''

35****

tamer l uesoay, rresaaem \ ciumu 'i

Gorbachev would fee barred from foreign travel unul he a

at the bearings, .which are taking testimony involving the

Vditmvt'c kon Art fh* rtflftir Hp CflfH Mf. fiOThflChCY' S 1

l Va testin'

lily of Miat tne Dealings, ,wmcn are lo&uig wjuuiuuj “-efunj ui ^
Yeltsin’s ban on the party. He said Mr. Gorbachev s refusal showo

“disrespect for the law-governed state, the Constitutional Court aod ft

statehood of Russia.”

Tokyo Hedges on Plutonium Route
TOKYO (AP) — Japan intends to avoid all territorial waters when

i

ships a ton of plutonium from France but cannot guarantee that it wfflh

able to do so. the official in charge of the shipment said Tuesday. •

Despite growing international criticism, the government will procetv

with the shipment and plans no postponement of future cargoes amount

ing to 30 tons of the highly toxic material said Toichi Sakata, the heada

the nuclear fuel division at the Science and Technology .Agency. “Wt

don’t intend to enter into territorial waters." he said. “If it is passible o/.

reasonable to keep more than 200 miles (325 kilometers) from laniw^

will do it"

It was the first comment by the government on the route to be taken bj

the 3,800-ton freighter carrying the plutonium. The route is being kept

secret for fear of a terrorist attack. The shipment of reprocessed comma,

rial nuclear fuel from Cherbourg, France, is expected to begin in the m\
few weeks.

I A. •W

Malaysia Plans to Monitor Journalists

KUALA LUMPUR (Reuters) — Malaysia will enforce a new ruling

aimed at monitoring journalists and preventing foreign reporters from

tarnishing the image of the country’s leaders. Information Minister

Mohamad Rnhm.it said Tuesday.

Local and foreign reporters must wear press accreditation cards at

news conferences, interviews with government officials and official

functions beginning in January, Mr. Mohamad was quoted by the

national news agency. Bemama, as having said. “Enforcement of the use

of the card does not mean that the government is restricting press

freedom but is a security instrument for monitoring the duties of

journalists in and out of the country." he said.

“It would appear that there are foreign media conducting activities to-"

tarnish Malaysia’s image and smear the good name of the nation's- 1

leaders," Mr. Mohamad said. He did not elaborate.

Justices PonderAbortion Blockades
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Bush administration urged the U.5.

Supreme Court on Tuesday to keep federal judges from stopping abor-

tion clinic blockades, but a lawyer for clinic owners said that would

cripple abortion rights. •
"

A Justice Department lawyer, John Roberts Jr., said the administration
^ f

. .

did not defend the tactics of members of an ami-abortion group called *»**

Operation Rescue, as well as other anti-abortion protesters who block

access to clinics, but he said that those who did so should be held - -

accountable in state courts. A decision is expected next year.

Husting*

TRAVEL UPDATE ir-VSj

USAir managers replaced striking ground crews at the sixtMaigey

airline in the United States, but hundreds of flights were canceled and

passengers were forced to wait or scramble for new arrangements.

Mediatorswere staying in touch with both sides, butno negotiationswere

scheduled, a USAir spokesman said Tuesday. Members of other USAit

unions kept working, including flight attendants, who voted tohonor tiu

machinists’ picket lines but were ordered back to wort by ajudge.

British Airways is to invest £100 nuUkm in the Concorde, about 517C

million, to upgrade the service on the supersonic airliner, the airline said

It said 20 percent of the amount will go for advertising. (AFP.

Belgium will introduce a new air-traffic control system in December ti

improve flight safety, Communications Minister Guy Coeme said. Hi

said Belgium did not plan any immediate measures to tighten flight safer,

after the crash of an Israeli cargo plane in the Netherlands. (Reuters

One of three unions of pilots and flight engineers for Air-Inter, lb

French domestic airline, announced Tuesday in Paris that it would call

;

strike on Wednesday and Thursday to protest working conditions. Tb
airline said the action would have “no effect od traffic." (AFP

Heavy rains flooded highways on the French Riviera and Nice's water

front Promenade des Anglais, officials said. (AFP •••' * “

The Weather
Forecast tor Thursday through Saturday

>’ h :

Cold

The draft resolution calls for a

commission to conduct investiga-

tions and report findings and rec-

ommendations to the council
The resolution asks for parties to

submit “substantiated informa-
tion" on violations of human rights

statutes, especially the 1949 Gene-
va. Conventions on the treatment of

civilians in wartime, within 30 days

after the resolution is adopted.

The United States has already
submitted a long report to the

United Nations that includes more
than 50 incidents, including allega-

tions of mass executions in Serb-

run camps.

North America
Naw YoA Cay wtt be dry and
pleasantly warm Thursday
and Friday, out showers are
passible far Ihe weekend.
Showers may occur m Chlca-

f
5 Thursday, bul Friday and
alurday will be cool with

some sun. The West coast
will be sunny and warm
Thursday through Saturday.

Europe
Much of waslem Europe,
Inducing London end Paris,

wil be dry Thursday Mo Sat-

urday. Spain and Portugal
will be cooler with showers
Scandinavia will turn coldar

Thursday Into Fnday with
mki In the lower elevations

and wef snow n the intenor

mountains
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against the far right He and the

Christian Democratic parliamenta-

ry group support preventive deten-

tion of “traveling serial rioters."

The measures published Tues-

day also called for tighter laws

against disturbing the peace, which

are aimed at preventingcrowds like

the hundreds of onlookers who
cheered on rioters.
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* ELECTIONNOTES *
U.S. Aide ChaHeng— Clinton on Trad* Pact

-^SH1K9J.0N— Cafla U.S. Wde representative,
said that Bill Clinton was “just dead wrong” in his specific criticisms
of a new free-trade pact with Canada and Mexico.
Mr. Qinton supports the North American FreeTrade Agreement

but said recently that it- contained “glaring deficiencies” that he
would fix were be elected president. But Mrs. Hills called the pact
mat she negotiated “a very good agreement” and dismissed Mr.
Clinton s criticisms as "disingenuous.”

j
E
rt
w *** ® no$.'afomed and his people are not informed, or he

is deliberately trying to keep constituencies that have di/ferine
points of view ” she added.

Mrs. Hills defended President George Bush's program for helping
workers wnojosejobs because of the pact as being “long-range" and
“innovative,” while Mr. CBmon characterized il as “more generous
than anything he has said before," but “sdD way too liule too late.”
Mr& Hills also attacked Mr. Clinton’s criticism of cross-border

rules that he said would allow ill-trained Mexican driven onto U.S.
highways, his charge that Mcucait strikebreakers would be allowed
in the United States under temporary permits for business leaders
and his complaint that diepact does not protect U.S. industries from
surges of imports from Mexico. (WP)

Ex-Porot Economic Advtoar Backs CBnton
LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas— John P. White, the economist nr>d

businessman who helped devise Ross Perot's recommendations for
reducing the federal budget deficit, has endorsed Bill Clinton, saying
that the Democrat had “an excellent economic plan” that would
return the country to “a sound footing."

Perot
,
From TVStudio, Says Bush Avoids the 'Front Lines

9

Sev Yori Tima Sendee

DALLAS— Ross Perot suggested in a broadcast

interview this week that President George Bush was a
captive of dieWhite House who was out of touch with

the people, saying, “You've got to get out there on the
front lines and taste it"

But the independent candidate, who was set to

unveil a 30-minute campaign commercial Tuesday,
announced no plans of his own to move out of the

television studio and onto the campaign trail.

Mr. Perot also denigrated the notion of shorter

commercials in the interview on the NBC “Today"
show Monday, saying “You can'i cover much in we
minute."

But his television coordinator, Murphy Martin,
agpin seemed to take a contradictory approach when
he said that “an ample supply" of 30-second, 60-

second, 90-second, and 120-second advertisements
had been produced.

After Mr. Perot complained that questions from the

host of “Today " Bryant Gumbei. focused on charac-

ter and not issues. Mr. Perot rejected an offer from Mr.
Gumbei to extend the interview for seven minutes to

talk about the economy.

“Unfortunately 1 have got to go out to a meeting.”

the candidate said.

If bought as advertising time, the extra seven min-

utes would have cost $252,000 to 5280.000, NBC
officials said. Earlier in the interview, Mr. Perot, who
was ranked this week by Forbes maggrirre as the 19ih

wealthiest of the 73 billionaires in the nation, asserted

that bis campaign budgeting would be prudent be-

cause *Tm spending my money."

Mr. Perot spent much of his interview with Mr.

Gumbei asserting that Republican strategists
—

“with

the press bolding hands with them every step of the

way — bad ort&escrated a campaign to sully his

reputation. He also denied that his intent in returning

to the race last week was to be a spoiler.

Mr. Perot and his senior aides dismissed the notion

that he had begun planning his re-entry almost imme-
diately after announcing on July 16 that he would not

be a candidate, a notion suggested in articles in News-
week and in several newspapers published this week.

Orson Swindle, the executive director of United We
Stand. America, Mr. Perot’s political organization,

confirmed that Mr. Perot had used the phrase “Octo-
ber surprise" in a meeting with volunteer leaders on
July 18, as Newsweek reported. But he said that the

reference had been misinterpreted.

"We often use terms, but there is a difference

between using a term in reference to something or

promising to do something.” he said.

Mr. Swindle said that Mr. Perot's disappointed

supporters had pleaded with him at the meeting to

reconsider his decision and that he had agreed to do
so.

"He said. ‘You know ifwe decide to go forw ard, you
know, who knows what happens? Let's see whai the

candidates da You know ifthey totally disappoint us

and don’t do anything, maybe we'll reconsider.' " Mr.
Swindle said. “And it may have been in that context he
talked about an October surprise i don't deny that

word was used, but Mr. Perot never said, he 'never
promised, any October surprise. The man was not
going to run.”

Mr. Peroi is scheduled to run the first of his 30-

minute commercials on Tuesday ai S P.M. eastern

daylight time on CBS. just before the opening game of

the National League pennant series. A second 30-

minutc ad will be shown Friday night.

The Tuesday advertisement consists largely of Mr.

Perot looking straight into a camera and speaking

about the economy, according to Mr. Martin ana
Dennis D. McClain, an Irving, Texas, advertising

executive who helped produce'll. As in his appear-

ances on talk shows. Mr. Perot refers occasionally to

charts and graphs, they said.

Mr. McClain said that Mr. Perot had written "9S

percent" of the script himself.
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es Bm Clinton s program and further legitimizes it."

Mr. White, a vice president of Eastman Kodak Co., said he
decided to endorse Mr. Clinton as his work on the deficit reduction
plan for Mr. Perot's organization was ending last month. He said he
told Mr. Perot at the time that he could not approve of the Texan's
plans to re-enter the presidential race. (NYT)

White House Trkw toSave Face for First Lady
WASHINGTON—Barbara Bush enjoys an imageof a warm and

fuzzy grandmother who cares liule about the trappings of beauty

—

an linage she apparently would Hke to preserve.

So when The Houston Post revealed that it had received a $75 biD
from a cosmetician who made up Mrs. Bush for a photo session, the

first lady's press secretary “went ballistic,” a Post reporter said.

“She was irate,” says Clifford Pugh of a call from Anna Perez.

“She went on solong that 1 was sure itwas ajoke.” It wasn’t. She said
that news organizations are regularly billed for Mrs, Bush’s makeup
sessions, adding that while Mrs. Bush normally “doesn't wear
makeup.” it was standard practice topass on cosmetic costs associat-

ed with photographs or TV interviews.

A profile by Mr. Pugh and a column by another writer emphasized
the bill sent' by a Virginia woman who is under contract to the

"Today” television program.

Mr. Pugh said that the press secretary pointedly assuredMm that

the newspaper would receive no more makeup bills from the White
House, which he interpreted to mean “no more interviews.** (WP)

Quote-Unquote

Bill Clinion. on whether his lack of a military record is an issue:

“That's a matter of honest disagreement. But 1 just disagree, and

history indicateswe have bad a lot ofgood commanders in chiefwith

no military service." (AP)

Away From the Hustings
• About 15JW0 city employees stopped woric m PMtadefrMa two

weeks after the mayor imposed a new cost-cutting contract. The
dispute, which the unions called alockoutand the city called a-strike,

affected garbage collectors, water and sewage workers, city hall

clerks, inspectors, social workers, operators for the emergency phone
line and others. Police officers, fire fighters, prison guards, transit

workers and school personnel were not affected.

• A Russian cosmonaut trill ride aU.S. space dutde next year, and a

U.S. astronaut will be aboard the Russian space station Mir in 1995

on a mission during which it will dock with a U.S. shuttle, under

agreements signed in Moscow by U.S. and Russian space officials.

• Homestead, Florida, has stopped issuing mobfle home permits for

six months, pending completion of a review of safety standards

following the hurricane that devastated the city and other parts of

South Florida in August

• New Jersey can by off L5O0 unionized state workers now thattire

stale supreme court has lifted a temporary injunction against thejob

cuts, tire largest in tire state's history.

• Two of Mae Iran-contra counts against OairE George, the former

chief ofCIA covert operations, would be dropped if a federaljudge

approves prosecutors’ requests to do so. A four-week trial of Mr.

George ended with a hnng jury in August. The motion came two

weeks before to retrial was scheduled to start.

• DNA tests led to the setting aside of rape charges against a Long
Island, New York, man who had spent nearly six years in prison.

Prosecutors said tests on semen on the victim's clothes showed that

the man, Leonard Caflacc could not have been the attacker.

• The death toB from tornadoes in theTampa Bav, Florida, area, rose

to four with the discovery ofa body in a demolished trailer park, and

officials estimated property losses at a minimum of $32 million.

• A biD matingannul “carjackings" a federalcrime punishable by up
to 15 years in prison, or life imprisonment if death results, has been

Sroved by the House of Representatives. Sponsors predicted

the Senate would approve the legislation and send it to President

George Bush before adjourning.

AP. WP, NYT

A Mystery in the Clinton File

Jofcn BrWTke Awxraxd frc*.

Barbara Bush reading to second-yearschoolchildren at a bookstore in King of Prussia, Pennsylvania.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — The Bush
administration has refused to clari-

fy repons that it is investigating

possible tampering with the pass-

port records or BiirClinton. but has

fueled partisan suspicions of skull-

duggery by suggesting that the FBI
might eventually report on the mat-
ter.

The State Department spokes-

man, Richard A. Boucher, was
bombarded with questions at a

briefing this week about a report by
Newsweek magazine that tire FBI
bad been called to investigate after

State Department officials who re-

trieved Mr. Clinton's passport file

found “that several pages appeared

to be ripped out."

Mr. Boucher responded: “The
FBI, if it believes it appropriate to

do so, may comment on this at a

later date. The State Department
doesn't have any comment.”

In fact the FBI had no com-
ment, a spokesman said. The agen-

cy also refused to confirm that it

was involved in an investigation of

Mr. Clinton’s passport file.

The official statements prompt-

ed a wide range of partisan specula-

tion among Democrats and Repub-
licans, who variouslv suggested

that Democrats may have sought to

cover up potentially damaging in-

formation in Mr. Clinton’s record,

that Republicans may have re-

moved such information to leak it

to the press, or that reports of the

FBI's involvement may have been
intended to cast a shadow on one
side or another.

Administration officials said the

State Department and FBI state-

ments Monday were meant io sig-

nal a degree of uncertainty about

the case. One official said it is now-

up to the FBI to decide “whether

there is anything to look into.'' An-
other source suggested that the FBI
hoped to come to a decision on the

matter as quickly as posable.

lire reports about tire passport

file coincided with insinuations by

some Republicans that a visit Mr.

Clinton paid to the Soviet Union in

1970 may have had to do with the

anti-war movement or with giving

up his U.S. citizenship to avoid the

draft.

A statement issued by the Bush

campaign, echoing a report in The
Washington Times, charged that

Mr. Clinton “turned up" in the

Soviet Union “six weeks after he

helped organize a massive ami-war

protest in London.”

Mr. Clinton suggested (his week

that the Republicans' focus on the

trip he made to Moscow was part

of a smear campaign.

Mr. Clinton, appearing on a spe-

cial edition of the CNN program

“Larry King Live." said the visit

was part of a holiday.

“1 was born an American," Mr.

Clinion said. “I’ve always wanted
to be one."

He said he had no idea why his

passport file may have been tam-
pered with.

“1 didn’t even know I had a Slate

Department file until this rumor
came up." he said in the interview.

Sources said Mr. Clinton's pass-

port file was originally pulled be-

cause of several requests under the,

Freedom of Information Act from
news organizations investigating

the trip, taken during a school va-

cation from Oxford (WP, AP)
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Global Leaders:

Maintenance
Each year, DATAMATION, the world s biggest

computer trade magazine publishes current rank-

ings under the title 'Global Leaders', listing the

'top 1 5 companies worldwide' out of all IT firms in

the various product sectors.

The European No.1

would like

to thank its clients.
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Congress, Overriding Bush Veto, Is Now 1 for 36
Compiled by Oar Staff From Dupaidta

WASHINGTON — For the first tune in

36 attempts, Congress has overridden a veto
by President George Bush, approving legisla-

tion to regulate cable television companies.
The bill itself, which would impose gov-

ernment controls on rates for basic cable
services and for cable equipment and would
seek to encourage competition, was almost,
lost in the politics of the moment Demo-
crats, who nave waited four years to defeat

Mr. Bush on such a lest of strength, exulted,

and Republicans split over what the vote

meant.

The Senate minority leader. Bob Dole,
Republican of Kansas, said the vote Monday
night was an effort to embarrass Mr. Bush.
But Senator John C. Danforth, Republican
of Missouri, who is a sponsor of the bin, said

the vote was only a “disagreement"
In the end. Republican votes were critical

to the 74-io-25 Senate margin and to the vote

of 308 to 1 14 in the House, both well over the

two-thirds majority required to override a
veto.

Hie vote on the cable bill was both a
setback for Mr. Bush at a lime when his

struggling campaign for re-election hardly

needs any reverses and an apparent sign erf

his eroding political influence.

And even though one setback after a siring

of successful vetoes hardly proves his basic

veto strategy a failure, it undermines his

campaign argument that legislative “grid-

lock” is caused by Democrats in Congress.

In other developments as Congress neared

the end of its session, the House barely

approved a catchall tax bill Tuesday and
adjourned.

The House adjourned shortly before Sena-

tor Alfonse M. D1

Amato, Republican of

New York, ended a more than 13-hour fili-

buster that bad threatened the tax bill in the

Senate. He and Senator Daniel Patrick Moy-

n»han, a Democrat who is New York's other

senator, had been demanding that Congress

take action to hdp workers at a Smith Coro-

na Corp. plant in Cortland, New York, that

is dosing.

It was not immediately clear why Mr.
D'Amaio had called off his talkathon.

The future of two other bills in the Senate— an energy bill and a package of Western

water projects— was clouded by threats of

other filibusters.

The Senate faced the possibility of having
to return Thursday, following the Yom Kip-
pur holiday, to complete the bills.

The final tax bill had been stripped of Mr.
D*Amato's amendment to help companies
such as Smith-Corona. Hie corporation says

it is being forced out by unfair competition

from foreign-owned companies that assem-
ble in this country typewriters made from
foreign parts.

The House majority leader, Richard A.
Gephardt, Democrat of Missouri, had said

earlier Tuesday that the House would not
agree to alter the tax bill to satisfy Mr.D’A-
mato.

Republican leaders predicted that if the

tax bill made its way through the Senate, it

would be vetoed by the president.

Mr. Bush's weekend efforts to win support
from his party -for his veto of the cable

television bill were a failure. In the Senate,

for example, 24 Republicansjoined 50 Dem-
ocrats in voting to override, with 18 Republi-

cans and 7 Democrats voting to sustain.

Ia this case, lawmakers—who have their

own elections to worry about— could vote

for legislation sure to please most table tele-

vision consumers, regardless of how much
the bill will actually affect cable prices.

The president’s argument that the bill

would ultimately raise cable rates and that

prices could be lowered through increased
competition did not sway votes. Cable prices
have risen at three times the rate of inflation

since Congress allowed most franchise own-
ers to begin setting their own rates in 1986.

Indeed, many lawmakers wondered pri-

vately why Mr. Bush had chosen to make a
stand on this issue, concluding either that he

three dozen targeted tax increases worth S2?
billion over five years to pay for them.

Those tax increases, according to the

House Republican leader, Robert H. Michel

of Illinois, will lead to a presidential veto.

In addition to authorizing 50 enterprise

zones, with incentives for businesses and
investors to createjobs, the bill would make
tax-deductible individual retirement ac-

counts available to ah but the richest work-

ers; provide incentives for real estate invest-

ment; repeal luxury taxes on yachts and furs,

and renew a dozen tax breaks for business

and individuals that expired in June.

TheHouse passed and sent to the Senate a
bill raising the ceiling on home mortgages
insured by the Federal Housing Administra-
tion to 5151.725 in about 20 high-cosi areas.

The current ceiling is 5124,875.

Congress cleared for Mr. Bush's signal

iwiDimaj

>le orhad lost trackreit strongly on tbeprmcipl
of the likelihood or defeat.

He said Tuesday that the veto had been
overridden because the TV broadcast net-

works had conducted “a very good salesjob”
on Capitol HilL

The embattled tax billbegan as Mr. Bush’s

“enterprise zone” plan for improving inner

dries and blighted rural areas in the wake of
the Los Angeles riots in ApriL Lawmakers
added many projects of thar own as well as

ure

the lasfaf the 13 money bills that will finance

the government over the next 12 months.

Included was S14 billion for foreign aid.

Israel would get S3 billion: Egypt, $2.1 ba-
boo, and the former Soviet republics, up to

$417 million. The biD guarantees $10 billion

of loans that would be used to build housing
and create jobs for Jewish immigrants in

Israel.

Another measure appropriates $250 bQ-

tion for the military, including S3.8 billion

for the Strategic Defense Initiative's anti-

missile system and money to continue build-

ing a 20-plane fleet of B-2 Stealth bombers.

(NYT, AP)

AMERICAN
TOPICS

EndlessTV Variety,

ViaDiai-a-Program
A new television system en-

ables subscribers to' turn on

whatever they want to watch

whenever they want to watch it.

Hie New- York Times reports.

Viewers are freed forever from

the rigid schedules of traditional

broadcast channels, cable sys-

tems and pay-per-view movies. It

thus resembles the video cassette

system, but without bothering

with cassettes.

Early next year two compa-
nies, New York Telephone and
Liberty Cable Television, will

begin a yearlong test of this first

video dial tone system in the

United States. Programs will be
transmitted over fiber-optic tele-

phone lines to three large apart-

ment buildings in Manhattan.
Viewers can dial up an on-

screen listing ofan almost unlim-

ited variety of programs, from
reruns ofold comedies to foreign

soccer games that would not
draw enough viewers to sustain

lar time slots on cable dum-

Fot example, if a viewer

switched on the set at 10:37 P.M.

and wanted to see, say, “The

list of the Mohicans, all be

would have to do is dial it up.

ShortTakes
Nine out of 10 of the 1,200

children under 15 killed in home

fires evert year lived in homes

without working smoke detec-

tors. according to the National

Safe Kids Campaign, a nonprofit

group run by Children's Hospi-

tal in Washington. “It is tragic,”

Jim Coyle, a Federal safety offi-

cial, told The Washington Post.

“We have example upon exam-

ple where people had smoke de-

tectors but they weren’t work-

ing.” Typically, the batteries are

dead, or people remove them to

stop nuisance alarms caused
when detectors are installed too

close to the kitchen stove.

Nine-year-old JohnDow of Vi-

enna, Virginia, at 72 pounds (33

kilograms) and 4 feet 6 inches

(137 centimeters), managed to

lift a 400-pound power lawn

mower enough for Pat Bullis, 59,

to crawl out from under. Mn.
Bullis had been pinned under the

bone and three ribs. “HtfijE
hero forever “ Mrs. BtdfaujgJ
her rescuer. “I don't know fcZ
he did it. Just that extra

line. I guess.” John said

when Mrs. Bullis gets out of^
hospital, “she said she would foy
me a pizza." J

The Playboy Interview b m.
30 yews old. Among those^
hare submitted to in
questioning are Vladimir NEj
kov. Fidel Castro, Jean-Baaljjg.

tie. Betty Friedan. Malcolm v
Martin Luther King and Bqw
trend Russell Interview subjects

are grilled for at least six homy
sometimes as long as 4a Murray
Fisher, who edited the early i£
terviews, explained the tech-

nique: “You let them exhaust

their inventoiy of defense mech-
anisms. and after three or faf
hours you’re down to bedrock.

That's when it gets interesting."

On CM Rodriguez, the profes-

sional golfer, said of his Puerto
Rican accent, “I askedmy caddie

for a sand wedge and 10 nrixmws

later he came back with,aham on

tyc.”

Arthur Higbee
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The challenge:

TO KEEP POLLUTANTS FROM
FOULING UP THE ATMOSPHERE *

AND POLLUTION CONTROLS FROM#
FOULING UP PERFORMANCE. «
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Raytheon's United Engineers &
Constructors (UE&C) has the know-how
to help companies cost effectively plan

ahead for clean air compliance.

The world’s industries are hard at work cleaning up. But

they’ll have to work harder. Because all over the world clean

air regulations will only get stricter.

Raytheon's UE&C is ready for any clean air challenge

the future may hold. In all areas of manufacturing - steel,

chemicals, pharmaceuticals, food processing, petroleum

refineries and power generation - UE&C projects, large or

small, are marked by cost effective, innovative engineering

and construction.

For example, we’re helping such clients as the operating

companies of Allegheny Power System and the Tennessee

Valley Authority install emission control “scrubbers."

mMmm

Our goal; minimum downtime for operations.

We're always looking over the horizon. Because what passes
for clean air today, won't tomorrow. All over the world, the

rules will only get stricter. And those who don’t plan ahead,

can only fell behind.

Send us more challenges.
The same “can-do” spirit that makes Raytheon a leader in

energy and environmental services is also the driving force

behind our proven performance in defense, electronics,

aviation and appliances.

We thrive on challenges. Send us more.

Raytheon

Denholm Elliott,

British Actor, Dies
Reiners

LONDON — Denholm Elliott,

70, one of Britain's leading charac-

ter actors for four decades, died at

his home on the island of Ibiza on
Tuesday.

His agent, Jean Diamond, said

he had died as a result of “tubercu-

losis which was AIDS related.”

Mr. Elliott had a distinguished

career in the world of stage and
fDnis over more than 40 years, play-

ing seedy characters with weather-

beaten faces and a penchant for

booze.

His film roles included “A Room
With a View,” “Alfie.” “The Cruel

Sea,” “Raiders of the Lost Aik”
and “Trading Places.”

Mr. Elliott rarely played the

leading man but earned a reputa-

tion forbeing an expert scene-steal-

er.

“I would rather stay in the sec-

ond line,” he once said “As a char-

acter actor you get interesting

parts, you earn good money and get

enough time off to enjoy it, and
you're in a very good position to

steal the film.”

In WorldWar n. whDe serving in

the Royal Air Force, he was shot

down over Denmark and spent

three years as a prisoner in Silesia.

His film career took off after the

war when be was chosen by the

director David Lean for his 1949
movie “The Sound Barrier.” A
string of other films soon followed,

including “The Cruel Sea” in 1953.

“They Who Dare” in- 1954 and
“Pacific Destiny” in 1956.

But it was his performance as the

sleazy, back-street abortionist in

the 1966 film “Alfie” that marked
the turning point in his career.

“I started to get interesting parts

when the bloom of youth was gone
and I became immensely haggard,”

he said.

Mocking his profession, he said:

“Actors should be like shrimps
against sand — hardy noticeable

but registering their passing.”

Eddie Kendricks, 52,

Member of Temptations

BIRMINGHAM, Alabama
(AP) — Eddie Kendricks, 52, a
founding member of die Tempta-
tions and the falsetto lead for such
hits as “The Way You Do the
Things You Do,” died Monday of
lung cancer.

When the Temptations were
formed in Detroit in 1961, the
group consisted of Mr. Kendricks,
Otis Williams, Melvin Franklin,
Paul Williams and Elbridge Bry-
ant David Ruffin replaced Mr.
Bryant in 1964 and the group
signed with the Motown label

The group had its first No. 1 Ut
with “My uiri” in 1965, foSowed

bv “It’s Growing" and “Smce I

Lost My Baby” that same year.

“Eddie just had that great, great

tenor voice that just was so capti-

vating,” Esther Edwards, the

Temptations’ first manager and die

sister of Motown's founder, Beny
Gordy Jr., said recently.

The Temptations went on to be-

come Motown's most successful

male group.

David tod SdriegeU,

Abstract Sculptor

David von Schlegdl, 72, an ab-

stract sculptor and painterwho was

also a professor emeritus at the

Yale University School of Art, died

Monday at St. Raphael's Hospital

in New Haven. Connecticut

He had been ill for seme time

with prostate cancer and died of a

stroke, said his wife, Susan Howe.

Mr. von SchlegdTs father was

William von Schkgell, an Ameri-

can Impressionist printer. David

von Schkgell turned to sculpture in

the early 1960s after bmlmng his

house & Ogunquit, Maine. He
evolved a vocabulary of stream-

lined abstract forms and planes,

often held in place by rigging wire,

that reflected his knowledge of

Constructivism and as well as hb

lifelong interest in yacht and au-

plane HwHgn.

Ernest Vohriler, 99, a former Ab-

bott Laboratories president who

helped develop sodium penfothal,

or “truth serum,” and the sleep-

inducing drug Nembutal, died Sat-

urday in Lake Forest, JUxnoiis.

Maggje Comer Robinson, 88,

whose efforts to overcome her own
impoverished background and in-

spire her children to pursue higher

education were recounted in a bi-

ography and in a television docu-

mentary, died SepL 28 in East Chi-

cago, Indiana, of septicemia.

Knee W. Vorhauer, the inventor

of the Today contraceptive sponge,

who made millions and ran for the

UJS. Senate but later fell on hard

times, apparently committed sui-

cide, Montana authorities said.

Margaret Lee WeB, 70, a jour-

nalist who had worked for the Buf-

falo Evening News, The New York

Times, NBC News, United Press

International and National Educa-

tional Televirion, died of cancer

Sept. 26 in London.

AntoncDoMarescakM, 65, a for-

mer correspondent for the Italian

television network RAI at the Unit-

ed Nations, in New York and in

Hong Kong, died of lung cancer

Tuesday in New York.

****•
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GALLERY HOTEL

In the heart of Barcelona. Totally soundproofed.
110 rooms. 5 suites.

Caf6 del Gallery-Brasserie with a (harming courtyard garden.
Scotch-Bar. Meeting and banqueting facilities.

Sauna. Fitness center. Solarium. Garage.
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On November 17th, the fHT wffl publish an
advertising section on

The LeisureMarket
finding the Unexpected

Among the topics to be covered are:

Renewed growth in traditional leisure travel.

Effects of the ECs Jfoerafization package
for airlines.

A record year for French tourism.

Traveforg gear— electronic equipment that
accompany travelers.

The consistent growth of cruises.

This section cohtides with the World Travel Mart show
In London Rx advertiring lifbmiatic^ ptease contact

Juanita Caspar! in Paris at (33-1 J463793 76.
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By BDl Keller
IWrw York Tima Ser*tce

,
Qu®NSTOWN, South Africa — On May 24,

hL.
0101 of obscure black Christian sect

called ihe Israelites put on their Old Testament
white robes, strapped crude swords to their hips and
followed their prophet into battle.

On a fidd of thorn bushes and red dust at Bcl-
hoek, near this outpost, the Israelites confronted the
largest peacetime police, contingent that had ever
assembled in this country: 800 men armed with
rifles, machine guns and ardUery.

When the -slaughter was over, few doubted that
one of the more unusual experiments in African
Christianity had been ended.

But 71 years later, the Israelites are enjoying a

remarkable resurgence, which black Christians say is

{Art of a general exodus from mainline Western
churches to thosewith indigenous African character.

The Israelites are gaining adherents with an abste-
imous way of life, a liturgy that borrows from the
Old Testament and black American evangelism, and—most surprising to an outsider, riven their histori-
cal grievance — a conviction that politics, even
voting, is taboo.

The Israelites are one of an estimated 3,500 inde-
pendent churches in South Africa that have either
spun off from missionary denominations or sprung
up on thdr own.

“The mainline churches wore led by whites from
abroad who were very sweet on Sunday

—
“We are

all God’s children' — then on Monday to Friday
they were involved in nuking oppressive laws,” said
theReverend Kenosi Mofokeng, general secretaryof
theAfrican SpiritualChurches Association, with"50Q
member churches.

The independent churches grew up to accommo-
date black equality and African traditions. For ex-
ample, many churches (not inpJydmg the Israelites)

allow a polygamous man to join, along with his
families, although he is forbidden to take additional
wives thereafter.

Enoch Mgt'ima, who founded the Israelites in

1907, was a lay preacher who left the Wesleyan
Methodist Church after an apocalyptic vision of a
war between blacks and whites. His disciples regard
themselves as the real children of Israel, descendants
of the biblical Jacob. They observe the Sabbath on
Saturday and celebrate Passover as their main reli-

gious festival, but they are Christians. Theyhold that

Jesus was black.

One of Mr. Mgijima’s early disciples had been
baptized in a black American denomination, and
through this contact the Israelites acquired African-

American spirituals that they still sing.

Each year at Passover, the faithful from all over

gathered near the prophet’s home, in the shadow of a
mountain called Ktabelanga. In 1919, they began
locating there permanently, building a tidy settle-

ment of mud-brick houses where they could await

the world’s end.

The government of Prime Minister Jan Christian

Smuts, egged on, Israelites say, byresentful Method-
ists, told them to disperse. God, they replied, had
told them to stay.

“The prophet told us we were going to die, and we
were ready.” said Reuben Nkopo, who is believed to

be the last survivor of the 500 Israelite men who
faced the guns with their biblical weapons. “At
noon, there was one shot from the police side, and
then we ran toward them**

The shooting lasted perhaps 20 minutes. When it

was over, Mr. Nkopo, now 89, had a bullet hole

above Ids heart; his father lay dead. Official ac-

counts report 183 dead and 1O0 wounded Church

The rejection of

doctrine among African independent churches.

Many whites point to thiswith rebel, as evidenceof a
docile black “silent majority

7
’ that will not support

the African National Congress in its bid for power.

ncs is not an uncommon
m independent churches.

Others say the whites who take solace from the

apolitical back churches are engaging in wishful

thinking.

“If I "complain about what is done to me by the

government, that is peptics," said Father Mofokeng
of the African Spiritual Churches Association.

“They can wish us away, but our numbers are

increasing daily, and when election day comes, we
will never stay at borne."

Gideon Ntioko, a Queenstown evangelist, con-

leaders maintain that at least twice that many were cedes that on one occas'on even the prophet Enoch

killed. The Israelites succeeded in wounding one Mgjjuna was moved to partisanship.

policeman and lolling & horse.

Those who were not killed or wounded, including

the prophet Enoch Mgijima, were shipped off to

prisons, and the neat township was demolished.

Today, the gleaming white Israelite church on the

outskirts of Queenstown attracts more worshipers

than the Wesleyan Methodist church from which the

founding prophet defected. New parishes have

sprouted as far afidd as Cape Town and Natal and

Soweto, drawing an estimated 13,000 members who
vow to eschew drinking, smoking, politics and extra-

marital sex.
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WNTTA Generals Quit

JointAngolanArmy
By Paul Taylor
Washington Post Service

JOHANNESBURG — Tension
rose sharply in Angola on Tuesday
as 11 UNITA generals quit the

freshly created joint national army
of former belligerents to protest

what they said was fraud m last

week’s national election.

With more than 90 percent of the

returns tallied. President Jost
Eduardo dos Santos held a Sl-to-

39-percent lead over (he leader of

UNITA, Jonas Savimbi. Nine mi-

nor party candidates split the rest.

Based on the pattern of voting in

the provinces, the last areas to re-

port their vote, election officials

privately predicted that Mr. dos
Santos would stay just above 30
percent, avoiding a runoff election.

The nonpartisan National Elec-

toral Counal has until Friday to

announce the official results, but it

was not clear Tuesday if it would be
able to meet the legal /feirfw

As soon as the UNITA generals

issued their statement, government

police and armed forces increased

thdr already heavy presence of

guards around government build-

ings in the capital city of Luanda.

Residents began hoarding food,

fearinga resumption of the 16-year

civil war that ended with a peace

accord in May 1991.

The joint army, made up of

20,000 army troops from the gov-

ernment and another 20,000 from
UNITA, was not formally estab-

lished until the day before the deo-
tion. It did not survive its first po-

litical crisis.

army commander. Arfindo Chenda
Isaac Pena, and 10 others, the gen-

erals said that while they did not

want to return to war “because we
have no right to impose farther

sacrifices on the Angolan people,”

they nonetheless demanded that

the election either be reviewed or

nullified.

They asserted that “a great part

of the population” had been ’in-

timidated” by government anti-riot

police.

Unofficial reports from the 400

UN monitors and 400 other inde-

pendent observers turned up virtu-

ally no incidents of intimidation.

Ihe monitors did find that logisti-

cal problems had kept many poll-

ing places from opening on time,

and delayed the vote count

The generals' move followed a

speech by Mr. Savimbi over the

weekend in which he accused the

dos Santos government of stealing

theelection; threatened to take un-

specified action that would “dis-

turb" the country; and called on

UNITA activists to “remain at

their posts and accomplish the In-

structions that he or she has re-

ceived."
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ChinaPartyReadies

Leadership Shuffle

First Congress Since 1987

likely toAdvance Reform,

A Somali fanner with gram he was unable to seU Refief shipments have poshed the price too low.

In 1924. Mr. Ntioko said, the prophet, just out of

prison, announced that he was praying for General

JJB.M. Hertzog and bis National Party to defeat Mr.

Smuts in the general elections.

He reasoned that General Hertzog, a racist vision-

ary, would be so obnoxious that blacks would rise up
and the apocalypse would come sooner.

“The mountain that the African National Con-

gress is poshing is the same mountain we are push-

ing," Mr. Ntioko said. “But they are doing it m the

flesh and we are doing it in spirit."

Shipments

To Somalia

Diverted
Reuters

MOGADISHU, Somalia — An
international airlift to feed Soma-
lia's starving millions was suspend-

ed briefly ou Tuesday aftn-

gunfire

dosed down Mogadishu airport

and transport planes fied without
ttnlrvnrffng thdr CaTgOCS.

But the United Nations World
Food Program later diverted C-130
military transport planes loaded
with tons of food to another airport

SO kilometers (30 miles) south of
the bombed-out capital.

“At least four came in there to-

day," an official with the food pro-

gram said. “WeH probably restart

operations in Mogadishu tomor-
row”

Mogadishu’s myfn international

airport was cahn Tuesday, a day
after Canadian Belgian trans-

port planes came under mortar and
machine-gun fire.

“I gave the all-dear on the air-

port this morning," said Brigadier

General Imtiaz Shaheen, head of

the UN force in the tity. “But it is

up to their own commands if they

takeoff or not"
Manyaid organizations redirect-

ed light air traffic to a dirt-strip

airfield to the north of the divided

aty.

Heavy shooting also broke oat
on Mondayaround the pert..

By Nicholas D. Kristof
Nee York Tima Service

BEIJING — The Communist
Party is preparing for a rare con-

gress that will convene next week to

reshuffle the national leadership

and establish a party line that is

supposed to last for the next five

years.

The party congress, the first to

be held since 1987, is expected to

confirm the rise of marc pragmatic,

change-minded officials within the

leadership and to launch a new
slogan; the building of a “socialist

market economy."

No one knows just what a “so-

cialist market economy" is, and
that may be pan of the attraction.

The term is vague enough to be
acceptable to all groups, while still

sounding bold and reform-minded.
The authorities have given few

details about the congress, the 14th

since the Chinese Communist Par-

ty was formed more than seven

decades ago. except that it will be-

gin on Monday. Still, they have
hailed its importance, with Prime
Minister Li Peng describing it last

week as“a major event in our coun-
try’s political life.”

“We are sure that it will give a

fresh impetus to reform, opening

up and our economic development,

and become an important mile-

stone in the history of the Chinese

Communist Party and China’s so-

cialist modernization." Mr. Li said.

The party congress will approve

a work report that is supposed to

set the tone for the next five years,

and it will also choose a new Cen-

tral Committee. The Central Com-
mittee, in turn, will choose a new
Politburo.

In fact, all the crucial decisions

have been made in advance by the

handful of octogenarians who hold

ultimate power in China, and the

congress is less a forum for deci-

sions than a platform for self-pro-

motion — a Chinese version of a
national political,convention in the

United States. Among the key dif-

ferences are that party congress

speeches can last for hours, many
of the proceedings are secret, and
there is no election afterward to put

it all in perspective:

The congress is expected to be

important in that it will presum-

ablyanoint the team ofleaders who
will preside over the transition after

the death of Deng Xiaoping, the

ailing paramount leader. But the

same was said of the previous con-

gress in 1987,

Mr. Deng appeared at the 1987

congress but there is no sign that he

will turn up this time. He is 88, and
rarely appears in public now.
“There seems no question that

the congress is intended to be a

strong reaffirmation of the Deng
Xiaoping line of reform and open-

ness. said a Western diplomat in

Beijing. “We expect that the new
Central Committee and the new
Politburo in particular mil basical-

ly reflect that, in the sense that

there will be a strengthening of the

reform and moderate forces."

While the personnel decisions

have presumably already been
made, the rumors about who will

be promoted vary considerably. By
almost all accounts, the Politburo

will be expanded from its present

membership of 14. and most of the

likely candidates are relatively

young and enthusiastic about mar-

kets— for goods, if not ideas.

The most powerful rulers of Chi-

na, all octogenarians like Mr.
Deng, are nominally retired and

will not be shuffled. Among the

younger leaders who hold formal

positions, the two most important

— Mr. Li and General Secretary

Jiang Zemin — are generally ex-

pected to hold onto their posts, at

least for now.

The 1,991 delegates to the party

congress, which will last about a

week, will be entrusted with a mi-

nor role in addition to approving
decisions already made. They will

elect a Central Committee from a
list of names that is a bit longer

than the number of positions, so
that a small percentage of candi-

dates will lose the election.

Even if all the crucial derisions

are made ahead of time, the 14th

party congress will be significant in

that it will suggest where the party

is headed For the last few years,

China’s leadership has appeared

caught in a stalemate, and the need
to reach derisions at the congress

may force a break in the deadlock.

Moreover, the tone of the

speeches will be enormously im-

portant in offering direction to lo-

cal officials. If, as expected, the

oratory at the congress is all about
‘Teform," then local party secretar-

ies all over China may be more
willing to help private businesses

instead of banusing them.
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AamoutA Loudon, Chairman of the Board of Management of Akzo:

OSS
“Being a young global company can causethe

occasional growing pain but it has a lot of

advantages. We can avoid the mistakes made

by our older brothers. For us, decentralization

doesn't mean turning everything upside down.

It has always been a part ofour culture. We now

have 40 highly independent business units.

My job is to set the framework. And give them

room to move within it. I’m involved, but I don’t

interfere. Our business units are both global

players and local entrepreneurs. It’s all part of

creating the right chemistry
”

Akzo is one of the world's leading companies in selected areas of chemicals, fibers, coatings, salt and health care products.

Some 63.000 people, active in 50 countries around the world,make up the Akzo workforce. For more information, write or call:

Akzo nv. ACC/HI, P.O. Box 9300. 6800 SB Arnhem, the Netherlands. Telephone (31) 85 66 22 66.

roc ATtwr: tuc RIGHT CHEMISTRY AKZO
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NOTICE FOR INTERNATIONAL TENDER

SALE OF THE TOURISTIC
AND HOUSING COMPLEX

"LES JARDINS DE CARTHAGE"

AT GAMMARTH - TUNISIA

La Companie Tourisrlque Arabs ICTA) proposes to sell

an unfinished housing and touristic Complex at Gammarth in

the northern suburbs of Tunis consisting mainly of two lots.

First lot

A TOURISTIC UNIT:
• a live star hotel composed of 534 beds with the

possible use of a casino,

• An appart hotel of 136 flats ie 450 beds.

• A leisure center consisting of a swimming pool and
various sport and leisure amenities

This unit has an area of 9 7 hectares [97.000 square
meters)

Second lot

A HOUSING UNIT, composed of

• 29 high standing villas

•222 flats

• A village centre consisting of commercial outlets,

premises for restaurants and cafes as well as 31 flats

together with a convention hall and two cinemas

This unit has an area of 11 5 hectares [ >15.000 square
meters).

The parties interested in this tender can get the file at

the head office of CTA at 12 Rue de Holla nde - 1000 TUNIS, as
of October the 1st 1 992.

Tenders must be sent in dosed envelopes with the
following mention "A ne pas ouvrir, Appel d'Offres pour la

vente du complexe touristique et immobilier de Gammarth

'

and should be sent to Monsieur Le President Directeur
G6n£ral de la CTA. 12 Rue de Hollands -

1 000 TUNIS
Latest date for receipt oF tenders is fixed for lanuary the

16th 1993. postage stamp being franked.

Tender parties can get confirmation of the arrival of their

proposals by sending fax through fax nn 342 407

HORROR; Reports of Atrocities
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living in the U.S.?
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For Same Day
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(Continued from page 1)

have resounded with the grief-

stricken cries of relau'ves who had

just learned that their sons, hus-

bands ot fathers did not survive.

In one instance, mass murder al-

legedly occurred at the Serb-run

Keraterm prison camp in north-

western Bosnia on the night orJuly

24. according to a Muslim lock-

smith who said he was in the room
that nighu Just after dark, he said,

Serbian guards with automatic
weapons killed scores of Muslim
men who were locked inside a
cramped, stifling enclosure known
as Room 3.

“it was dark.” the man said, adding
that the guards were "cursing and
walking on us, sitting on heads and
strangling anyone who moved.

As many as 160 men in the room
died that night, according to the

locksmith and three other Muslims
who were imprisoned in the adja-

cent room. They said 50 more pris-

oners were killed the next morning
when a fresh shift of Serbian

guards entered Room 3 to search

for survivors. Ten more prisoners

disappeared and never returned,

they said, after they were forced to

load the corpses onto a truck and
leave the camp with them.

The killing continued the next

night against an outside wall, and
on many nights after that, the lock-

smith said.

“In the morning.'' he said, “they

would collect the remains in a

wheelbarrow — brains, blood
pieces of flesh.”

At both Omarska and Keratenn.

as many as 400 prisoners were

jammed together in stifling rooms,
and beatings were a daily occur-
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rence, released prisoners here said

At Keraterm, they said the beat-

ings were carried out at various

times by Serbian military police,

unidentified men dressed in cam-
ouflage uniforms and Serbian civil-

ians who came from nearby villages

to participate.

"They would beat us for about a

half-hour, until you started to

bleed” said a 24-year-old man
from near the north Bosnian city of

Prijedor. “They gave us broken

ribs, broken hands. They were cul-

ling off ears and noses.”

At Omarska, some said the beat-

ings began at noontime. After be-

ing ordered to bolt their food a

foul rice dish, in two or three min-

utes, the prisoners said they were

forced to return from the mess hall

to che prison barracks through a

gantlet of guards who beat them
with thick wooden bats, metal

pipes and wire hoses. One guard

they said used a mountaineer's axe

to bash the prisoners as [hey

passed.

At both Omarska and Keraterm,

Muslim men who had been police-

men were targeted for special

abuse, and many were shot and
killed immediately on their arrival

at the camps, released prisoners

heresaid One young man, Emsoud
Bahonic, a grocery store owner and
part-time policeman, was beaten

for six days until his arms and legs

were broken and paralyzed ac-

cording an uncle who said he was
with Mr. Bahonic at Omarska. He
died soon afterward the unde said

At the same camp, Emir Karaba-

sic and Jasmin Hrnic, a reserve

policeman and a civilian, were tak-

en to a basement room below the

prisoners* quarters and savagely

abused according to a former pris-

oner.

According to conservative esti-

mates by the Red Cross and other

independent sources, a violent new
effort by Serbian militia forces in

northwestern Bosnia to expd non-

Amsterdam Crews Begin Digging lor theDead4
f

Compiled br Our Steffi From Dispatches

AMSTERDAM — Crews started to hum
for bodies Tuesday after shoring up a nine-

story apartment block that was sliced in two

by an Israeli jumbo cargo jet

At least 250 people were believed to be

buried in the rubble.

The Amsterdam fire chief. Hugo Ernst,

said he expected the number of recovered

bodies to climb rapidly now that crews were

reaching deep into the wreckage of the build-

ing.

Rescuers pulled two more bodies from the

rubble heap Tuesday, which brought the

death toll to 14.according to aGty Hall crisis

center spokesman. Cees HuUenaar.

Flights over the site of the plane crash

Sunday have been banned until further no-

tice. a Scfaiphol Airport flight controller said

Tuesday.

The government told Bart Wiedermeycr of

the Schipbol Region Environmental
^

Com-

mittee. a group campaigning against plans to

expand the airport, that the risk of a second

air disaster was “very, very low.”

“They say statistically it can t happen.

Mr. Wiedermeycr said. “We ray that if lit can

happen it will, just like at CberaobyL He

was referring to the 1986 nuclear acridon in
Ukraine.

Schipbol is the fourth-bisiest airport in

Enrope for cargo traffic; with nearly 630,000

tons having traveled through in 1991. It j$

flfth-busiest in Europe for passenger traffic,

having handled 16.5 million passengers last

year.

The Dutch government, eager to develop

the Netherlands as Europe's transportation

hub. is backing plans to expand the airport to

cope with an anticipated increase in demand.
(AP, Reuters)

Shaky Startfor Brazil’s Stand-In LeaderJ >
— . n , .. C*. .k.i n-in mniink unlM MmimwMi In lh* On SatUrdflV. Mr. Cflllnr uiu »
By James Brooke
.Vw York Times Sendee

RIO DE JANEIRO—Less than

a week after liamar Franco became
acting president, Brazil appears to

be drifting toward left-wing nation-

alism, with the Workers’ Party

scoring strongly in mayoral elec-

tions and Mr. Franco attacking

“foreign interests.”

Slow to fill a power vacuum left

on Saturday showed that Workers’

Party candidates reached runoff

elections in four of Brazil's largest

dries. The party, a socialist group
that propelled the impeachment
drive against Mr. Collor, led re-

turns in three major cities: Rio de

Janeiro, Bdo Horizonte, and Pdrto

Alegre.

“Post-impeachment Brazil has a
left to center-left face.” the nation's

largest selling newspaper, F&Lha de

win enough votes to compete in the

second round.

Business disillusionment has

spread with Mr. Franco’s choice of

a politician and lawyer from the

impoverished northeast to be fi-

nance minister of Brazil, the nation

with Latin America’s highest infla-

tion rate and the Third World's
largest foreign debL

Responding to criticism that Ins

finance minister does not speak

On Saturday, Mr. Collor sou
Mr. Franco a request for pretiden.

rial privileges while out of power a
full set of offices, a professional

staff of 20. a helicopter, official

cars, free domestic and internation-

al air tickets, and the support of

Brazilian embassies around the

world.

While Mr. Franco grumbled
about this list, Mr. COBor upstaged

the acting president in his succes-

™ the etoiotf, big S M SSTAiLB 6*
president. While denouncing his

predecessor’s plans to maintain a

“parallel government,” Mr. Franco

ambiguously referred to his own
government with the words “how-

ever long it lasts.”

“Second-rate start,” said the cov-

er ou Monday of Veja, Brazes larg-

est selling newsweekly.

Reflecting the malaise, S3o Pau-

lo's stock market index dropped 5

percent Monday after an 8 percent

drop Friday.

Results from mayoral elections

winner.

In S3o Paulo, Brazil's

f, the Workers' Party canc

f, forced his rightist

lent, Paulo Maluf, into a run-

vote. Contributing to Mr. Mar
Inf’s setback, volunteers papered

the city with photographs of the

rightist when he was best man at

Mr. Godot’s wedding in 1984.

In Rio, the slate governor.

Leonel Brizola, one of Mr. CoDor's

strongest allies, saw his mayoral
candidate, Gdinha Campos, fail to

little about New York, Manhattan,

and think about its slums, its suf-

fering people.”

“What is modernity?” he asked,

referring to a Collor slogan. “Is It

defending foreign interests, or de-

fending the interests of our coun-

try?”

Mr. Franco also charged that

Mr. Collor planned to operate a

“parallel government” out of “a

bunker” during his Senate trial on
corruption charges. If Mr. Collor is

acquitted, he wm automatically re-

assume full presidential powers.

prison on Friday. While Mr. Fran-
co has been mute cm the scandal,

Mr. Collor called the killings “hor-

rifying” and urged an impartial in-

quiry.

The prisoners charged that 200
died in the police attack. Officials

have put the figure at 1 11.

On Monday, the governor of S5o
Paulo State. Luis Antfaio Fleury,

announced the dismissal of the

prison director and five high-rank-

ing police commanders involved in

the violence.

ie Serbs nave torcea tens of thou-

sands of women and children south

to central Bosniaand swept allmen
of fighting age into detention

camps.

International pressure on Bos-

nia's Serbian nationalist leadership

forced closure of the Omarska and

Keraterm camps m August Most
of the inmates there were trans-

ferred to the nearby Tmopolje
camp, which was then opened to

Red Cross inspection. The Serbs

have promised to close all the

camps and turn the prisoners over

to international supervision, but re-

lief officials estimate that more
than 10,000 prisoners are still in

Serbian prisons across Bosnia.

(Ganfnmed from page 1)

about promising success any time

soon.

Their enthusiasm is tempered by
the results of more than 50 searches

that have been conducted since Mr.

Drake’s first attempt in 1960.

Working at the National Radio

Observatory in Green Bank, West

Virginia, h* tuned in on a single

radio frequency and focused on
[wo nearby solar-type stars. He
beard something strange, but it

turned out to be nothing but a

secret military communications
test

The otherprevious searches have
been equally uninformative. But

At last, a financial

newspaperyou can take

your hat off to.
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planners of the new survey note

that all these undertakings were ex-

tremely limited in sensitivity, the

number of channels monitored and
the range and duration of observa-

tions.

Astronomers are planning a co-

ordinated two-prong search strate-

gy, one operation looking at known
solar-type stars and the other con-
ducting an all-sky survey.

In the first program, known as

the targeted search, the world's

largest radio telescope, (be 1,000-

fooi-vride (300-meter) dish antenna
at Areribo, Puerto Rico, will sys-

tematically tune in on 800 stars

within 100 light-years of Earth that

are similar to the sun in both age

Roh Quite Ruling Party

In Advance of Election

Reuters

SEOUL —* President Roh Tae
Woo has quit South Korea’s gov-

erning party to show neutrality in

elections to pick his successor.

“I am personally sad to be leav-

ing the ruling party which I formed

and led, and which chose me to be

president,” Mr. Roh said. He was

yielding to an opposition demand

that he remain neutral in the elec-

tions, scheduled for December.

and size. Presumably, these stars

could have planetary systems

where life might have evolved.

The targeted search, directed by
the Ames Research Center in

Mountain View, California, will

eventually enlist other telescopes at

Green Bank and, to cover rite

Southern Hemisphere, in Australia.

Using such large antennas, this

search will be the most sensitive

and will be able to listen to 14
million channels in the radio band
between 1,000 and 3,000 mega-

hertz.

For the all-sky survey, directed

by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory

in Pasadena, California, telescopes

wOl be searching the full micro-

wave spectrum up to 10,000 mega-
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Serbs has left as many as 3J0Q COSMIC: Astronomers to Start Wide Searchfor Intelligent Life in Space
'

hertz but m a somewhat more cur- •

soiy way.

The first reconnaissance wOl be I

conducted by NASA’s 112-foot,'

deep-space tracking antenna at

Goldsione in the Mojave Desert of .

California. Other antennas win -

tune in later to widen the search. *

,

As astronomers prepared to be- t

gin the survey by switching on re-

ceivers at Areribo and Goldstone, .

Jill G Tarter, a radio astronomer

and chief scientist of the NASA
program at the Ames Research

Center, said that everything before

had been a prologue.

“We will do more searching in

the first minute this time than all

other efforts have done for the past

'30 years.” she said.

Q
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Sautes of the Islamic Constitutional Movement celebrating in Kuwait Oty on Tuesday over the victory of one of their ^;wtiifah»f

Iraq Loan Case Mishandled, Judge Says
By Martin Tolchin
New York limes Service

WASHINGTON — A federal

judge has criticized (he govern-
ment’s handling of a case involving

billions of dollars in illegal bank
loans to Iraq in the late 1980s, say-

ing that he found “grave questions'’

about the prosecution.

The judge, Marvin H. Sioob, of

U.S. district Court in Atlanta, who
presided over a three-week semenc-

"

mg hearing of a local banker in-

volved in the scandal, issued a 15-

page order that expanded on his

previous criticism of the prosecu-

tors.

He recommended that the trial

of an Atlanta banker be postponed
to enable the government “to em-
ploy its full resources to obtain ah
the facts."

Faced with mounting Democrat-
ic Party criticism that the govern-

ment had prevented a full investi-

gation of the scandal, U.S.
prosecutors last week reversed

themselves and agreed to reject a
guilty plea and bring a criminal

case against Christopher P. Dro-
goul, manager of the Atlanta
branch of Banca Nazionale del La-

voro, erf Italy.

Congressional Democrats have
contended that the Busb adminis-

tration limited its investigation of
the loans, which helped President

Saddam Hussein build his arsenal,

because the United States was try-

ing to befriend the Iraqi leader.

Senator A1 Gore of Tennessee,

the Democratic vice-presidential

portraying Mr. DrogouJ as the mas-
termind or the loans, while the
bank's senior executives in Rome
were depicted as innocent victims.

The judge wrote: “There are

grave questions as to how the pros-

ecutors made their decisions in this

(Continued from page I) since the constitution was suspend-

branches of government that are cd in 1986.

free of comrolby the ruling family. The dosing of the National As-
“This is a great success for the semblv came after widespread calls

opposition." said a newly elected for an investigation imo a massive

member of parliament," Hamad government bailout of speculators.

Jouan, “This wili be the first parlia- many tied to the rulingfamily, who
ment in Kuwait’s history in which had lost billions of dollars when an
the majority will come' from the informal stock exchange crashed inSition. " h is a dear call for 1982.

T t. The remit indicates thai Most of the new deputies sup-

raosfKuwaitis think that the gov- port giving women the right to vote

emment has not done a good job and say they will demand access to

ruling the country." files concerning the government's

Opposition leaders have called handling of the Iraqi invasion,

on ine emir to turn over half of the But the clear power snuggle will

22 cabinet posts to representatives come over the managing of the

from the pro-democracy move- country’s oil revenues. A scries of
ment, which was often at odds with financial scandals, including the

the ruling family before the 1990 loss this year of S7 billion in a

Iraqi invasion but which backed Spanish holding company, has an-

the etnir in the struggle to liberate gered many Kuwaitis, who are not

Kuwait. informed about how public monies

The cabinet, which was com- are spent or invested,

posed of family members and their “Politics in Kuwait is about
supporters, has resigned, and a new money, and money is about poli-

cabinet will be named by the emir tics," "said one high-ranking West-
wilhin two weeks. era diplomat “What is Kuwait?

Western diplomats said they Kuwait is an oO-producing nation
would be surprised if the cabinet with huge revenues and a small

was limited to only one or two population. The question is: Who
opposition figures. is going to decide how to use the

“If they do not give us a major- money?"
ity, then! don’t know how they will Younger candidates, many of

govern," Mr. Jouan said “The gov- them with university degrees, won
eraingprocesswill be deadlocked." out in the 15 tribal areas over elders

Voter turnout was heavy, rising who have in the past dominated the

above 80 percent in most of the 25 outlying districts’ political life,

districts, each, of which has two The tribal areas provided most
parliamentary seats. of the government's 19 supporters.

Most of the 278 candidates were The 1 1 major tribes in the outlying

independent, although many were areas are the ruling family’s closest
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AUSTRIA CEVIENNA N T E R

The judge noted that the Justice affiliated with one of seven pofau-

epanment had canceled invesri- 081 organizations that function in

tons’ trios to lialv and Tinkev. Kett ™ political parties, banned
Department had canceled investi-

gators’ trips to Italy and Turkey,

where they had intended to inter-

view bank officials.

“The court concludes that prose-

cutors failed to investigate serious-

allies. often making i

and deals with the fam
governmental channels.

ACROSS
i Bat's hangout

case— both as to the nature of the ly whether BNL-Rome knew of do-; sFeatherhead

rharoM and whom to DTosamte." fendant Drpgoiil’s activities," he- s Film havingcharges and whom to prosecute."

He challenged assertions by U.S.

mdant Drogoul’s activities," he| » Film having

Tote. several sequels

Judge Shoob noted that the local i« Biblical race ofr . a -1 ” .i 4UUE.W kiuwu uuivu uiat ujv iumm i it uivuuo
PTS.l°7 * it ^ prosecutor had received "highly Qiants
and they alone had made the major anri inMnoITmriate u£L \

decisions in the case.

“It is apparent that decisions

were made at the top levels of the

United States Justice Department,
Stale Department, Agriculture De-

nominee. pressed this case against partmenL - and within the intelh-

President George Bosh in a speech grace community to shape this

last week; the White House and case,” Judge Shoob wrote, “and
Justice Department denied any that information may bave been

hesitation in handling the case. withheld from local prosecutors

unusual and inappropriate tele- 15N f

phone calls" from the white House Hungary
Office of Legal Counsel, “indicat-

iB Model
mg the potential embarrassment u
level of the case.” The White House 17lndef1nrte

has said that the calls were not is Like a pigskin
intended to influence the prosecu- 20 Date cultivated
tors. in Egypt
He also noted that the draft in-

dictment had been delayed by the .

Justice Department for almost a c0intj0_ ,
>
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Judge Shoob’s criticism dealt seeking to investigate the case or year, from early 1990 until the end
with the government’s strategy erf used to steer the prosecution.” of the Gulf War in February 1991.
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Fiddlers tax fiddles

at the Musikverein

in a dream
called Wien

Vienna is a dream destination. And there’s

a modern convention center that makes
meeting managers’ dreams come true.

For information write, call or Fax:

Austria Center Vienna, A-1450 Vienna, Austria

Tel: (43/1)23 69-0 Fax: (43/1)23 69-303

40 “ of My
Dreams"

41 Party ending

42 Undecided
45 Ambush
47 It's used in

tobacco curing

48 Caravansary

49 Rave's partner

si Casual
greetings

54 One who
explodes
vocally

58 Emissary
so A collectible

i Waver
63 Extrinsic

84 Neck and neck
85 Ouse feeder

66 Cluttered up

67 Within: Comb,
form

68 Where hoods
get goods

DOWN
1 Bring on
2 Chronicle

3 Blows hotand
cold

4

out
(managed
barely)

5 Tailor'sconcern
6 Famed horse or
city

7 Window for

plants

b it’s behindthe
iris

9 Mob-scene
participant

10 Edges
11 Couscous

ingredient

12 Diminish

is Sounds at a
“bull session"

18 Houston
campus

22 False god
25 Ice ace, once
28 Long waiting

periods,
seemingly

29 Plaice or dace

30 Unresolved

31 User's accuser

32 A rival ofAgatha

33 Pulitzer

dramatist: 1953

34Chime time

as Locale for a
stops orstulm

38 Leftover

42 River into Bay of
the Seine

43 Geology term

6 New York Times, edited by Eugene Malaha.

Attraction"

46 Caesar’s
mourner
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50On a curved path

52 Job for an s« ‘The Haj*
emcee author

53 Very costly 57 Repetition

54 Thimblerig, e.g. 59 Happy
55 Pour out the saHaMa
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OPINION
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Air Cap Over^Bosnia

VTIONAL

the

The instant question is whether the

United Nations should stop Serbian
planes from bombing defenseless civilians

m Bosnia. President George Bosh now
thinks so, and he is right Enforcing an
exclusion zone does not of itself promise
military success or a political break-

through, but h would be an act of protest

against a rain of atrocities whose luce has
not been seenm Europe foryearsand years.

TheWest desperatelyneedstoshowBos-
nian Serbs and their sponsors in Serbia
proper— ami otherswho arc watching this

experience to take their own ones from it

—

that there are fiznits and costs to aggression.

Serbs at the recent London conference
promised to stop the bombing and are in

tank violation of their pledge.

General Cohn PoweU hadquestioned the

effectiveness of such a limited form of mffi-

tary intervention as an air cap. Why outlaw

only one of the weapons in Serbian hands?

he asked- Can a dear political objective be
staled? The questions aretough bat answer-

able. In a context in which there is neither

broad public support nor a comprehensive

plan, a small step, and yet onewith political

resonance, is a reasonable temporary bet.

With it, moreover, comes hedged congres-

sional approval for arming Bosnia: The
United Nations must first lift the existing

Yugoslav-wide aims embargo, which Presi-

dent Bush still supports even though it falls

an Serbia, tbelavidilyaimed aggressor, and

HttJe-anncd Bosnia alike. These separate

initiatives should make Serbs calculate

anew the equation cf what could be a slight

but first direct American part in the-war.

Americans must be wary of a possible slide

down a “slippery slope” to greater engage-

ment, but so must Serbs.

The air cap debate will be isolated and
futile, however, if it is not combined with a
deepening of relief and diplomacy. The
onset of winter makes it argent to care for

BetterDemocratic Realism

Than Cynical Realpolitik

By A. M. Rosenthal

NEW YORK —The campaign of 1992,

so long a deset of tedium and cyni-

cism. has finally produced what the United
States has needed for too many dry years

—

a lucid, warm adult statement of principle

about whal the country can give to the

world, and gain from it.

Of the hundreds of campaign speeches, a
talk by Governor Bill Clinton in Milwaukee

v» uwaw u UigWUL fcV VdlG AVI I n w J f g
the hundreds of thousands atdisplaced and I DemocracyQXJTOQA tietpS

besieged Bosnian Muslims. Tins most be
done with the explicit understanding that

by moving into rdkrf zones they do not
forfeit a claim to return to tlrir homes.
To serve flm dam? the diplomats are

gathered at Geneva.A farther tightening of
the embargo on Serbia and Bosnian Serbs
should quicken their work. Serbs axe not the

only perpetrators of violence, but they are
thelargest. And theyare still engaged in the

slaughter, pillage, rape and “ethnic deans-
ing" for which they have been repeatedly

and deservedly impugned. This is what
compels the United Nations to lift an air

umbrella over their most abused victim.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Make Presidents Honest
President George Bush’s reckless aid to

Iraq is finally getting the attention it de-

serves in the 1992 campaign. He now con-

cedes that U.S. aid was diverted to the

making of nuclear arms. His embarrass-
ment offers a cautionary example to future

presidents: The public will not tolerate at-

tempts to conceal their conduct of foreign

^ad Mr. BurifWubious strategy re-

ceived a thorough airing in 1989, a lot of

pain might have been spared. But be chose
to conduct the policy surreptitiously.

Whether offidals who carried out Mr.
Bush’s policy committed crimes is a matter
far the courts to decide. The voters, mean-
while, are entitled to ask all three candi-

dates whether they would honor their con-
stitutional obligations.

The Bush administration, many people

think, tried to curry favor with Saddam
Hussein by sending arms, and thus ulti-

mately encouraged his aggression in the

Gulf. The Democrats have taken President

Bush to task for that Even worse; the ad-

ministration appeara to have turned ablind
eye to Saddam's drive to convert U.S. tech-

nology into weapons of mass destruction.

In short, Washington connived.

Under the law, military assistance to

Iraq required congressional authorization-s

or notification. Either step would have

aroused opposition. Yet the administra-

tion may have short-circuited Congress

and the Constitution by an illegal maneu-
ver— licensing U.S. firms to export tech-

nology while allowing Iraq to divert bank

loans, backed by U.S. commodity credits,

to pay for the arms purchases.

The trial of a former manager of the

Atlanta branch of Italy’s Banca Nazumale
del Lavoro accused of approving the loans

to Iraq may shed light on that maneuver.

Two former bank executives have now
rlammri that the bank** home office in

Rome approved the loans. That contradicts

the central contention in the government's

case that the schemewas a rogue operation.

There are also suggestions that the U.S.

Justice Department may have helped con-

ceal Rome’s involvement. According to

U.S. District Court Judge Marvin Shoob,

the department “appeared to have bribed

steer this case.” So, perhaps, did the CIA.

“The raw intelligence reports,” says Judge

Shoob, “indicate an awareness of extensive

funding of Iraq by BNLrAtlanta.”

However this seamy business turns out,

it may have a salutary effect— deterring a
future president from deviously circum-

venting Congress.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

When Bill Clinton announced his support

of the free trade agreementwith Mexico and
Canada, he correctly placed it in a broader

strategy for the American economy. Hedoes

not share George Bush's conviction that

trade in itself wQl bring the United States

great advantages. Americans, Mr. Clinton

argues, need to look carefully at the ways in

which their real competition— not Mexico
butJapan and Germany—has used foreign

trade to increase wages and employment.

To take full advantage ofwidening trade,

the United States is going to have to do
more—a lot more, incusview— to educate

and train its citizens and workers. It is going

to have to do more than trust in tax cuts to

raise its investment rate. The competition

abroad, he warns, is doing a better job of

controlling health care costs and energy

waste, both burdens on the American per-

formance. It is doing a much betterjob of

organizingcooperation among business, la-

bor, government and the educational sys-

tem to get productivity up. Here Mr. Clin-

ton is sharpening the central themes that he

pledges would form a Clinton administra-

tion’s economic policies.

While the North American Free Trade
Agreement has been negotiated by Presi-

dent Bush, it wQl not come to the crucial

votes in Congress until well into next year.

Bill Clinton, Free Trader
and that has made it a subject of fierce

debate within the Democratic Parry. The
labor unions, many damaged by foreign

competition and the drift of certain kinds of

jobs overseas, are vehemently opposed.

That has turned the agreement into a test of

the candidate’s ability to deal with one of

his party’s most important constituencies.

To them, and to theenvironmentalmove-
ment, Mr. Clinton offers a series of reassur-

ances. He promises legislation to help dis-

placed workers and farmers and to prevent

circumvention of U.S. environmental laws.

He would negotiate supplemental agree-

ments with Mexico and Canada on labor

standards and, once again, on environmen-

tal protection. The Bush administration

says with exasperation that much erf that

would only repeat safeguards already in the

agreement If so, no harm done.

Mr. Bush repeatedly charged Mr. Cfinion

with indecision when he refused to endorse

the free trade agreement immediately after it

was announced in August Now, after much
consideration, Mr. Clinton has come down
firmly in favor of it— a decision that will

givepain to his supporters in the labormove-
ment But tins agreement wOl bring the Unit-

ed States economic benefit as well as better

and healthier relations with Mexico.

— THE 'WASHINGTON POST.

World Court as Referee
A war sparked by a soccer match makes

headlines, but not its epilogue at the World
Court Few noticed the other day when the

jurists in The Hague settled a bitto
-

dispute

over the land, island and maritime bound-

aries between El Salvador and Honduras.

The outcome underscored the court’s po-

tential for resolving sans of disputes in-

volving new states in Europe and Asia.

Honduras and El Salvador quarreled for

decades oner a tangled frontier. When soc-

cer teams from both countries took part in a
World Cup qualifying match in San Salva-

dor in 1969, Honduran fans were beaten,

their flag insulted. This was avenged by
mobs in Honduras that thrashed Salvador-

ans. Thus erupted the so-called SoccerWar.
Salvadoran planes and gunboats struck

at Honduran air bases and at islands in the

Gulf of Fonseca. Honduras retaliated with

a land offensive and air attacks. In four

days, 2,000 people died. Although El Sal-

vador claimed victory, Honduras forced

the return of 130,000 Salvadoran migrant

workers, causing privations there that

helped bring on a decade-long dvfl war.

Eventually the dispute passed by mutual
agreement to the World Court It took 50
judicial sessions and dose scrutiny of old

documents to resolve this most complex
case in the court’s history. A five-judge

panel awarded Honduras two-thirds of the
disputed territory but ruled that both coun-
tries have to share theGulf of Fonsecawith
Nicaragua. It has not been easy for El

Salvador to accept this loss; thousands of

fanners do not want to become Honduran
citizens. But far cheaper to compensate
them generously than to fight another war.

Tlus honorable outcomegives Americans
reason to blush. When the same Gulf of

Fonseca was covertly mined in 19S3 by the

CIA, Nicaragua took its grievances to tire

World Court. The Reagan administration

angrily daimerf that the court lackedjuris-

diction. Honduras and El Salvador are set-

ting an example more worthy of emulation.

— THENEW YORK TIMES
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interests athome* Itmakes

formore reliable diplomatic

andenmronmenttdjKatnen

than dictatorships.

cm Oct 1 is likely to be remembered longest.

It was for Americans but will be stud-

ied intently in the rest of the world.

If he is elected, the speech will be recalled

constantly during his presidency to see if

imHw pressure he will be strong and faithful

to the philosophy be put forward that day.

If he loses, or as president should give way
imHw test, then at least the speech and its

doctrine will be reinembered as what demo-
cratic leadership could have been.

Mr. Clinton spoke of the critical impor-

tance to America of following a policy of

democratic realism at borne and abroad He
did not use the phrase, hut it sums up the

beliefs of those who, Kke Mr. Clinton, under-

stand the moral, political and economic

strength of pohtical freedom.

Democratic realism is one ofthe two com-

peting internationalist philosophies in the

West. Dm other is realpolitik, which assumes

that all that really counts in the world is

mnyihir power and the ability to maneuver

with it. Realpditirians believe that democra-

cy may be nice enough ifyou have h, but that

to Tnav«» democratic interests and values part

of international decisions ranges from irrele-

vance to dangerous sentimentality.

The differences between reamoKtik and

democratic realism can be the difference be-

tween war and peace. Mr. Clinton, has spelled

out the root benefit of democratic realism and

its value to Americans:

Democracies do not go to war with one

mother. They do not sponsor international

terrorism. They do not threaten to destroy

other nations with weapons of mass destruc-

tion. Democracy abroad helps protect eco-

nomic and security interests at home. It

main* for more reliable diplomatic and envi-

ronmental partners than dictatorships.

So, he said, the choice for America is not

either/or, asmany politicians tdl us. Tending

to oar economy and backing democracy

abroad must go together— the collapse of

one could down the other.

Once that needed no saying to Americans.

In the pasthalf-centmy, everypresidentman-

aged. to with the country’s economy and

foreign policy without witinmg that he could

only"handle one a: a time.

But George Bush tellsus thathavingbeen a

wQd success abroad he now is at last able to

devote himself to the economy. His promise

maybe unnerving, but at least be isbeginning

to take asmidgenofthe responsibiHty. That is

a good step in rhnnrtrr development.

But, as Mr. Clinton pointed out, the Bush

foreign record is not thrilling. Time and again

President Bush acted as if he thought the

interests of democrats against dictatorships

were a plain nuisance.

When the Soviet Union was within abreath

of he fought to bdp Mikhail Gorba-

chev resuscitate it. Mr. Clinton mentioned
that and other Bnsb-Baker triumphs. Prom-

ises broken to Kurds, Baltic independence

snubbed. Bosnia. Vetoes of every congressio-

nal bill to tnakw Communist Gnina pay any

economic price for its slave labor camps.

In the Middle East, Bush-Baker accom-

plished two of the grossest stupidities in Amer-

ican history — first arming Iraqi President

Saddam Hussein so he had to be fought and
rfateitarf

,
then letting irim stay in power. Both

migfaires were against democratic interests.

Initiating the Israeli-Arab peace talks

could become a teal Bush-Baker accomplish-

ment. But Mr. Clinton made an interesting

point: This administration thinks of the

Arab-Israeb conflict as one more quarrel be-

tween two religions or nations, rather than as

a struggle involving the survival of a demo-

craticaOy. So could we hold the negotiation

celebrations a moment or two? Just in casewe

get the chance toseewhata second-termBosh
would do about Israel and its neighbors?

Democracyhas always been America’s “per-

fecting impulse," said Mr. Clinton, and “now

the cynical cakulusof pure powerpoliticsdoes

not compute.” That is essential democratic

realism— and essential country values.

The New York Tunes.

Bush’s Record Is Troubling, hut ClintonHas Some Gaps to Fill

D ENVER—Foreign policy has

been a neglected topic

through most erf mis presidential

campaign, but it is not a question
that American voters can safely

overlook on Election Day. Presi-

dents, whether they choose to or

security clariccf-^- decisions that

advance or dimmish the prospects

for peace in theworid and for safety

in the United Stales.

This is supposed to be President

George Bash’s strength, but there

are many reasons why the choice is

not as simple as it first appears.

Clearly, Mr. Bushhas vastly more

C§ntoa*rad Rcw*PeroL*He has

worked at the top levd of diplomacy

since he went to theUnited Nations

two decades ago. Hu national secu-

rity trtwn of James Baker, Brent

Scowcroft, Lawrence Eagleburget;

Dick Cheney and Colin Powdl may
be the strongest and smoothest-

working since Worid War IL
Mr. Bosh's experience shows.

When Mr. Cfinton tried last week in

Milwaukee to outline a new ap-

proach to foreign po&y, be was far

less specific than Mr. Bushhad been

By David S. Broder

in an address to the United Nations

10 days earlier. And Mr. Perot has

said httle about foreign policy ex-

cept to remind people that he op-

posed the Gulf War.
Yet there is a di»n«-ndnn of Mr.

Bush’s record that I find troubling.

No foreign policy, however wise,

can be sustained for long by the

American people without a high de-

gree erf trust in the president. Confi-
Hmiw m Mr. Bush has been badly

eroded by the lagging performance

of the domestic economy— a sub-

ject an which he can do little at this

point hot argue that Mr. dinton
might make things worse.

But Mr. Bush's trustworthiness

also has been brought into question

by his failure to respond candidly to

questions about his part in the sale

<rf inns to Iran Hirrmg the Reagan

administration and Ins policy to-

ward Iraq in the years preceding its

invasion of Kuwait. { ,_‘

The first is a subject on which I

have written repeatedly. I return to

it now because almost every week
brine fresh evidence challenging

Mr. Bush’s contention that he was

“out of the loop” and essentially

passive when President Ronald
Reagan made his fateful derision to

trade arms for hostages.

As the issuehas gotten hotter, Mr.
Scowcroft, the national security ad-

viser, has felt prompted to call me
and ask me to amplify the previous

Aiangrinq of his comment an this

subject when I questioned him
aboat it Aug. 30 on “Meet the

Press.” I am happy to do so.

After citing some of the evidence

that has emerged, I asked Mr.

Scowcroft if he thought Mr. Bush's

previous denial of any knowledge
thatthen Secretary of StateGeorge
Shultz and then Secretary of De-
fense Caspar Weinl

opposed thearms sale
*2was a truth-

ful statement.”

Scowcroft: “I think ifs quite pos-

sible it was [a] truthful statement”

Broder: “Quite possible?”

Scowcroft: “I see no reason.thath

would not -—that is was not”
There arcnew multiplereasons to

iatrutb-

doubt the veracity of the Bush deni-

al. Mr. Wembager immediately

challenged it, as we learned recently

when a Shultz n>gmn an his conver-

sation with Mr. Weinberger became

public. And both National Security

Council and Israeli aides have

stepped forward to say that they

participated in detailed briefings of

Mr. Bush on the arms sale.

A similar and perhaps even stidri-

er problem surrounds Mr. Bush's

pro-Kuwait policy toward Iraq,

spelled out in a speech last week by

the Democratic vice presidential

candidateA1 Gore, thesoaaiorfrom
Tennessee. Vice President Dan
Quayic called Mr. Gore’s claim that

the U.S. government coddled Sad-

dam Hussein and facilitated his mil-

itary buildup “nonsense,” but the

evide^eisvery strong that the Bush

administration did just that — in

face of serious warnings.

Asking Mr. Bush to respond to

these questions is not rummagingin
the pasL It is a minimal request mat
someone who seeks a renewed man-
date take steps to restore trust in

.hisjudgment by being candid about,

what he did— and, even more im-

portant, what he has learned —
m these incidents.

Mr. Clinton also has questions to

answer — more, really, because of

the absence of a record in foreign

polity. Here are two:

He has claimed that he supported

the Bush decision to send forces

against Saddam Hussein. But he has

never challenged the accuracy erf his

stunningly ambivalent statement of

Jan. 15, 1991: “I guess 1 would have

voted wife the maj ority [for authori-

zation of hostilities} if it was a don
vote. But I agree with the argument

the minority made.” What Bud of

waffling is that?

A second question: Mr. Clinton

has criticized Mr. Bush for building

a foreign policy "more on posozuu

relationships with foreign leaders”

than on solid principles reflecting

American values. But Mr. Clin-

ton’s pattern in domestic politics

also displays a great emphass on

personal relationships.

He has had an eclectic mixture of

people — from dovish McGovem-

Carter advisers such as Anthony

Lake to hawkish congressional Dem-
ocrats such as Sam Nunn — review

his foreign polity speeches. Doesn't

that suggest the likelihood of conflict,

and dithering by an inexperienced

president, if Mr. Clinton is elected?

The Washington PasL

Corruption: The Japanese Have the System They’ve Allowed

T OKYO — Nothing could pro-

vide a more striking contrast in

how voters react to official corrup-

tion than events in Brazil and Japan-

In Brazil, as evidence of graft

mounted against President Fernando
CoHor de MeHo, voters poured into

the streets by the hundreds of thou-

sands to demand his impeachment or
resignation. Late last month, the

Chamber of Deputies voted for im-
peachment, forcing Mr. CoBor from

er” hatUriumphed in thefirst peace*

fill removal of a president in Latin

American history.

Compare this to Japan, which is

experiencing its third major money-
politics scandal in three years, the

Sagawa Kynbin affair. The relatively

passive reaction of government and
voters shows that corruption in Japa-
nese public life has simply become
accepted in the postwar period.

By Robert M. Orr Jr.

A few dozen lonely voices demand-
ed tiie ouster of Shin Kanemam, king-

makerof the governing liberalDemo-
cratic Party. But the meagoness of the
protest flhwrated another postwar
Japanese tradition: voter apathy to

what someJapanese refer to as a third-

wliyis it that despite a seemingly

endless stream of political scandals,

the Liberal Democratic perpetrators
have consistently been returned to

office since 1955?

The short answer is that money
politics has come to be accepted as
part of the system, a trade-off, in a
sense, formamtnmmg stable and effi-

cient bureaucratic administration.

The Japanese news media have long
referred to this phenomenon as kozo
oshoku, or structural corruption.

Japanese voters, more than, those

in the West, expect theirpoliticians to

be “favor-gives’ fast and foremost.

Officially, politicians distribute

amounts equal to four to five times

their income, and unofficially proba-
bly twice that much.
The moneygoes toiThe moneygoes toward everything

from hiring extra staff to providing

trips for rural constituents, from of-

fering wedding gifts to organizing lo-

cal functions.

Ambitious Liberal Democratic
politicians stuff their pockets and
then disburse funds to Du3d power
bases within their party faction. Sev-

eral years ago, cme parly member
decided to shun tins rat race. He was
voted out of office because his con-

stituents thought he had retired!

Ideology tends to bare relatively

httle influence in Japanese voters’ atti-

tudes toward politicians. Campaign-

Isi East Asia, a Susceptibility to Graft

T OKYO— Japan's latest politi-

cal-financial scandal highlights

a wider regional problem: Large-
scale corruption is endemic in the

economic “imrade" nations of East
Asia, with a angle outstanding ex-
ception— Singapore.

Is corruption unavoidable in those

nco-Gonfiiaan societies as it was in
fTiim> mH nriw twtdttinnitl Owifro-jan

societies? Is graft, Hke authoritarian

government, perhaps necessary to

their spectacular industrial and com-
mercial achievements? Confucianism
spread from China to Japan, Korea,
Taiwan and Vietnam. It institutional-

ized the rule of presumably virtuous

men, radio- than stria ana objective

laws, impartially enforced.

Riders werem theory required bya
stria ethical code to attend above all

else to the welfare of the people. Yet
princes and mandarins werem prac-

tice restrained by that code from bla-

tant self-aggrandizement only in the

early days of a dynasty. As each dy-

nasty extended its hold on power,

almost all became blaiantly corrupt.

The “punishment” in Tokyo of the

powerful Shin Kanemam— a light

slap on the wrist from a tame Japa-
nese judiciary — is shocking in the

West because Japan, of aO Asian na-

tions, most closely resembles a mod-
ern Western industrial state. It is, of

course, no such thing.

Mr. Kancmam's pro forma resig-

nation as vice president of the gov-

erning liberal Democratic Party is

rally a mildly hopeful sign. Even the

kingmaker has been forced to recog-

nize a limit to perscmal power. For a
time, official theft in Japan may be
more timid, but it wfll not cease.

Secret government is the way of
Japan. The dictatorship of the sho-

By Robert Elegant

guns, who were nominally obedient
subjects of the Japanese emperor,
was with reason called the bakifi, or
the government behind the curtain.

Operating his own,bakufuwithin the
liberal Democratic Party, Mr. Kan-
emaru acted unilaterally, corruptly

and secretly.

Throughout its history, Asia has
been ruled by autocrats with little or
no concern for the public UnHke the
progressive transfer of power from
autocrats to the public that runs
through the history of the West, sul-

tans, rajas, longs and emperors have
ruled largely as they pleased.

In Confurian Chma, a separate
branch of government was created to

check corruption. The Imperial Cen-
sors, whosemagma was the Unicom,
were charged with scrutinizmg the
actions of all other nffipali They
were authorized to chide even the

emperor for any error or malfea-

sance. Some did so— and nearly all

were punished for their

The censorate still exists as a for-

malbranchofgovernment in Taiwan.
But, in modem goose, h works most
effectively in Singapore. Neo-Confu-
rian Singapore has cracked down on
graft, bom official and private, by
havinga strong, honestpolitical lead-
ership, a tough anti-graft law and a
vigilant Corrupt Practices Investiga-

tion Bureau in theoff™ erf the prim*

minister. Sustained economic
growth, a fair tax system and ade-

quate pay for bureaucrats, the mili-

tary and the police have also helped

suppress corruption in Singapore.

The West is not immune to graft

The difference between East and

West is a matter of degree, bat it is a
huge difference. Corruption is deeply
entrenched and seems almost obliga-

tory in Aria, not optional as it is in
the West, even in italy^ Despite in-

creasing political sophistication in
South Korea and Taiwan, official

coiiuptian persists and even spreads.

Graft is pervasivein Indoneaa, Ma-
laysia and Thailand, relative newcom-
ers to the East Asian economic boom.
Yet of the three, only Thailand is even
remotely Gmfbdaihorieated. Indone-
sia and Malaysia are Muslim nations.

Why, then, is graftthehandmaiden
of economic dynamism nearly every-
wherem East Asia, as well, ironically,

as the handmaideq of stagnation m
Burma and the Philippines?The Chi-
nese minorities in Southeast Asia,
who are a catalyst for economic
growth in the region, havebeen infln-

esced by Coafoaanism. Kit in uon-
Confooan Indonesia, Malaysia and
Thailand, they are nmdi more the
agents than the instigators of indige-

nous official corruption.

Outside SingaporeandTaiwan, the

closest modem Asia comes to the

censorate is the press. Corruption is

rooted in autocrats’ contempt for the

public, whose only champion is the

press. It was not accidental that Mr.
Kanemam resigned on tdeviaon.

It is not accidental that the auto-

crats of Asia all seek to suppress a
free press. Nor is it accidental that
China and Vietnam, which maintain
tight Communist Party control over

the media, are the most corrupt na-
tions of a corrupt continent

The wfiler, a novelist and /turner

Asia correspondentfor theLasAntdes
Tones andNewsweek, contributed this

to the International Herald Tribune.

mg is generally based on constituent

contact often stretching back gener-

ations. Ideas are rareN debated
Surveys show that Japanese voters

-have a very low identification with

national politics compared to voters

in other industrialized countries. The
Japanese also have low expectations

about the difference theycan make to

Untilmorepeople react

with disgust, themoney

scandals willcontinue.

society’s direction. Most Liberal
Democratic members thus tend to
focus on raising funds to respond to
voters' demands for favors.

Policy-making is a low priority, al-

though some younger politicians

show signs of wanting to become
more influential in the policy process.
Many Tokyo politicians employ

“black curtain” men to help smooth
the cash flow, which eon involve
enormous sums. As we know from
the 1989 Recruit scandal, question-
able stock transfers can also yield
considerable funds.
The Japanese press is frequently

part of the corruption problem. The
ubiquitous “press dubs,” which are
affiliated with ministries and politi-

cians. often have a soft-banded ap-
proach to their subjects lest they
be cut off from the flow of informa-
tion that stems from this cozy asso-
ciation. In the past, the most egre-
gious money-politics press stories

usually broke abroad, not in Japan.

Finally, there is the tradition of

“political purification." To be ab-

solved of misdeed, all that is needed •

is re-election. After the Recruit scan-
1

dal, all 15 Liberal Democratic pditi- .

dans implicated were so blessed after
their ritual apologies.

. When Mr. Kanemam recently re- ,

neged on his promise to resign as vice

chairman of the Liberal Democrats’;

.

largest faction, many colleagues i;

praised him for his willingness to--

apologize and to admit that he had in

fart broken the campaign finance law

when he accepted a $4 million dona-

;

tion from Sagawa Kyubin, a Tokyo -

transport company. His punishment
‘

was a fine of about Sl,700.

All this has wider repercussions. In
~

general, the Japanese find it easier to
;

;

apologize than do their counterparts

in the West. When Asians see Japa- -•

nese politicians constantly involved £
in scandal and thenjust as constantly

apologizing, it gives them little faith ;

;

in Japanese expressions of contrition {

for crimes during World War IL

All major industrialized

face mooey-politics scandals. The dfif- •

;

ference is that guilty politidans in

many of these countries lose office in

disgrace. While many Japanese react -E

with disgust, there is also & gmoal •-

feeling of resignation. If politics in>
Japan are to be cleaned up, a stronger

•

public response will be necessary. i

The writer, aformer consultant to a -
committee in the Japanese DieL is di- •*

rector of the Institute for PacificKm
Studies at Temple University, Japan.

:

He contributed this comment to die
^

International Herald Tribune. K
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1892: Tennyson IsDead for fear of thepanic that would sandy
‘1892: Tennyson IsDead

LONDON — With the sanction erf

Lord Tennyson’s family, we are privi-

leged to publish an account of the
Laureate’s last hours: “On a bed a
figure of breathing marble, bathed in
the light of the full moonmeanang
through the mid window, hishand
clasping the Shakespeare which he
had asked forbut recently, and which
he had kept by him to the end. The
moonlighi and the majestic figure, as
he lay there drawing thicker brea th
irresistibly brought to mind his own
Tasting of the Kmg Arthur.* His last
conscious words were words of love
addressed to his wife and son, words
too sacred to be written here.”

for fear of thepanic that would surety

.

ensue. Meanwhile, they are ordering v
panic measures against possible raids

along the Rime: all tights oat. at

dusk, air defences are tobe increased y..

and aeroplane factories are ordered*

to work twenty-four hours a day- .

1942: IVorwsyRebeflkrfi

LONDON— [From our New Yd* .

edition:] Nazi firing squads ®cufr

ed ten persons in and aroundTrend- >

heim tonight [Oct. 6] as Gennafi>v.

authorities enforced martial law;.-

along the Norwegian coast in Mr

effort to stamp out a sprit oftwo” .

1

addressed to his wife and son, words lion wltich appeared to be spreading-
1

too sacred to be written here.” in the Scandinavian countries,

, _ executions took place less thaa';

1917: Famein Germany twenty-four homy after the

AucTcon „ Bum had proclaimed a state .

AMSIERDAM— The German an- emergency in a 400-mile Strip of^ ‘

tborities have forbidden die newspa-
pers to print news concerning the
Allies' determinatinn .ro bomb Ger-
man cities in reprisal for Germany’s
air raids over cogSand. This is done

,, *

. i

.it-

nunr had proclaimed a state ®

.

emergency in a 400-mile strip of
J®"

‘

ritory along the sea and just a few

hours after Nazi Commissioner Jo-;'-

sef Terboven arrived in Trondhrio

to take personal charge of energetics

measures to suppress sabotage.

I^V.-

M I
•

J*.
* *

,r V.
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Welcome to the AmericanDebatathon
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\AODERATOR: Good evening and welcome to
*®P t®* of the American Debatathon, or

“Hooey,1 Shrank the Candidates.**
Uaea closely because I won't explain this again

Our format tonight is to have one panelist direct a
question to one of the three candidates. After a two-
ramute reply, each of the other candidates will have a
oaxmaute rebuttal followed by asunebuttal by the
original questions.

ft&wfiw.'.D0 you think, Mr. President, that after
watching six hours of debating in one week, the
Amoican people are likely to admit these debate
formats for intrafannly cranmumcanon? And if they
do, part two of my question is: What scat of interper-
sonal issues would lend themselves to this debate
format for a family sitting around the kitchen table?
Bush: Family values—or traditional values, as we

now call them, because some people treat
“family”

Ske a dirty word — oh, 1 kind* Bee the idea of a
family silting around the kitchen table. Mom and
Dad and the lads, chewing things over — nothing
wrong with a family without kids, or a angle-parent
type of situation — though not in the mwtaiy, and
make no mistake. General Powdl is right with me on
that — but sure, I think that debates, espeiaally the
tightly organized kind, like the one tonight, help
people decide who they can really trust hiymie*
thais what it all comes down to, not how many-
poiDts you can memorize, or dreary statistics about
the pasu but character, no waffling, bat who you can

By William Safire

trust in themiddle of the night when the phone rings

and it’s theman with the football, the nuclear codes,
who stems right outside my door next to MQlie—
yes, that's the sort of disciplined debate I think is

healthy for Amoican families. Wholesome—
Moderator Your rebuttal. Governor Ginton?
Clinton: Can we trust a man who claims to be “out

of the loop” on Iran-contra, when everybody else says

be was profoundly looped? Can we trust a politician

who said “Read my Bps, nonew taxes” and then raised

hard times from a D^whoseeconornicit^d is the

worst once Jimmy— since Herbert 'Hoover?
Back in April, l issued a five-point paper on ways

the debate idea can bring famflics—just like Hillary,

Qidsea and I, or me — together again. One, pick a
relevant topic, like bedtimes. Two, get your neighbors
to form a joint commission to sponsor your kitchen-

table debates. Three, each one of us has to accept

responsibility for making sure there are plenty of

cookies and milk handy, or a six-pack of beer, for the
time-oats that resolve the tension, especially zn bro-

ken homes caused by Busb-Quayle socioeconomic
hardship, and four— actually, it was a three-point

program for change in our debating system, we’ve

had enough of the same old debating, the divisive-

ness, the polarization by the current administra-

tion,andnew I remember thefourthpomti wemust

—

Moderator; Time.
Clinton: Change!
Moderator Mr. Perot, your rebuttal
Perot: Did you just hear what I heard? You ever

hear such unadulterated poppycock in yourlife? They
don't have the solution; theyre theproblem. Peas in a

pod the both of 'em, spoutin' oft about some idiot

non from the gotcha media while the deficit is

there in the basement and they’re treating it like

a aazy aunt, pretending she ain’t there. Folks, the lady

down in my basement ismy aum, and she’s crazy as a
coot, and I have her chained to the wall for her own
good, but I can teD the difference between Aunt Sadie

and the red-ink budget, which neither of these birds

here amid do in a lifetime in pities. That’s all I have

to say: you can take the rest w my time, Mr. Modera-
tor, ana stick it in your ear.

Moderator:A 30-second surrebuttal Mr. President.

Busk: Ross, I hear you, and while we may differ

about some of the details about the treatment of the

mental illness of your Aunt Sadie — a wonderful
family woman, I'm sure, whose Medicare is safe with

me— 1 think i^s wrong foryew and C3ovemofClinton
to want to dam her with a 50-ccat-a-gaIlafl gas tax, so

that when you let her out Of the dungeon she couldn’t

afford to drive away. In the few seconds I have left,

1 just want to say trust, trust, trust, trust—
Moderator Tune, gentlemen, please.

The New York Times.

LetThem Not Break Iraq Apart
B? Yasmine Bahrani ?££ fonn

watched the women celebrate when a Also in July. Saddam executed 42
wish had been granted. I remember my known number were executed. Those merchants, accusing them of corruption.

Abbas, named, for the uncle of the

prophet Mohammed. My aunts served

strong tea and Iraqi flat bread with
fresh parsley and chives. The women
chatted whilemy sister and I played on
the cool tile floor.

land was proven.” he men. women and children from the

Thecommunity took this as a message south and transported them to an army
either to be quiet or to be deported or camp for execution.

killed. Some of those who were deponed
became active members of the extremist

Shiites as a community have never

been fooled by Saddam’s rhetoric of uni-

Shiite movement and settled in Tehran, ty. freedom and socialism for ail. Nor are

as there are Christians and Kurds. Sad-

dam oppresses Shiites because many of

them oppose his secular Ba’athist Ideblo-

My family also has a sadder memory Deportations, anests and executions, they footed by the fact that there are

of Shiite life in Iraq. During a 1979 several Shiites in Saddam's government,
purge, members of my community mut- *^"*****^^ — ~

as there are Christians and Kurds. Sad-
tered prayers_each lime they answered MEANWHILE dam oppresses Shiites because many of

their dooTS. They feared that the person them oppose his secular Ba'athist ideolo-

knockmg might well be a government including those of nonpolitical religious ©’• which Sbih« “ atheistic,

official askmg for an identification card, leaders to deter their activist relatives. The Shiites of Iraq are a community
if the «rd identified the household as continued during the Iran-Iraq War. of paradox. They are at once the most

Sunni or Christian or some other minor- This has been on rav mind since Presi- influenced by the clerics and, no doubt
iar, the fanuhr would be left alone. But if dent Georgs Bush, charging that Sad- because of their underdog history, the

they were Shiites, the family would be dam Hussein had sieppecl m> his cam- most progressive people in a society

subject to deportation to Iran. paign of “harsh repression” against deeply rooted in tradition.

.
My father’s sister told me that when shines, declared a “no-flv" zone for Nevertheless, whether one is Shiite or

subject to deportation to Iran. paign of “harsh repression” against deeplv rooted in tradition.

My father's sister told me that when Shines, declared a “no-fly" zone for Nevertheless, whether one is Shiite or

the authorise came to her door that Jram planes in southern Iraq. Sunni remains a source oF conflict in Iraq,

year, she and her small children shivered Shiites of Iraq were grateful to The loyalty of Iraq’s Shiites continues to

m iheir bedroom. Her husband, a Sunni, have their plight recomized by the West, be quetiohed. Governments in Iraq have

showed his identification card, and for- & were the Kurds 1 8 months before. But long doubted the Shiite community's alle-

wnately the official went away. when I ihinir of mv aum. who was saved gianee, accusing ihera of Persian svnspa-

But 40,000 others were not as lucky. ^ 1979 by her Sunni husband, I also thies. because Iran is Shiite.

They were deported to Iran; an un- knOW any sensible policy must seek The Shiite members of the opposition— — - — 10 protect all Iraqis from Saddam. reject this view, although Saddam Hus-

It may not be Mr. Bush’s intent to policies have pushed many1

Shiites

divide Iran, bn! choosine to omteet vmv* to react in a sectarian wav ana look to

Sunni remains a sou rce of conflict in Iraq.

The loyalty of Iraq's Shiites continues to
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But 40.000 others were not as lucky.
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The New Germany?
I have lived in Germany for several

years and have a German wife and child.

I am comfortable with the country and
do not have any irrational fears about a
surging German monster. However, I do
worry about all the attacks on foreign-

ers, and more particularly, the. pouti-

* x n» Gians’ rhetoric that only Germany’s lib-

InlifS Tfl Pit asylum laws are to blame. Such talk

jf
*v * fl! encourages attacks. The neo-Nazis sure-

ly see that they are getting results.

The first substantial result is an agree-

ment to deport tens of thousands of
Gypsies back: to Romania, where they
reportedly face persecution. Whatever
the Gypsies face at home, it hardly

seems wise to cave in so obviously to the

neo-Nazi demands.
The deportation is all the more trou-

blesome in light of the 500,000 Gypsy
deaths in Nazi Germany. Sure, modern
Germany did not irill them, dot did it

kiQ millions of Jews. Nazi Germany did.

But Germany has rightly accepted re- ppr;]B nf C;nff|pParmtlmvl women (99 percent of them poor white therefore, for your editorial reminder that

sponsibility for the Jewish deaths and
cruo ui 1dnaiuiuuu

Europeans) aged 16 and up have lived in there is a real difference — on the most
made reparations. It has not done so in Regarding “Single Motherhood Is our homes and passed through our drug important social-justice issue facing

when I think of mv aunt, who was saved Stance, accusing them of Persian svmpa-

in 1979 by her Sunni husband, I also tides, because Iran is Shiite,

know that any sensible policy must seek The Shiite members of the opposition

to protect all Iraqis from Saddam. rej« l this view, although Saddam Hus-

It may not be Mr. Bush’s intent to se®’® policies have pushed many Shiites

divide Iraq, but choosing to protect some t0 tract in a sectarian way ana look to

Iraqis and not Others is bound to lead 10 Iran for political ideology. But the oppo-

rcsenimeni among the different groims. ^tion leaders say they do not want an

made reparations. It has not done so in

the case of the Gypsies.

And yet this same country has asked

for a permanent seat on the United
Nations Security Council. 1 thinfr Ger-
many still has some growing up to do
before it is ready for this step.

MARK R. STONEMAN.
Augsburg, Germany.

Regarding “Assessing the Impact 0/
Germany's New Power: A Sampler of

European Opimon" (Sept. 30):

The 12 members of the panel are all

males and have an average age of 60
years, with only one panel member
younger than 52. It is remarkable that

no woman was questioned. It is to be

rqgrened that a much younger panel ŵas
not selected, for it is primanly the future

of those under 50 that is at stake.

E ERNEST GOLDSTEIN.
Paris.

Regarding “Single Motherhood Is

a Bad Bargain” (Meanwhile, Sept. 25)
by Maggie Gallagher

Bravo, Ms. Gallagher! Indeed, before

Murphy Brown dares to hold herself as a

model for single motherhood, would the

writers of the situation comedy kindly

divulge Ms. Brown’s salary? Or can we
expect a new character in the show, in

the role of a welfare case officer?

BRIAN J. CAMPBELL.
Antwerp, Belgium.

Regarding “A Bum Rap for Single-

Parent Families* (Meanwhile, Sepi 23):

Candice Bergen’s defense of the single-

parent family and Malcolm GladweH’s
article on how overstated the negative

consequences of angle-parent homes
have been do not ting true from my
experience as director of the Asoaarifa
Betel rehabilitation centers in Spain.

Since 1985, more than 5,000 men and

our homes and passed through our drug
and alcohol rehabihcation programs. At
least three-fourths of them have been
from homes without fathers; this is their

most salient characteristic.

Single-parent families need extra love

and compassion. But only someone who
is blind or pushing a hidden agenda
would ennoble the single-parent house-

hold as just another “lifestyle choice.”

ELLIOTT TEPPER.
Madrid.

Alternatives to Abortion

Regarding the Washington Post edito-

rial "Abortion: Bush’s Record” (Sept 18)

and
UA *Pro-Ounces’ Approach to Abol-

ishing Abortion” (Meanwhile, Sept. 18)

by Men Goodman:

As the US. election nears, many peo-

ple may be wondering whether there is

much to choose from. I am grateful

important social-justice issue facing

America: Mr. Bush emphatically rejects

the killing of unborn human beings. I

agree with Jasper Wyman (quoted by Ms.

Goodman) that to counter the forces that

drivewomen to abortion, we must seekjob

protection far pregnant women, speedier

adoption laws, prenatal care, increased

welfare and teen parenting programs. But

first we must stop defining some human
beings as less than equallyhumaa

DAVID LLEWELLYN DODDS.
Bamevdd, Netherlands.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor” and contain the writer's sig-

nature. name andfull address. Let-

ters should be briefand are subject to

editing We cannot be responsiblefor
the rawn of unsolicitedmanuscripts.

resentment among the different groups. 511,011 leaders say they do

A Sunni is not immune from Saddam Iran-inspired government. Nor do they

amply because of religion. And Saddam want M independent Shiite state. They

might well take out his anger on Shiites in the Kurds have pledged their com-

Baghdad Oulv members of his ruling miUncut to a united Iraq.

beings. I Ba'ath Socialist Party are safe.

also happen to be the sites of Saddam
Hussein's military action last year
against Shiites. It also excludes Bagh-
dad. although Shiites make up about
half the city’s population.

Shiites are a minority of about 10

percent in the Arab world, but a major-

ity in Iraq, constituting about 55 percent

of the population.

We lived peacefully with our neigh-

bors and tolerated whatever government
ruled us, whether Ottoman Turk or Brit-

Still Mr. Bush's exclusion-zone plan

runs the risk of emphasizing the differ-

ences between Iraq's communities. And
the people of Baghdad might come to

resent the Kurds and Shiites who have
had U.S. protection in the south.

The difficulty, then, is that even if Mr.
Bush's plan should succeed — and Sad-
dam is overthrown —it could lead to (he

dismemberment of Iraq and unleash a

wave of sectarian fury.

When the United States and the West
courted Saddam during the 1980s, the

U.S. government apparently did not stop

to consider where that support might

ish, without expecting it to return the lead. It seems fair to ask now whether the

favor. Saddam changed this. Bush administration has thought through

Recently be has tried to force n division the consequences this time.Recently He has tried to torce a division

between Sunnis and Suites. When Aya-
tollah Khuie, a revered religious figure

who had no political role, died in July at

The writer is a news aide at The Wash-
ington Post.
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Armani, Ozbek
Provide a Breath

The Rise of Paris’s Chatelet
By David Stevens
International Herald Tribune

Of Fresh Design
P

ARIS— One of the most

exciting developments in

Parisian cultural life over

the last decade or so has

been the resuscitation of the Th4-

fitredn Chatelet as akmd ofmunic-
ipal Tnn<jrHl .yhffl*TTi”ri flagship.

The 130-yearold theater on the

Placedo CMidet was built, like the

Th&tre de la Vffle across the

square, to replace two city-owned

theaters tom down by Baron
Hanssmann to malra way fOT the

Place de la RfipubHqnc. It has had a

checkered career, including a dis-

tinguished period early in the cen-

tury including the first season of

the Ballets Rosses in 1909 and a
short season by the Metropolitan

Qpera with Toscanini and Caruso
the next year. But for a half-centu-

ry from the 1920s h was devoted
mainly to long-run operetta specta-

cles.

Clothes Are Hip, but Not Hippie

By Suzy Menkes
InicrnarioKl Herald Tribune

M ilan — a gust of

fresh air has blown
through Italian fash-

ion, expelling the

stale smell of joss sticks from the

1970s and a fetid sexiness. Giorgio
Armani and Rifat Ozbek both
scored hits as Milan's collections

finally got going.

It was late, it was dark it was still

pouring rain when the audience

straggled into a downtown night-

club for Armani's Emporio snow— and came out dancing on the

sodden streets. The clothes were
hip, but not hippie, streetwise, but

not aggressively so, and in colors so
refreshing that you could have
licked than along with the free ice

creams cones.

The fashion point of the show
was skirts over pants, which dealt

with the hemline issue and worked
because the loose soft layers were
just an update of the same idea in

dinging stretch that is already on
the streets. Emporio would have a
bolero jacket, a mid-calf skirt in a

light checkered fabric with soft pa-

jama pants. Or an airy shawl that

became the show’s motif would be
stung round the hips, its fringes

dangling.

Armani’s instinct is to pick up
the nuances of modem culture and
then to interpret them his way.
There was a touch of new wave
hippies is the floppy fabrics, ethnic

weaves and bias-cut mid-calf dress-

es, but instead of weeping hair and
doe-eyed makeup, the models had
tidy buns and smiling faces. And
rather than using 1970s potpourri

colors, Emporio’s were drawn from
sky, ocean and paradise isle: aqua-
marine, mint-julep green, melon,

mango, ozone blue.

weight lightness, pajama softness

and chalky pastel colors.

A breezy Lightness was also a
theme of Rifat Ozbek's flue show,
where for the finale ankle-length

voile dresses were fin tiering, un-
buttoned, over swimwear. They
were sexy in a soft-edged way. And
so was Ozbek's mam silhouette,

which was long and skinny, with
skirts slit or sarong-style and in the
ethnic fabrics that be has always
understood. Jackets and vests both
picked up a tailcoat thane which
has reverberated from the Edwar-
dian era via the London Teddy
Boys of the 1960s.

Ozbek’s swallow-tail jacket hems— covering demftre or front thigh—were a smart way to take the sting

out of his body-hugging shajw?

From the 1970s — but in a modern
way — came calf-length shirt coats
over shorts, which is a fashion trend.

The overriding impression was of

fresh thoughts about fashion, and
pretty effects from mother-of-pearl

paillettes and Javanese batik prints

to dean, sweet colors.

T HE rest of Milan has

been more torrid. Krizia

sexed up the new long-

line silhouette, stuffing

ruffled bras under sleek pantsuits

or unbuttoning a graceful mid-calf

dress over shorts. Why should de-

signer Mariucda Mandelli — a
powerful, intelligent and literary

person— plug into the hoary con-

cept that women won't lengthen

skirts without revealing other
charms?

Xn 1980, fueled by Mayor Jac-

ques Chirac’s political-cultural pol-

icies, it became the atVs musical

theater, and under the direction of

Jean-Albert Cartier devdoped an
ambitious program that included

opera, dance and music from sym-

aHy contained by the theater’s own
artistic plans. He was succeeded in

1988 by Stiphane Lissner, who had
been ms right-hand nmn anri who
has camedon and expanded the

theater’s programming.

The 39-year-old Lissner, who has

been in theater directum since he
started iris own theater 20 years

ago, has just completed a gaadDy
successful season built mainly

around 20th-century music, and
which included productions of
Berg's “Lulu" and “Waneck” and
Debussy’s “Pellfeas et Mfelisandc”

that made very large splashes in the

Paris operatic pond.

Next season is pa
tious, wilhatrioof

operas and m June, a **Rin^2
conducted by Jeffrey Tut
staged by Piene Sttosser,

“
This season includes "u r

vista,” a revival of “Wazje+ A

staging of "Biaebeard’TTw!

vista, a revival of “Woz%± »

staging of "BluebeardbcSJ
that fits mto the season's cvdcLj
Bart6k’s music, and aTdanalJ j

Figaro" that continues anojJSnJ'
Mozart opera cycle underjB5*
iot Gardiner’s muscal teadenwlr

nipt*

The staging of Tchaikovsky/
“Eugene Onegin" that opened ft!
Cb&telet’s operatic season is

production, but thanlry
(O tofirj

casting it was a highly satisfy*
season starter. ^
The young SicSiaa soprano Kob

da Fodle was an appealing and

'

passionate Tatiana , more conrinc.

Marc Enjuctrmd

St&phane Lissner has expanded the programming

— to the ongoing chaos at the trou-

bled Op6ra Bastille, comparisons
began to be made. Lissner, howev-
er, tries to brush these aside.

“It’s not the same thing at all,"

he said the other day. “I have no
obligation to be balanced in pro-
gramming, and I prefer to build

seasons around grand cycles devot-

ed either to a composer or to a
whole oeriod.”

Another difference is that the

CMtdet has almost none of the

vast artistic establishment that the

Paris Opfera has to support nor the

Jean-Marie Blanchard, as an artis-

tic administrator.)

Lissner came to musical theater

from the spoken stage, and he is

fascinated by the theatrical aspect

of opera. “The conductor and the

stage director should work togeth-

er, be says, “but there is no reason

why the stage should follow the

music literally.”

The CMtdet's budget is subsi-

dized SO percent by the city, with a
projected 1993 budget that in-

90 million francs of city sub-

sidy for a budget of about 2tiD mfl-

1km (about $40 million). Opera
economics being what it is, Lissner

limits the season to 35 opera per-

formances. It meant turning away
twice as many ticket-seekers as

there were ticket-holders for six

performances of “Lulu."

Lissner says that city cultural au-

thorities understand the need for

planning far ahead, and he has fi-

nancial guarantees that it

possible to look ahead four years.

need for a repertory season. Most
of the opera productions at the

Because directly or indirectly he
owed some of thus success— in-

cluding the participation of Pierre

Boulez and Peter Stein (for “F61-

of the opera productions at the

CMtdet are .packages that Lissner

has put together, trying to be a
catalyst in pairing conductors and
stage directors, either in-house
stagings or co-productions, and
smug them plenty of time to re-

T
HE ecology message that

is a facet of fashion in the

1990s was reflected in

tough-weaves and tex-

tures, always inventive from Ar-

mani. The ethnic influence came as

Arabic robes over pants (for both
sexes) and a puffyskirtovernarrow

pants—both a bit weird. But much

Krizia had other on-target ideas:

floaty duster coats over skinny

skirts, pearl gray knits teamed with

wafting chiffon: the quiet sand-

beige colors that are making quitea
statement. Airplane motifs for Kri-

ria’s famous knits, and for accesso-

ries, were outdone by crowing
cockerels which appeared on knits,

hats and even lighting head-on
across an embroidered bustier.

Boulez and Peter Stein (for “Fd-
leas") and Daniel Barenboim and
Patrice Chdreau (for “Womack”)

(Even so, an intriguing recent

move was the Bastille's hiring away
of Ussner’s programming deputy.

grande dame of the final scatetn]
somewhat vocally stretched in tfe

dramatic moments. Dimitri H%.
ostovsky. the young Russian ban.

tone who has rocketed to mat
nence in the last couple ofyean,

was the handsome, languid, warn,
voiced Onegin, and Nefl Sricoff.

brought his smooth lyricism to— 1

Lensky’s music. Irina Arkhipovau 1
.-

the nurse was a luxurious bit q( < -

cameo casting, as was the ytau

'

bass Alexander Anisimov, riba
sounding and looking much tod

young for Granin.
The Orchestra de Paris,

was in the pit for “Wozzeck” under
Barenboim, was bade underfo pfe.

r

sent director, Semyon Bychkov
who after an uneven start soppfed

an idiomatic account of the score,
fl

The production by Adolf Dresen
j,

.

and Kari-Emst Herrmann began

life a few years ago at Berlin’s Ko- r
nrischeOper. The effective opening

1

scenes were set in a convincingly

homely interior of the Larin couth <

try house. In the final act, howew,
the production seemed intent on
emphasizing the constrictions of St

Petersburg society, witha room too

cramped for the polonaise to ex-

pand. '

Furtherperformancesart Oa 10,
*7

12. 14 and 16.

TTT7TTTT THEATER
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j

EmporioArmani’sfringedshawl skirt overpants; inset, A Sub-Brechtian 'Square Rounds’
Kijat Ozbek s gypsy dress over a swimsuit.

of the show was ample, played out
in big checks or in black and whitein big checks or in black and white

that made a crisp statement. Pams
are still the soul of the collection,

and jackets mannish, rather than

the newer curvy shapes. But Ar-
mani gave the pantsuits a feminine

flip in his own fashion, with shirt-

Laura Biagiotti celebrated the

opening of ha New York store by
sending out car coats, not to say

hot pants, decorated with stars and
stripes. Although she insists on
showing a big collection, Biagiotti’s

real currency is in cashmere silk

and linen. The knits came long-

line, mostly as a split-side tabard,

which was fine until hemlines
dropped to the ankle. Silk knit

dresses with lacy stitching or
crunchy cable knits were on the

same slender, elongated lines as

cappudno and cream linens.

Gianni Versace's hand is on the

tiller at Germy and the show
steamed in thewake of the looks be
has launched. It opened with long
slim dresses, a sliver of flesh show-
ing through slats clipped together

with rhinestones. It moved on to

black leather vests over body suits

and closed with sherben-colors—
raspberry, pistachio, lemon and or-

ange — and crepe columns dan-

gling from studded leather bodices.

Even a simple pantsuit was shown
with high beds and nothing but
breast implants under the jacket,

and it was steamy stuff.

.
It was a well-paced show that

picked up the current trends like

flared plants and tunic topis in a
commercial way.A sub-plot was the
.India of the Maharism and the

Beatles, which meant Hare Krishna
orange, Nehru tunics and a kitsch

print of temples on the inevitable

scarf shirts. Hey ho, it’s back to the

'60s.

By Sheridan Morley
International Herald Tribune

L
ONDON -Tony Harri-

son’s “Square Rounds,”
on the Olivierstageof the
National, is billed as “a

theater piece," always a dangerous
sign that the author hasn’t quite

managed to write a play.Thisone is

indeed a sub-Brechtian cabaret
striving but failing to be as vBe as

Weill at his musical worst.

It brings on stage a chorus of top-

hatted women, one of whom turns

out tobe playing the German chem-
ist Fritz Haber, who invented TNT.
This, Harrison’s productionhelpfuL
ly indicates by bringing on stage a
box labeled TNT in the Iettermg-

logo of the National Theatre, as

though some subversive ~stage man-
ager has realized thathoe is precise-

ly the scriptwith which to dynamite
the building from within.

When George Devine talked of
“the right to fail,” he did not neces-

sarily encompass the right to bore,

nor to clear a dress aide quite as

I

rapidly as I saw “Square Rounds”
do at its second performance. Har-
rison would doubtless aigue (right-

ly) that he is a poet and (wrongly)
I that he has the right to inflict a load
of old poetic, undraxnatic, shapeless
rubbish on a playing public in order
to alert them somewhat belatedly to

the dangers of chemical warfare.

But as what little action there is

At the Greenwich, Bernard
Kop’s “Who Shall I Be Tomor-
row?" is one of those odd-couple
pieces, about two ill-assorted

loners finding mutual salvation in
|L, .1 .L. ..L* L .

an entire evening, and yet Kops
never gives them any kina of outer

the still of the night, which might
have fared rather better in Londonhave fared rather better in.London
orNew York 20 years ago, when in

both cities theaters were full of
such similar pieces as “Owl & the
Pussycat,” “Two for the Seesaw”
and “Rattle of a Simple Man.”

In this case, the pair are a neu-
rotically failed actress (radiantly

played by Joanna Lumky) and an
old, gay jazzman (Hairy Landis)
who is her upstairs neighbor and
resident suicide-preventer.

The play owes a considerable

debt in plot and structure to Ter-
ence Ratligan’s “The Deep Blue
Sea” (grudgingly referred to in the
script), but its central problem is

AMSTERDAM rak«^pl^b^tydwin| ^World

Kops's apparent inability to de-
cide, either for us or for him,
whether his characters are to be
loved or merely tolerated.

The program notes round up all

the usual suspects (Stevie Smith,
Marilyn Monroe. Sylvia Plaih), but
the play never makes its own cen-
tral character's suicide bid very
convincing, partly because Lumlev
has a sturdy sense of survival af-
ways about her, and mainly be-
cause the structure is never strong
enough to make us care.

Two people who never quite
manage to ga out of life alive,

clinging together despite sexual
and even social Lncompalability,
now need something more ih^n
that to command our attention for

“Serving an

ace on the rooftop recreation

deck I felt the whole world

was at my feet...
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have now moved on to more press-

ing nuclear dangers.

The play’s message, that the urge
to create and the urge to destroy are
linked by the fact that one man’s
creation is another man’s destruc-
tion, is of such stunning banality
and familiarity that to have to lis-

ten to more than two hours of it in

verse and worse is more than even a
critic should be asked to bear.

The evening finally disintegrates
into a prolonged vaudeville conjur-
ing act. complete with doves and
colored handkerchiefs, un seen since

the London Palladium circa 1957.

never gives them any kind of outer _

relevance or connections. - T"_ ' __ _T

The Playhouse, after some unj ARKETS
certain years under Jeffrey Archet

and Peter Hall, has been joyously

overtaken by Ray Cooney and hr / \ . 4 , , ,

new Theatre of Comedy compamAiV* \ i i

The Playhouse, with its built-in

restaurant and huge foyer bars, ii j}. J
i

ideal for Cooney; moreover beW iUlMl f * I

got around him a cast with several

hundred years of facial experience

behind them.

The firstof theplayhouse scripts,

“It Runs in the Fan%,”maynot be

a classic of “Tharic” or “Rookery .

Nook” proportions, but it’s a per-

fectly workable manic comedy

.

about a surgeon (John Quayie)
. _

about to deliver the speech of his
.

career but suddenly faced with an

invasion by the teenage son he nev- .

er knew he had but now has to tide.

;

I

*• -moi

Around Quayie can be found
-

such veterans of the genre as Henry v
McGee and Doris Hare as the pen-'

'

sioners, Cooney himself, now look-
*

ing tike a cross between Robertson • -

Hare and Ralph Lynn, and Sandra

Dickinson as the blond bombshell'

from the past

Most aid up in their undervear;.

on a window ledge several hundred' :v
-

feet above the ground, as you'd.j

.

naturally expect, but the Teal joy;,

here is the sense that.a team has >
already come together with a per-.;-

feet sense of farce timing and the

possibility of staying at the play-,

house for several years to come,.
-

frantically chasing each other
'

'

around the future. ..
-

*******
ad* • .H
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ARIS — At the ThfeSire

Montparnasse 7m Jean-
maire is making her debut
as a dramatic actress in

“Marcel et la befie excentrique,”

where she portrays Elise Jotman-
deau, who, as the dancer Caryathis,

performed to the music of Ravel,

Satie arid Poulenc fra the Parisian

upper-crust in the 1920s.

in 1929, this exotic creature care-

lessly threw away her career to wed
Marcel Jouhandeau, a quirky man
of letters whose stories of his pro-
vincial village brought him a large

literary reputation.

By day he was a schoolteacher in

Passy, by night he wrote in his

study. Marie Laurencin, the paut-
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er of sad-faced, underprivij^ed
children, introduced the two ego-
ists, sensing they would understand
each other. Caryathis was intrigued
by the shy, reserved novelist, who
was a homosexual. She made the
marriage proposal.

The union of this odd couple
lasted more than 40 years, bur was
filled with violence and hatred.
From its ferocious quarrels and
reconciliations, Jouhandeau found
material for many volumes. When
Elise died, he mourned her deeply.

Jean-Pierre Grtdy, a seasoned
dramatist, has taken a brilliant

shortcut to their long saga. Select-
ing the key sequences of the Jou-
handeau books, he has preserved
rhem in stylish scenes of brief inter-
ludes, capturing their various
moods and realizing the command-
ing personalities of the former
dancer and her despairing mate.
The piece possesses sharp expec-
tancy, eloquent rapture, rating hu-
mor and curious appeal

Jeanmaire is superb as the
haughty hussy, the obstinate Elise,
now nagging shrew, now coquette
as she dons the latest fashionable
robes to revive her past and her
voice echoes Arietty’s.

Michel Duchaussoy. a distin-
guished actor of theComedie Fran-
chise. as Jouhandeau, is an ideal
foil for this marriage game. Roland
Petit has staged this absorbing play
admirably.

Robert Lamoureux, a genial co-
median in the light comedies of
Jacques Deval and Marcel Achard,
reached for a pen and wrote some
comedies for himself that have

pleased the public. Encouraged, be/.

has just supplied a new one, “L’A- -

moor foot" (Love of Football) at-

.

the ThfeSire Antoine.

Lamoureux enacts with his wefl-
1

'

'

known humorous manner the may-

v

or of a provincial town »bat is non-
'

• *»* *

windows and cause rows in bars. ^

,

Their leader is in jail awaiting Dial'

while a local football impresarioV

hopes to engage the notorious ras-
a
*n,

cal for his team. This leads to oom-

.

plications and embarrassing expo-1

sures of all involved. ^
Lamoureux plays the cautions,

mayor with sudden surprises and- ,

sly grimaces. He has recruited a

most competent company, with -

Jacques Baiutin as the brash foot-;

ball czar, 1 iiinne Ponzio as his un-

,

derpaid secretary, Jacques ;

as an infuriated sporting goods

merchant and two very pretty.'

women, Chimfene and Lanreocd •

ColussL In all, a diverting evening. * *
.

Francis Perrin is far too modest ,

Instead of writing a play for him*,

self, he has adapted woody Allen's
-

“Play It Again, Sam" as “H*
asprine pour deux” at the TbfeStn^

Saint-Georges. « ^

^rrImct

-5 - •*-<

* .»

• ’N* ..«*
-- .w -^46

Here Perrin impersonates the^
‘

woeful Woody, a kmdy movie cril|' y »

ic c*f an esoteric crutana magazine,^
‘

iT
grieving over the desertirai <rf W. ^
wife and conjuring up his modoi . ,

Humphrey Bogan, who advises „

njt-. «

how to“handle broads." The abanV

doned aesthete longs fra tall, lovdy\
'

women with long hairandkmg le{£ ^
and they viat his quarters, but d*:

qtite his mentors infonnarion ba

fumbles in trying to conquer theffl.^

-'****1mi,
--*
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THE TRIB TmTI 89.90 Hi
Herald Tribune World Stock Index ©, composed

°f 230 internationally investable stocks from 20 countries,
compiled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. i, 1992 = 100.

f ii'.'
i hut*, g

Ha 1

77ie tfKfex trucks U.S. dollar values of stocks In: Tokyo, New York,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.
In the case of Tokyo, New York and London, the index is composed
ofthe 20 top issues In terms of market capitalization. In the remaining
17 countries, the ten top stocks are tracked.

Asia/Pacific Europe N. America
Approx. wdghftiQ^2S% Approx, weighting: 40% Approx. wrtgMng: 35%

CtoHK 82.95 Prev.: 8243 Ctose: 92.44 Prev.91.94 Ctos* 9160 Prav. aase

: - T-7

A S O
i
WortdlndM

M J J A S O

Industrial Sectors

Ron Ilf

Pm. %
don change

94.84 -0.47

67.72 40.08

80.84 +051

94.00 +038

Capital Goods

Raw Materials

Consunwr Goods

IfisceSaneous

M J J A S O
1992

9143 -0.12

9158 40.32

92.04 40.09

9152 -»0.71

For readers desiring more inlormaticn aboutthe IntemalmnalHerald TrixmnWotld Stock

Index, a booklet is notable fiae of eftape by writing to

Trib Index, 181 Avenue Charles de Qaute, P2521 NeuByCedex, (franca.

n r< ,,

Ad Agencies Are Braced

For New Rash oi Mergers

By Stuart Elliott

Nev York Tines Sender

7 1" EW YORK— A significant new round of ad agency

,
|\ I mergers and acquisitions seems imminent, although it

I wffl be far different from the wave of buyouts that roiled

A- ^ the industry in the boom years of the 1980s. Unlike

. many of those transactions, which were motivated by growth tor

. growth’s sake and occurred at spectacularly high prices, the next
' ' spate of deals will be impelled by much more practical purposes

and win be reasonably priced.

Among the considerations behind the forthcoming transactions

. are factors like needing to bolster international capabilities; im-
proving service in important

-• markets like Los Angeles and tu7i_ a. • •

" New York and paying down WnCH tDC DU8IHC88 18

lousy, anything’s

j
“If yt» want to identify the possible.’

deals of five years ago as corapo- £
nents of empire-building," said

Alan J. Gottesman, an analyst at PaineWebber in New York, “these

tend to be strategic or symbiotic on an operating leveL”

Among the impending and expected transactions — subject to

the usual derailments over price, power and client conflict — are
• these:

• BBDO Worldwide inNew York acquiring the Ross Roy Group
' .'

in Bloomfield HQls, Michigan. The two agencies share a major
. client, Chrysler Corp„ which is believed to be considering a reduc-

don in the number of agencies on its roster.

• Hill, Holliday, Connors, Cosmqpnlos in Boston buying a New
^Ycffk-based shop to strengthen its own New York office, which has

lagged behind other large agencies’ operations here.

• Ketchirm Communications in Pittsburgh and New York and
Ayer Inc. in New York merging, combining an agency company

1

that is stronger domestically (Ketcfanm) with one that is stronger*11 *1 I t*P that is stronger domesl

J £ Jit I l'- internationally (Ayer).

• The Lowe Grown f* The Lowe Group in London acquiring Scafi, McCabe, Sloves
be. in New York from WPP Group PLC in London, which has
taco under financial pressure from an extensive and expensive

.
series of deals made in the 1980s.

• Susan L. Decker, an analyst at Donaldson, Lufkin St Jenrette in

See MERGERS, Page IS

London Stocks RallyAfterDrop
Compiled try Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — Battered Euro-
pean stock markets tried to rally

on Tuesday after sharp falls the
previous day, but only London
managed a big gain.

The major London index
gamed 1.72 percent, but stock
prices in Frankfurt and Paris ran
out of steam after early rises.

The European component of
the International Herald Tribune
World Stock Index gained 034
percent, to 92.44, while the overall

index rose 0.18 percent, to 89.90.

With all the major economies
suffering in some way, worries

about prospects for growth have

made investors waxy.

In addition, investors with a

sense of history or those who are

just superstitious have little in-

centive to buy shares in October,

the month of stock-market crash-

es in 1929 and 1987 and a nrim-

crashin 1989.

The Financial Times-Stock Ex-
change 100 index gained 411
points, to 2,488.4. The gain fol-

lowed a 103.4-point drop in the

index on Monday on worries

about sluggish world growth and
British economic policy.

Dealers said the dollar’s new-

Madrid Ease Fails to Cheer
AFP-Extd News

MADRID —The Bank of Spain’s partial relaxation of foreign-

exchange controls will not lure back foreign investors quickly or help

markets recover from the sharp declines suffered after the controls

were imposed two weeks ago, dealers and economists said Tuesday.

“The damagp has been done,” said one bond dealer. Tins dealer

said the central bank had not re-established any credibility as it

relaxed controls on Monday “with reservations.’'

The Bank of Spain said' foreign-exchange controls would now
apply only to nonresidents. Currency traders must still deposit a sum
equal to any transaction with the central bank, but the deposit will be

for a “shorter and more flexible” period, it said.

Since the controls went into effect on SepL 23, government bond
prices have fallen around 500 basis points on heavy foreign selling.

The bond dealer said foreign investors would probably not come
back to the market for another 9 to 12 months.

The Madrid stock market’s general index rose 3.67 points to

183.15 on Tuesday, recouping a little more than half Monday's loss,

but it remains well below the level of 207.56 on Sept. 22.

big fall, with pessimism about
economic growth and the inter-

est-rate outlook continuing toun-
dermine semimem.
The national statistics office,

INSEE, saidTuesday that French
gross domestic product grew only

0.1 percent in the second quarter

from the prior three months ami
that wholesale sales were stag-

nant in July and AugusL
“The outlook for economic

growth has deteriorated signifi-

cantly in recent weeks,” said

UBS/Phillips & Drew in a report.

Mark’s Surge

Isn’t Helping

German Slump

recovery against the mark sup-

ported share prices.

“With sterling a little better,

there is a renewed glimmer of

hope that we will have interest-

rate cuts,” said Alistair Ross-

Goobey, chief investment strate-

gist at James Capri.

But analysts said it was unlikely

that' British rates would be low-

found strength and the pound's ered during the ruling Conserva-

tive Party's four-day annual con-

ference, which began Tuesday.
Investors in Paris, shell-

shocked from Monday’s 4JO per-

cent plunge in the CAC-40 index,

kept well away from French
shares, and prices hardly moved.
The index rose 1.47 points, to

I.612J1.

Analysts said investors re-

mained nervous after Monday’s

Lee Iacocca’s Legacy at Chrysler: 'We Survived’

O International HaraU Tribune

Lee A. lacocca is about to retire after 14 years as

chairman of Chrysler Corp. He has mellowed. Once
among the loudest critics of Japan, Mr. lacocca no

longer heaps much of the blame for Detroit’s woes on

Japanese trade practices. The troubles, Mr. lacocca

acknowledges, are mostly home-grown. Indeed, he is

leaving Chrysler, still facing difficulties but in much
better shape than a few years ago, after a radical

improvement program based on imitating its toughest

Japanese competition.

Mr. lacocca spoke to TomRedbum ofthe Internation-

al Herald Tribune before the opening of the Paris auto

show this week. Here are excerpts.

Q. What is the legacyyou are leaving behind at Chrysler?

A. I’ve done everything I wanted to do. The first five years

were murder— survival time. The next five we got swept up
in the roaring '80s and thought we would do well forever.

Then thelast fourorfiveyearshave been tough, really tough.

There was the 1987 stock market crash. We bought Ameri-

can Motors and it turned out to be a bigger elephant than we
thought.

We realized then that ifwe didn’t reorganize everything

—

and I mean everything — from the bottom up, it would be
impossible to compete in the global market We had to learn

from the competition, not just complain about iL

Taking a page from Japan's book, we realized we had to

start winning on the factory floor. Pay as much attention to

process as design. Build a whole new car platform, modern

We had to learn from the

competition, notjust complain

about it.’

plants, a new SI billion research center. Weparroted Honda
and its team concept for a while, but we've gone way beyond
thatAnd what sav«3 our bacon and allowed us todo all that

was the minivan, which we invented and which has maria us

a ton of money. That plus luckily buying Jeep. They kept
going while the car business went to hdL So what's the*

legacy? We survived.

Dr three months and orders, which fell 0.4 percent in

tie sales were stag- BONN —The German economy- August and were down 6 percent

and AugusL is still sliding toward recession, of- from a year earlier,

look for economic final data issued on Tuesday Ulrich Hombrecher, chief econo-

deteriorated signifi- showed, and private economists mist for Westdeuisehe Ljmdesbank
scent weeks,” said said the Deutsche mark’s recent Girozentrale, said upheaval in the

s& Drew in a report, surge could undermine exports and European Monetary System had
sxpons had flattered choke off hopes of recovery. Strengthened the mark and ihreat-

ih figures but were Unemployment in Western Ger- ened to attract a flood of cheap
treat from the deval- many cased slightly in unadjusted imports to Germany,

uations in Europe. “Business con- terms, to 6.5 percent in September This would hit corporate profits

fidence, already low, is likely to from 6.7 percent in August, the and make it harder for companies
lake a fresh dive." Federal Labor Office reported. to invest and create new jobs, he

In Frankfurt, the DAX index But seasonally adjusted unem- said. “As a result of the turbulence
ended 4.10 points weaker at ployment — a more significant in the EM5, we have significantly
1 .420J0 in what dealers described measure — rose for the seventh cut back our expectation for West
as a thin market. It was the index's straight month to 1.86 million from German growth next year." Mr.
lowest dose since Jan. 31, 1990, 1.84 million in AugusL The number Hombrecher said. He declined to
during the Gulf War, and followed of part-time workers rose to elaborate,

a 3.63 percent drop on Monday. 204,473 from 127,931 in August. He said West German jobless
Investors remain gloomy about In Eastern Germany, still in the figures could exceed 2 million this

the prospects for German throes of a transition to a market winter,
growth, traders said. “Nobody economy, September unemploy- Some analysts said they expected
has any illusions about the Ger- mem feu to 14.1 percent from 14.8 the decline in employment in the
man economy." said Jurgen percent. manufacturing sector “to slow down
Rothig, head of equity sales at Other figures, from the Econom- in the coming months, onlv to be
Barclays de Zoete Wedd. ics Ministry, showed another de- overtaken bv rising layoffs’in ser-

(Reuters, Bloomberg AFX

I

cline in Western German industry vice industries.

__ J “The tempo of the rise in unem-
ployment is more likely to quicken

TOT Ol * in the coming months than slow

ll/p ^nT*\7T17A/l ' down,** said Wolfgang Leoni. chief

t? C/ kJ MlX t 1"VylA economist for Bankhaus Metzler

GmbH in Frankfurt.

but what Chrysler is becoming. We’ve got a pretty lean Mr. Leoni said there would
production company and we’ve proven to ourselves that we. probably be no rise in the number
can make money on much smaller volumes. We’ve goL good of new jobs this year, while the

people. We’ve gpt good products in the pipeline. We’ve got work force would decline next year,

great research. We think our new LH is a world-class car in The Western German work force
the midsized and high-end market, where we’ve never been 208 000 in 1991 after a
strong. So now if we can build quality, every day. 1 .000 cars a furge of 780.000 in 1 990 following
day, and keep it there, we ve got a world beater. Time will Gennan unification.
le^

m
Germany’s record high interest

Q. So why is Detroit still m so much difficulty?
h?ve f^.U.ttlc .

room for rec01"

A. I thought the economy would be roaring in 1 992. After
II

^
De

\
6h
^
ors

.

econom'es-

Reuter.

r

BONN —The German economy
is still sliding toward recession, of-

ficial data issued on Tuesday
showed, and private economists
said the Deutsche mark’s recent

surge could undermine exports and
choke off hopes of recovery.

Unemployment in Western Ger-
many eased slightly in unadjusted
terms, to 6J percent in September
from 6.7 percent in August, the

Federal Labor Office reported.

But seasonally adjusted unem-
ployment — a more significant

measure — rose for the seventh
straight month to 1.86 mil linn from
1.84 million in AugusL The number
of part-time workers rose to

204,473 from 127,931 in AugusL
In Eastern Germany, still in the

throes of a transition to a market
economy, September unemploy-
ment feu to 14.1 percent from 14.8

percenL
Other figures, from the Econom-

ics Ministry, showed another de-

cline in Western German industry

Q. Where does Chrysler go from here?

A. That's up to the new team we’re leaving in place. And
what I hope Fm remembered for is not what happened then.

afl, it’s an election yearand this was a real no-brainer. But 1

was wrong. We're just not having a normal bounce back
from tbe recession. When these two icons of American
industry. IBM and General Motors, announce within two
weeks of each other that they are laying off tens of thousands

of salaried people —permanently—youblow thiseconomy
has troubles. Those people are theoneswho boughtour cars.

Of course, there are other problems. Half of buildine the

car of the future will still be how we as a nation stack up
against others where governments have policies that help

rather than hinder. It's not their fault: it’s our fault We can’t

beout of step on health-care costs.We can’t beoutof step on

See IACOCCA. Page IS

The Bundesbank, its indepen-

dent centra] bank, has no plans to

lower rates soon as it grapples

with stubbornly high inflation fu-

eled largely by the price tag for

German unification, running at

around 140 billion DM (599 bil-

lion) a year.

“When Germany is economical-

ly weak Europe becomes weaker.

And if no stimulus is felt from

Europe. Germany’s economy can-

See BONN, Page 15

Investors Take Fright

As Citicorp Aide Quits
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

NEW YORK — Citicorp's stock fell steeply on Tuesday as the

departure of its president triggered worries among investors that the

troubles of the largest U.S. bank holding company werenot overyet

The resignation of the executive, Richard S. Braddock, comes at a

delicate time for the company, which is soon to raise 5650 million in

capital through the issue of a hybrid security called preferred equity

redemption cumulative stock. Citicorp needs the capital to bolster a

Technology Once Meant
Better Client Service. At Republic

National Bank It Still Does.

redemption cumulative stock. Citicorp needs the capital to bolster a

balance sheet hard-bit by losses on corporaie lending and on real

estate loans.

The company’s stock price fell 87.5 cents, or 5.8 percent, in heavy

trading to dose at 514.625 on the New Yak Stock Exchange.

“The stock is down on consternation about Braddock leaving

abruptly. AD kinds of people will be saying he left because Citicorp is

a sinking ship," said one analyst, who preferred not to be identified

because of bus brokerage’s involvement with the coming issue.

Other analysts said Mr. Braddock, who is 50. might have left

because be felt be had little chance of succeeding tbe chairman, John
S. Reed, 52.

The company said Monday that Mr. Braddock was leaving be-

cause he felt “ms best contribution to ihe recovery of Citicorp's

momentum has been realized."

Citicorp, which had been pushed into loss in 1991 by its problem

loans, had taken its massive restructuring and cost-cutting far

enough by the second quarter of 1992 to post a $171 million net

profiL Bui on Monday, the bank said it expected its third-quarter

earnings to decline by as much as 44 percent compared with the

second quarter because of- a further restructuring charge and write-

offs on consumer and corporate loans.

Citioorp said the third-quarter earnings, to be released Oct- 20.

would be between 580 million to $100 zniDion. That comes to

between 8 cents and 1 3 cents a share. A Merrill Lynch analyst, Judah

Kraushaar, who had predicted earnings of 23 cents a share, said the

Braddock resignation might suggest that yet-more-dedsive restruc-

turing was in the works at Citicorp, which has more than 59 billion of

troubled loans.

“1 think they still have mountains to climb," said George Salem, a

Prudential Securities analyst “There’s no light at the end of the

tunnel." (Reuters, Bloomberg) Thr Betnrunn ArchiveThe Minevra oftheCu} nlXc* 1I*i

CURRENCY & INTEREST RATES At first the equipment

was primitive. But
even then, technology

made banking better for clients.

It meant speed, accuracy and
greater control. Today, at

Republic National Bank it

means much more.

We use our custom-designed

systems to help keep clients
1

assets safe. We can respond

immediately to changes in world

conditions, steering a steady
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course through uncertain

times. We can provide instant

access to global financial mar-

kets, and give clients a com-
plete picture of their accounts

in just a few keystrokes.

The technology that helps

us carry out our conservative

philosophy is among the

reasons we have become one

of the world’s leading private

banks. We’re a subsidiary

ofSafra Republic Holdings

S.A., with US$1.1 billion in

capital. In the past four years,

client assets have increased

400% and now exceed

US$8 billion.

Our emphasis on technol-

ogy illustrates our belief that

being traditional and being

innovative should go hand
in hand. We use the most

modem methods to keep

our most basic promise- the

protection ofdepositors’ funds.
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No News From Fed
Is Good for Dollar

Via Aiioctotd Press

The Dow
Daily dosings of the . .

DowJones industrial average

Dow Jones Averages [EUROPEAN FUTURES

Indus 3185.75 nrrtio 31*7.93 3178.19— U1
Tnjris 1M524 124587 IHS27 125*21 + 11M
UNI 21578 21838 213.95 216.U + 032
Como 112*89 113547 HUM 11257* + 372

MM Low Prev.CTo**

, , , TV 1 " uj^oStarfp*- m*trichm-ws o»so»« i sJaizm 'prtv-'^i njiS.
w’~ NORWALK. Connecticut (Reuters)— Pwkin-EImer Coro,, a nut-.

Standard A Poor » Indoxea get
gjg {gg^ Sggg I

of analytical instruments, is toacquireApplied Biosystems Inc,a
HU L0.a«cnt ISSjgJ&jS K:T- J&iSooanui! 1 3*dS£!£^45?g« imi biotechnology company, in a $330 million stock swap, the companies

said
*78.98 47*3* 47730 — 078 ABB 19*00 20000 F*T. N.T. 1WMMW. Not 2038 2028 MiS 2035 —001 TuecdaV
31X49 311 j85 31509 +*50 Oct 19X00 19X00 N.T. K.T. 19280 19830 I Dk 20X2 2023 2041 20.# UlWl °n 1 UBUfl*-

, .f ,.iVj. fnr . ,

15372 1527? >534* -- 02B Esi.sohasx jB» 2H1 3HZ m5i+d!ot Perkin-Elmer is to swap 0.678 shares of its stock tor each share <rf

*»S*3u**flM3-'iu9 hmilowOmc ® Sul 20.17 +002 Applied Biosvstems. At Perkin-Elmer's dosing price Tuesday of $3ua””-“ WSSfSSSOSm^m, tf 5? ^ iSlS sl£*. .he dtii aivo Applied Biosvstems stockholders it pm.™^ S£ gS 32 13 35 =S •: j|jj !’jj Rg 1S£ —88f mlhe company’s cimenl pro ^I7.T^dral a wnnedapoolioj,,

MOT M.T. n.t. moo moo- iTo eat sui« ibjbTjPtot. sola
. interests for tax purposes; Applied Biosystems will become a unit rf

High low ctosc cta-g* oc? **ItI nx 35000 25330 + 050
'nWrMt

Perkin-Elmer. _ i

%% SS Stock indexes Applied Biosys.ems. tod in Fo^ city
, wmi

1873)0 18192 18*42 +zi8 wttems to ana vze and svnthesize such building blocks of cdL* »»

MiiKSBHiTKi jjSSS _ “* *““ DNA aiidRNA. It has annual sales of S ISO million. Perkin-Elmer.
.Hhkjft

Close OTOTfows' SwISS&SSr makes instruments for such industries as environmental, chemical and
ri<texe»

aluminum (HMn Grndtaj
1 B“ *“

mot mxo a£8 S*8 +35 pharmaceutical. has revenue of S900 million.

"** LowdOTeOfse »• M .20000
J
“«.v« App&d

to5£5 59*12 amj? + 5X5 £S27A cA^o#EsmkS,(SI ,23M0
Sotireej: neuters. Meftt AssocfaftiJPnss. to win business in such emergmg markets as forensics, patenmy testu,

ASM S?S SSiii +*« s^iinMrmfScM
ihmotootj Exchan°*- and personal idemificauon testing.

70*35 7004* 70577 +*24 Spot 132100 133100 V31100 131*00 Inti Pclnifevnr Exchange. r ...
421*8 81152 820.15+ 10JJ7 Forward 135530 135650 134858 134T8Q „ . T n ,

S3 +*Ji sErtwwrwtritiw Allstate Lifts Hurricane Loss Estunate
* Index Kcctl

»«»««»«»*» 10 Uur Readers NORTHBRCXJK, Dlinois (Bloomberg) — Allstate InsuraiKe Co^ K
:

sST*
** "ggSPL-OT 46,540 682000 Certain European futures prices unit of Searc. Roebuck & Co., on Tuesday raised its estimate for <kma»

m Jl°^
C1a*e Qrte Forward MnM 669X00 66nM 8*9*80 wae not available for this edition from Hurricane Andrew to S1.73 billion from SI billion and said the

95 aa*3B 3g:n +1JW
Donors per metric too _ . due to problems at the source. after-tax impact on third-quarter earnings would rise to 51.15 billion

. _ _ SOOT 42MJJ0 dJKKLOO 434SL0Q &35AIM r _ 1 MnnBond AvariMM FaraarH 635000 6355.00 841040 8*1980 Irorn 57UU mi I uon.

D<S
l

tar4
5
SS^i!e»t^

h
t^

,,<,e> About 10 percent of the damage is covered by the company's own
ciom oest soor 119340 11W8Q 125000 iw4o Spot Commodities insurance, known as reinsurance, and Allstate will write off more'than 2S

=8S
Forward 120*00 120980 iMu* )2«*8o —— — — p^cent of the remainder, said a spokesman. Bob Lapinski.

1<na +I>J9 Rnandal gSS?g^u, °i%

“ " Intel to Spend$400 Million on Plant
wwm-PBofwiKt^^

9]J5 +0M ^3 jV* SANTA CLARA, California (UPI)— Intel Corp. announced Tuesday
.

SKT . S liSb”1'^ *wS *m8 plans to spend 5400 million for plant expansion in the first major increase

dS SS «S ZhK’ tt3 16375
to Silicon Valley’s saniconducior production in dose to a decade.

mot 9148 91.7* 9141 +ooi Intel, the largest U.S. microchip producer, said the new plant would',

sa" fijs 9i2o 7iJo unch. DMcIwids - employ about 450 workers, a boost for a region that has been steadM

?0» ?080 loS ^044 losing manufacturingjobs since the mid 1980s.

Est voluma: *8»*98.0poii Intamt: 227431. Company Per Am» Pay Roc yjje company plans to expand a research-and-developmenl plant

nSinS-rth’Siw^a
1“ ru '=PE1 ,M,TIA

i known as D2 and located close to its corporate headquarters, to contain a

EE 9*m &n 96* =om special mass-production plant to make chips on S inch (20 centimeter) diamefc

a %% %% = 0°S DOTstvoiOTPooiPF . jh id-30 ini wafers, compared with the industry standard of 6 inches.

hm low Close omrt

Mar 18880 18550 18550 1SS50 -0^
An* 18240 18150 181.50 I81J9I —050
MOT 17975 17B.75 I78J5 in.75 -050
JOT 177.75 17750 17750 17750 -OJU
SB. Soles IZJBi . Prtv. sole* HJ83

.
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Perkin-Elmer, Biosystems

Set $330 Million Merger
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Compiled ty Our StaffFrom Dispatches
Bfil&l Kahn, senior CUStOmer

NEW YORK— The dollar rose dealer for Bank of Tokyo, said dol- ™, . ... .

Tuesday against the Deutsche lar trading was relatively re- if * L
j

• •

mark as the Federal Reserve’s poll- strained, “I would say the market Ilf 1 Uli V 1
cy-making body met without giving was waiting for some activity from *“ In it *: fc

any sign of a cut in interest rates, the Federal Reserve, and that in the

The U.S. currency advanced to meantime the speculators are stay-

dose at 1.4280 DM, up from 1.4215 ioeaway from the dollar," he said.

DM at Monday's close. The dollar The dollar also received indirect_______ help Tuesday from investors who
Foreign Exchange sold marks for other currencies, re-

versing earlier trades to book prof-

also gained to 12485 Swiss francs, it* traders said,

from 123.85, and to 4.845 French Mr. Kahn noted the revival of

francs, from 4.8275. The pound ^ pound which rose to 14481

was unchanged at SI 7133 DM from Z-3695 DM on Monday.

Against the yen, the dollar ^T*ic pound's strength led other

slipped to 1 19.75 yen from 1 19.85. European currencies to sell against

Considerable market attention ihejnark, which moved the dollar

had been focused on the meeting UP>" he
,

Tuesday of the Federal Open Mar- r
Currency traders said that a retest

”
ket Committee. Some traders be- ffteddkft all

:
nme low below SEE*

0
* g|g \l% +m

lieved the Fed might reduce key 1J9 DM, was possible if the Fed did “jo » m* -jj
interest rales after a spate of weak ease- analysts said the U.S. unit RS12S
U.S. economic data last week and w^unlikely to fall much further. Fora™ ig« 37^ ^ - %
in the aftermath of Monday’s re- “The market does not really have {&&** ^ S ™ w* -2 2a Banes

newed upsets in financial markets. Jo dnve dollar down ]g*i ^ 7* b - vj joutnm«

But the Fed's money market op- fijitherthan theaU-time lows," said ggj®* jg* ?r«| ?iv? ?55 +S
eraiion Tuesday, the addition of Philip Shaw, senior economist at omen 1*077 itw is** ibk +i»
reserves with S1.5 bUlion worth of HiUSamuei Bank in London.

pnilMr ’««»»» B2» - v,

customer-repurchase agreements, The notion that German rates are

signaled no change in the target of easing, albeit slowly, is also lending

*78.98*7*3* 47780 -078 ABB 19*00 20080 N.T. N.T. 1 94.00 20080. Not
31849 31155 31889 +450 OO 19380 19380 N.T. N.T. 19280 19880 | Dtc
1537? 15279 1534* --028 EsI. Sates 31 I Jn»
3553 35J2 3S57 - 089 i m. *h aw PeA

AMkKA MAM dmn _ - nw HWI LOW OM* «l"9% Uat
mra 3724’ - )M WHITE SUGAR tMBWO Apr

Dollars per metric foa-Juri c*58ton* |mot
D*C

X99 Jter—— — mot
Am

Hlgb Law Choc eta’s* oct
22*58 22U1 22489— 085 DK
27*42 27581 27551 — 0J0 Es
18780 18352 18852 +2.18
101.1* 10080 101.11 —08*
1774* 17*28 178.92 +058

25780 25*70 25*70 25*80 —180 ! job
lar 259.00 25740 25*50 257JO - 280
OT K.T. N.T. 25780 25980- IJB

H N.T. N.T. 265.00 287.SI — 140
Et N.T. N.T. 25040 25340 + 080
K N.T. N.T. 25040 2S38Q + 080

Ed. sales 1.9** Prev: 2822.

Metals

NASDAQ Indexes
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NYSE Most Actives
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8M Ask

ALUMINUM IHWlCTOW
Dalian pbt mehicton

Eat. So(» 18887.Pm. Mica 21820.
Open interest 49.936

Stock Indexes

N.T. 25*78 +528

High Low

FTSE 104 CLIFFS)
(25 per Index petal

Dec 25ZLQ 24878
Mar 3428 3428
Jon N.T. N.T.

Composite
Indus! rial*
Finance
insurance
utiiitiu
Banks
Tranaa.

AMEX Stock Index

So** util +«i SS5K?£?S2!S?S
,M,*0™-tt

70*35 7008* 70587 +*2* sES”” TmM^TaaaAO 131180 131*80 f
Inti Petroleum Excnanoe.

87188 61182 820.15+ 1007 Forward 135580 135840 134880 134780
*57.24 45189 *5723 +195 LEAD ’

558.18 551X2 55*36 +441 SKrUOB POT metric too
seal 32940 330.00 33240 33380 rn /v T> .. - .1 ,,

. ... Forward 34180 34280 34440 34580 lO UlIT KeadCTSck inaex nickel
1

toSt”
oer,,

Si55>o
on
882iu» M1580 *«»"» Certain European fu

gta Low Close CIrte Forward 669080 889380 889040 669580 were not available forHlsh Low Close CIrte Forward 669080 6
347.95 38*30 36771 +189 TIN

Dalian per metric ton

Dow Jonas Bond Avaragos Forward
828040 829080 836580 835080
635040 835540 641040 6*1980

ZINC (Special HFTtaGrode)

Orte ^^W "mMo“l195J» 12SJ80 12S180
— 047 Forward 120840 120980 12*340 124*00

024
+ 089

Spot Commodltios

Market Sales

overnight money rate. "There's a realization that even

Mike Faust, market analyst at though the Bundesbank didn't

MMS International, said the Fed change its leading rates, they have

could wait until Wednesday to an- taken forthright action to lower

nounce any change, but he noted overnight rates," said William Ar-

Wednesday is the Jewish New Year, ndd, chief dealer at Chemical Bank,

when many traders win be absent (Reuters. AFX, UPI, Bloomberg)

INVESTORS: Caution Is Urged
(Continued from page I) But Fixed-income returns histori-

deposit and into the stock market caUy do not provide the same level

may have been lulled into a sense of of long-term return as equities do, Sffia
security by their own actions. De- an argument for putting a chunk of t^m^5

spile growing uncertainty, the money in the stock market. jj*£

flood of capital into the market has “Over the long term, equities will _
helped to hold it together. But it provide the best opportunities for Airwv Of-—-nnt min i nunw nl nma imril tk. , „ - ,4 . «, «iiwa wiorf

flood slowed. head of PaineWd>ber’s retail divi-
“This event is a wake-up call to sion. “But with uncertain markets, Advanced

me fact tint stocks can go m two investors should be sure they are KSSSed
directions, said Hugh Johnson, dealing with quality companies." ToiaMgwa

N.Y. Stocks Gains Fade at Gose
Kew Lms

— Commodity

IMi Low Chw Ctauwi Cooper eWdroivtlc. lb

ERLING (L1FFEJ l^jTS
8' ""

sK&.froyo*
3JHONTH STERLING (LtFFE)
(50*000- ptsof 100 pet

Dec 9185 9183 9135 + 086
Mar 9280 9X20 9X27 + 082
Jun . 92X5 9236 9X33 Unch.
Sep 9X31 9231 9X31 + 084
Dec 9X15 91J9 ,287 + 083
Mar 9186 91.74 9181 +081
Jon 9184 71X5 91.35 — 083
Sep 91JS 9130 91JO Unch.
Dec 9182 9*92 9181 + 08B
Mar 90.90 9080 9086 + 086
Est volume: 4*JM. Open interest: 227831.

1-MONTH EURODOLLARS (UFFE)
n nuinm - nb ofim pet

43718

Dec 9*95 9*90 9*91 — 087
Mar 9*92 9*92 9689 — 0.06

Jan 9682 9*59 9658 — 087
sen 9*23 9*23 9*19 —089
dk N.T. N.T. 95X2 — aio
Mar N.T. N.T. 9*33 — ais
Jun N.T. N.T. 9*53 — *10
Sep N.T. N.T. 9481 —*10

Company Per Amt Pay Roc

INITIAL

NavaScat Pwrine Qc-lffU 11-16 11-2

SPECIAL
Quest Value Dual PF . 8* Id-30 10-16

NYSE Diary

5«pL29 601567 712J162 11395 Sw> N.T. N.T. M61 —
•indudod In the salts fkfom. Efl. volume: 44* Open Interest: 32J87

_idpc 12-1 id-2* For the Record

SAP lOO Index Options

MONTH EUROMARKS (LIFPE1
DM1 minim -pt«at 1H pci

1018 428
744 1510
SK 441

2342 2377
25 9
37 161

DK 918* 71.76 9184
Mar 92X5 9X36 92X2
Jan 9X73 9X63 9X71
Sep 9289 9281 9X87
DK 9297 9X85 9X93
Mar 7382 9177 9198
Jun 9X96 9X88 9X77
5CP 9193 9286 9250
Dec 9285 9175 7280
Mar 9280 9X75 9280

N.Y. Stocks
chief investment strategist with

First Albany Corp.
The experts say the dream in-

vestments of the 1980s, which gave
high returns for a short-term in-

UJS. stocks dosed tittle changed
j
NASDAQ Diary

on Tuesday amid skepticism about
prospects for lower interest rates,,

Advanced
Declined

The Dow Jones industrial aver- tSumSSL
vestment, are things of the past a8c fcD 0-81 to 3178.19. The index

But investors have to bear in mimt tumbled 21 points initially, but

other factots that have changed. quickly recovered and was up

SSF-SS "MS*"-’ to*M W. 51*571
P«ti: toM VOL UMJ5i Mol open M.4HUII

Dec 72 Men Dec* Decs DtcR Dec 74

3M - - - - S» 2
35 — — — * I* —

Prev. my m - _ in. 7^ M
668 *0* - -3 *H-
Wf Q*c toWvatnSi lew open kit. UNS
1-8*1 PolK Wd uotil5J;tofn1 opes hiLUajll
41K

Source: CBOE

other factore that have changed. quickly recovered and was up

For example, although CDs *tbout 12 points before a last-hour tj • t wr»j • tt £ir
brought hefty returns in Sc early of computer-guided selling. JCiUSSlR IS WlUCMJIg USC OI VOUCuCrS
1980s, inflation was high as welL Advancers led dediners by 8 to 6

Est. vnliiine: 5*389. OP«n iritvast: 35*483.

LONG GILT ( LI FFE)
tSMM - PtsA 32nd* Of 1M pd
DtC 95-17 94-17 44-29 — 048
Mar N.T. N.T. 94-31 —0-18
EM. volume: 31,962. Open Interest: 614*1.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (UFFE)
DM 250809 -ptl 0<1 06 PCt
Dec 9182 9182 9188 —082
Mar 418* 41.60 9L63 —02*

Est. volume: 6382* Open Inlerest: 16*880-

Industrials

Hluii Low Last settle ChMe
GASOIL (IPS)
US. dollars per metric Iwn+ots of 188 Ism
Oct 18985 NKL75 10980 18985 —085
Nov 19440 197.73 19X50 19385 Unctv.

Dec 195.75 19540 195J5 19*73 UnelL
Jan 195J5 19500 175.75 19*73 Unch.
Feb 14X25 19150 19285 19225 Unch.

U.S. FUTURES
Via Auodatid Pres*

Now, in an environment of ex- on the New York Stock Exchange. unernni «.
, ,

tremdy low inflation, investor can Volume was active, at 196.7 milliSi -
M°SCC)W -Presjdent Bons N. \ dtsin, forging ahead with pnvatiza-

gain a comparable increase in buy- shares, but below Monday’s 284J
?on, told lawmakers Tuesday that Russians would be able to use newly

ing power from the lower rates, million. Standard & Poor's 500 in-
lss™ ^°^

chcrs
I

M
,

y “nd housulg
-

I 54)00 buminimum- doiiarta perbushel
t Est' Sales *817* Prev Soles

though they may not feel as dex feD 039 to 407.18. Tbc Nasdaq Mr. Ydtsm also calW for measores to support the battered rnble, which *faV2 xHv? xoi* xSSS US* +%$£ p^Davpaenim. ss&j up

wealthy as in the pasL Composite rose 534 to 570.55. “ntmue<
J

® Tucsday and was fixed at 354 to the dollar on the its » motxm ™^^ orange[™*cEMrc&

“Once you have acylisted for in- “People are waiting for some Moscow Interbank Currency Exchange, down from 309 last week. 355 347*1 sea 38*vy —now ibsjd 10353 nw 10*2

Season Season
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Est. Sales *817 Prev. Sates 9,169
Prev. DayOpen int. 55837 up 1406

flation, the rates you are seeing kind of response from the Fed,” In an address to Parliament, Mr. Ydtsin rejected conservatives’ daims 38svj 113 * j3i

now are very adequate,” said Ran- said Ronald Doran, director of in- that his program for mass privatization, laundied Oct. 1, would fail. “1 p^D^open rn?.

r
5*™

l

Stii
037

dy Gretz, head of taxable fixed- stitudonal trading at C.L King & categorically disagree with the unbridled criticism of the privatization wheat <kcbti
income at Merrill, Lynch & Co. Associates.

[22ZIZ2ZJMM
vouchera, all the more since nothing better has been proposed," he said. &ooo bu minimum- donors per uwmei
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HK Ferry 6.10
Hutch Whampoa 1-MO— — Hyson Dev 1380

tl* janflne Mam. So

VL, JordMe Sir Hid 2140
ISf UC Kowloon Molar 980
1^ Mandarin Orient 645

3*J5 Miramar Hotel *70
New world Dev 1*60
SHK Props 3140

•IS ,12 Steliix *45
Swire Poe a 3*75

15*0 1535 Tal Cheung Prps 185
*5^ *™ TVE 217
ISS SIS Whorl Hold 15.70

Wing On Inti 9JO
t!52 ^152 winsor ind. 1180

M60 854D
W0rW **

ss 2S rrwSiSgtlEtSU'***-'*

35 —S Midland Bk
,3] Naf1 P0W9T
135 134 Natwcst

NthWst Water
Pearson
PiO
PllkJngfgn— PawerGen

nre Prudentlar

Acec-UM 1V« 1993 Kowloon Meier
AGFbl Mandarin Or let
Arbed 2M5 «20 Miramar Hotel
Banco

. ,3S3S,IS New world Dev
Bt+peri,, 11*» SHK Props
CodcerllJ 129 130 stelux

ass? 1IS2 Swire Poe a
P«"wUe

.
«*0 g5 Tol Cheung Pro

Electrobe
I ^ fS2 TVE

GIB IS2 I?i5. Wharf Hold
GBL 2X* 2*« wing On (nil
Gevgert _ *15® *tso winiar ind.

KJESS"* S2 So vwwinri
rflfOTaW OJOU WW Hnnei faiin tnifw

STcM^ue SS SS
SST"— i&SiBS —j—
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—

sotvav ii5» lira Johannesburg
Trocledel 7270 7310 .eri — ®
UCB 21500 21HO fSH,
Pewerfin 2080 2125 Amor
Cgrrent Stgrtlnde* : 527*43 BartSml
Prgvtoin : M3A22 Blyveer

Buffets
Do Beers
DrlcienMn

Frankfurt gfST
AEG 152 1*9 Harmony
AMtanxHOW 14*4 1*« Hlghvekl Steel

Aitana 505 503 Kloof

Agritg 510 510 Nedbank Grp
BASF 20620048 Rendfonteln

Hover 249JO 250 RUOTlOt

Rank Ora
Reckltt Col
Rediand
Reed Inti
Reuters
rmc Graug
Rolls Rovce
Roitmuma
Roval Scot
RTZ
Salmbury
scotNewcas
Scot Power
Sears Helds
Severn Trent
Shell
Siebe
Smltn Nephew
SmlthKIkie 8

,
Smith (WHI
5unAllkutce
Tate A Lyle
Tesco
more EMI
Tomkins
TSB Group
Unilever
uid Bbculls
Vodafone
war Loan 31b
Wellcome
WhitDread
Williams Hdos
Willis Carraon

vtqns : 177940
54. iM.maex : mui
NOBS : 2*4*38

Sydney

50 51 BF Realty Hds
271 221 BP Canada
wry Bramolea

Brunswick
CAE
Camtfcv
CIBC

201b 28

» a |iaes5S£S3««.„-r««
053 0.70

9* 91*
514 554
240 2V,
27V 27H

Canadian Pacific 15Vj 15W

ANZ
BHP
Bond
Bougainville
Cotes Myer
Comalco
CRA
CSR
Dunrod
Fosters Brew
Goodman Field
ICI Australia
Mnoellon
MIM
Nat Aust Bank
News Corn
Nine Network
N Broken Hill

Pioneer Pnfl

*jr Con Packers 1314 14W
2.7* 288 Can Tine A 15H 151*

li *2 Mas Canadian Turbo NA —
288 243 Cantor 26 26
a*o £1.48 Cara #-#o 4Mi
ion 10J6 CCLlndB 91b tvx

3jo aSS aneotax tv. zbs
12 1284 Camlnco 201b 19*b

TOO j«2 Conwest Expl A 9%S N.G.

487 485 Corona Inti N O. —
Lis 1.15 Denison Min B 0.16 *15
1JB 1JS Dlcfcons* Min A N.Q. «
4.98 5.10 Dofasca 91b 9ta

L75 2J5 * 3 3

28* 243 Echo Bay IVUnes 7Mi 7*
734 Eaultv SilverA 040 041

2X90 24.10 PCAInll *35 *45
3 3 F«dlndA 414 *10

LB4 us Fletcher Chan A 161* 16W
241 7M FPI 31* 380

*51 58410 NOV *28 583V. 58B *301* +JBW
659 *32 Jan 585 5891b 5841b *87 +82
6-6* 5J8+, Mar 54114 5451b 541 54314 +-01!b
6481b 546 Mav 549 *521* 549 5-5114 +JB14
481 *51 Jul *57 540 *56 S58W +82
689V} *51 Aug *59 542 5J9 *41 +J2W
*15 *5* Sen 5J9W
688 5J5W Nov 546 5471b *65 *4» +80+.
*81 *80 Jan *721* +JXH*
Est. Sales Prev. Sales *2403
Prev. Dav Onen Int.125485 up*080

Nrrmdv PosekSOO IA3 1JM l

2ft 285
[

SOYBEAN MEAL (CRT)
100 tons- dollars ner ton
20880 181X0 Oct 18380 18X60 18X50 18X20
209-00 18130 Dee 10X30 18*00 18X80 18X20

*16 *15 20980 18180 Jan 18X90 18X90 18X10 10X40
21080 Mar
21*00 18130 Mav W480 18480 18X30 10X70
20880 18X00 Jul 185X0 I6U0 18580 18530

7ft 19X50 18X50 Aug 10680 18680 10680 10680
*80 *81 19X50 18*80 Sea 18730 1B730 18*80 18780
*35 4X5 19430 18880 Oct 10820
4ft *IU 19*00 10030 Dk 18800
16ft 16ft Est. Sates Prev. Sales izjoi
3ft 320 Prev. Dav open int. 77826 un2074
XM X0S SOYBEAN OIL ICBT)

Metals

10045 101.50 10040
10180 10X10 10180
101.65 10285 10185
10X15 10X10 111X15

10X85 10X80 10240

10150 10440 10340

10345 10*10 10345

10X95 10395 10380
10*05 10485 10*03

104.10 10*10 10*10

Est. Soles
Prev. Day
SILVER (COMEX)
iooo trovaz.- cents per trovot
38X5 37*0 Ocl

Nov
5D7J1 3660 Doc 376J 3778 37*5
5010 3760 Jan
5130 3700 Mar 3809 3809 3719
4719 37*5 May
4709 375JB Jul 38*5 38*5 3830
4690 3799 Sep
*«0 382.0 Dec 39X0 39X0 3909«l -3820 Jon
4509 3719 Mar 3969 3969 3969
*3*0 3779 Mav

E*L5rtes *500 Prev. Sales 6833
Prev. Dot Onen Int. 71416 off 58

Santos
TNT
western Mining
westnac Banking
Woodslde

un 280 Culf Cda Res 5 5W
njn non Hecs Inti 111b 11U
490 495 Hemto Gld Mines m 9*
tin 7|! Hatllnger 11M 114.2M 2Bi HotUnger
174 jjg Horsham

jnujr:!— asp -*

Madrid Sao Paulo

Tokyo
Akoi Elecfr 396
AwPll Chemical 596
AsaM Glass 982
Bank of Tokyo 1300
Bridgestone If id

Conan 1230
Casta 990
citon 420
Dal Nippon Print 1370
Oahra House T6fin
Dahma Securities 860
Panuc 311D
Fuji Bank 1730
Full pnoto 2em
FuiUsu 557
Hltaehl 739
HHocni Cable 626
Honda 1710
I to Yokooa 3M)
Japan Airlines 615
Kalima B72
Kansat Power 2340

Inca
Inforprov pipe
Jaimock
Labatt
LoWowCo
Mackenzie
Mogna Irrtt A
Maritime
Mark Res

10U 101b
2AM 27
3MI J7Mi
271k 204b
241* 2414

13 131*
261* 261b
171b 174t

5 *95
26 29
22 7l*k
Bk B*

2X65 1789 Oct 1755 1X2Z 1783 1*12
23.99 1X10 Dk 1*22 18X9 1X18 1X35
2X00 1838 Jan 18X3 1836 1836 1833MM 1855 Mar 1870 1888 1X61 1X77
2X50 1X85 1X95 17.15 1X90 1981
2X20 19.15 Jul 1930 1936 19.16 1925
ZX25 1939 19X5 1730 1936 1937
2X25 19X0 Sen 1930 1730 19X6 19X6
20.60 1935 oct 1932 1932 1936 1936
2X45 1937 Dk. 1985 19.95 19J7 1927

36540 36390 36340 —480
36*00 35880 359^0 —380
35780 35740 35790 —*40

35790 -Ml
34*50 —540

907

Est. Sales Prev.Sales 21.770
Prev. Dot Open int. 48485 up 1874

Livestock
AiocLean Hunter lift lift CATTLE (CME)MoboH A
Noma Ind A 6 ISis 6&ST"oa 7*60 7*95 7*30 7*47 +.10 38390 34690 Dec
Norondalnc 18VS 1Mb 7*15 6730 Dec 7135 7392 73.10 7382 +80 37680 35890 Feb
Noronda Forest 7M> 7Va 7290 6B.1D Fefa 7190 7TJB 7140 7145 +85 359-00 35990 Apr
Norcen Energy 21ft 21Jk 7177 6985 Apt 7X30 7292 7280 7240 +85 30390 36290 jOn
Nora Corp JV| It* 7097 . 6*90 Jim 6985 6945 6985 6940 +85 39*50 34X50 Aug
Oshmvo 21 +< 72 57.33 Ado 4880 4880 6*05 68JT7 +85 Est-Sates 26jm Prev.J
paeurinA 345 a*. «9s fAsn Oct AUO 6040 a*2S 6*35 +83 Prev. Day Open Int. 994
Placer Dome Mb, T4+. Est. Sales 11451 prev. Sales 20200
Poco Petroteum *40 445 Prev. Dav Open ltd. 62821 off 3X76

Quebgstoroeon NA a£ CATTLE (CME) F

SSSrae .Si ““H' SS m 5S MB US T. BILLS (IMM)

aa ^ i B aSHHHSU "rfKSPfe
» IS 1 K Aar tvS %£ %£ +iS 5
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047 tw3

,

B610 7*35 MOT 7*10 7*2), 7*97 7*M +83 WO sS
SeotrSHoH) 12M 121b _S&.S8 7245 Aug 7795_.77J0 7745 7745 SrS Sne r2r

27^ .-Xir-w tbs.- cents'
6625^Ocl 7*60 7*95 7*30 7*47 +.10
6780 Dec 7135 7392 73.10 7382 +80
6*10 Fefa 7190 71-M 7140 7145 +85
6985 APT 7280 7292 7280 7240 +85
6690 Jim 6985 6945 6985 6940 +85

«&&*) 33*83 Oct 35040 35040
Nov 85180 J5180

40690 21*00 Dec 35140 35190 35090
40*20 33600 Feb 30390 35330 35240
41090 33V, ilf APT 35140 35440 Sl40
41*30 34260 Jun 35180 DS590 35l3

Aug 35790 35790 35795
39590 35790 Ocl

5?52 its £55 3"J0 34020 34*20
3J&J® 35*50 Feb37680 35*50 Feb
359.00 35990 Apr
38390 36290 JlTn
39590 34250 Aug

6*20 4*20 6*05 6*07 +85 Est. Sates 2H9ES Pnev.Sales 27939
6*30 6*40 6*25 6*35 +83 I Prev. Day Open Int. 99452 UP2413

196 299 Ferftn Rise
*8 *73 FWSPA

BaT Hypo bank 383381 JO sa Brews m 54 u i^
BOTvSSnSk 38X50 392 SIHtfena l«0 IJJO
BBC 600 599 Scoot 1695 1*15 Alenla
bhF Bank 376 396 Weikam 1390 LLSD Banco Comm
BMW 440 4*3 Western Deep 62 6090 Boiroul

Commerzbank 232 Composite Stock lode* : J1I4
Continental 19490 TO Prevloos : 1114 ClWhOtels

D«USM
B"“

®»527l8o Crrtltol

SLSSRm. London

gS&Bamt tea !£ iB 8SM"
Feldmueflie
Karaeaer
Henket

Hoochs? 3179021*10 |BAC 182 181 I !WW*J“we
Hoesch
Hokmann

imCA
1

23590 234 IBAT *25 7.90 I
£>™N

Kail sol* 10190 101 IbET _ . *86 096 I 5A®
Karitodf
Koufhof
KHD 8990 9190 Boats 493 448 JO" poow Tonng
Ktoeauier wertie 7190 *990 gS«rte r Slf-
Krupp Sight 153 15* BP X16 in fME
Unde 69X9069990 BrltAlrwovs 297 ITS U-®,
Lufttansa « 8S.I0 Brit Gas 243 287 gondd
MAN 25*90 2*3 Brit Steel 099 097 StL.
Mamiesmann 2009020190 Bril Tdecom 347 X43 Tara ASSI RISC

If hm Bco Central Hlso. 7/<m 2805 Banco do Brasil 345 355 Kawasaki steel

„S Banco Santander 33M ^ Bonesoa 37 3790 Kirin Brewery 1130
Banesto 2015 I9» Brodesco 300 290 Komatsu 667^ ^ CEPSA 2650 2550 Brohma 980 MD Kubota 567

.,S Draaados 86B 860 Faranacanema 64 86 kvocera 3580
fj-®* Endesa 2560 2515 Petrabras 20000 20900 Matsu E ec tads 1000

yS-ZI Ereros 120 121 Tetebros 720 126 Motsu Elec wits 985
TaS laS Iberdrola 1 53st MS Vale Rio Doco 440 444 MltsubbM Bk 3)60

99a Tocyoicre jimo swo Varta I too 900 k™i m
53 JS'SE., BBBSTSRj"” SISSSSSS S

s|
!?| sasssr sn » >'« MiTsukesni 79*

{* J* rrn Mitsumi 901

„SS Milan Singapore nec
_

«s
i*n 1695 Alcnlg 1125 1080 Cerebos 386 380 Nltto Secormes m1390 1390 Banco Comm 3072 2990 City Dev. 3X2 3X2 N ppor Kmwk j 597

62 6090 BOStogl 7*50.7*50 DBS 1090 1090 KlESSSfl ' M7

Allied Lvuns 188 583 5'wspa
5T2 SIS ArloWtaalns 190 199 f^eraii
342 235 Argyll Group U1 385
S50 552 A»Brtt Foods *18 *08
905 918 BAA 690 *90 Eft®.

3179021*10 BAe 182 181 ItS!™*!
11011

190 I9S Bank Scotland 1.11 189 Mediobanca
812 Sio Bar ctavs
15!14790 Bass

71530 234 BAT
10190 101 BET

481 478 Blue Circle
383)9090 BOC Group

>990 9180 Boon

153 15* BP
,

69X8069990 BrltAlrwovs
84 8*10 Brit Gas

25480 2*8 Brit steel

MefaUsesell
Muencti Rueck
Panctte
PrevssaB
PWA
RWE
Rhemmetall
Schertng
3EL
Stamens
.Thvssen
vor»
vena
VEWr

BTR
Cable Wire
C«f®urv Scfi
coots vivelia

160 isi Comm Union
34*1034*50 CourtauW

190 199 G®19rall
181 3JS ,FI
*.18 *00 Itofaem

*90 *90 'i?!*® 1M
182 181 Ualmoblllgre
1.11 18? Mediobanca
137 am Montedison

585 *20 Olivetti

885 7.90 glrelM

*86 086 ?AS
184 185 P'hQMenle
*87 *70 Sataem
493 4X8 son POTto Torino
*22 117 SIP
116 111 fME
297 ITS
2X3 287 Sianda
099 097 Stef

347 343 Tort ASSI RISP
4.74 *6* MIB Index : 717
*48 545 Previous : 796
480 4.13
1.97 1.94

«3 Montreal

Singapore
Cerebos 386
City Dev. 3X2
DBS I0J»
Fraser Neove 940
Genllng 8
Golden Haoe pi 183
Hgw Par 28)
Hume industries 3
inctwaoe 5JO
Keppel *95
KL Ketwng 1.90

Lum Chang 081
Malayan Banka 5.90
OCBC 9.70

OU8 494
CUE 6.05
Sembanmno *95
Shangrllu 4.10
SIme Darby 275
SIA 1280
S’porc Land 164
Shore Press *35
Sing Sreamshlo 190
Straits Trading 282
UOB 680
UOL 1-26

PWA Carp 285 245
Quebec Sturgeon N.o. 042
Ravracfc 9+4 ffi
Renaissance 15V5 im
Rogers B 17ft 124b
Rommora N.O. 93
Roval Bank Can 22K> 22 ft
Rovol Trustee 5V. 5 Us

Sceptre Res 042 044
ScmrsHottp 12M l2vs
Scum uni
Sears Can
Shell Can 4DU. 40 V.

Sherri tt Gordon
5HL Svslemhse
Southam 16ft 16ft

Financial

Soar Aerospace 15ft 15ft

332 w? Nlkka Securities 690

imm inw Nippon Koeaku 597M Nippon on 647

s « Nippon Sleel 289

is? Nlnoan Yusen 487

s =asec JE
KS |S OrrmpusOPiicol *1000

Ptoneer 3870

SS MEM m
480

W
*« M5 iS^Chom )»

;» sSSfomoBk iS
4^ Sumitomo Cheffl 438

I7 «n Sumj.Marine 7U
'J* Sumitomo Mrtol 2»in Tafsei Carp 667

fjg “ Tatsho Marine 772

*2? TakedaChem 1150

25 HS TDK 3140
fS fr£ Tellln 394
188 189 Tokyo Marine 1110

StetcoA 2W 2.13
Teck B 194b 19ft
Thomson News 124b 12ft
Toronto Damn 17ft 17ft
Torstar B 24 24
Transolla UtU 13ft 13ft

iS «£isu:w
SS "I 4XM 4387 4X65 4280 —43

S s IS II ss ss 3^ &
9ft 19 ft SS S« jSZ 4*15 2” 4*97

“3 Prei*Day Open Int.l njSa off247?
55 !25 4080 4*00 jm 4*65 4480 4*62 4*67 —.13 TO YR. TREASURY (COT)
7ft 17ft 4*50 4180 Aug 4150 4155 43x0 4155 —JO sloaOOOprln-pta&J2ndsaf 100 pet
24 24 40JQ 10 oa 4045 4080 4045 4047 —.03 HILO) 99-15 Dk 110.1 r
3ft 13ft 4380 4180 DOC 4285 4X70 4Z55 4287 —AS

EE£ 2^S WJH nj26 —«•^ nM 9723 7720 —-(77

Si’S
77-07 *787 9689 96.99 —.06

95JJ2 Sen o< ai __ju
Dec, 9*17 -87

21-15 ,m” Jem 2,170 30J0 20311 »71 +-S
2842 20.10 Feb 2868 +-{f-

SS 19-H Mar 3053 2DJ57 2082 2*66 +]»
2DL52 2US2 Apr 2084 +»,•
21-05 2085 Jim 2*39 +-»
2E37 2DJ7 Sen 208#
30-43 2083 Dec SB41 +.5,
2137 2080 Jun. 2080 2*25 2080 2*3* .

Est.Sales Prev. Sates 61660
Prev. Dav Open inUOCLSSS up 1X29
UNLEADED GASOLINE (NYME) •

42800 oat- cents per oal
.

SI’S 5X50 Dec 57.95 5*20 57JM 5B8J +“
61.00 54X5 Jan 5*09 SSJ2S3 5785 5*05 +-JJ
68J© 5oS fS Sm BB 5*40 SUB +-S.
6180 5S80 Mar 5985 wS 3955 H-g +1
6X20 6Z00 Apr 6150 63JD 6158 +^
6*60 6250 May 6385 6185 6175 J-2
S*S 0 Jun 6130 6X4S 613) W; M
6283 6185 Jul 62.0 .J*
6*35 602) Aug 6185 +*

„Seo
.

4055
; Prev. Sales 19831

Prev. Day Ooen Inf.

TriMA 4JB *» WJRK BELUES tCME)

110-20 99-15 Dec 110-1 110+ 109-17 109-10 —17
1093 97-26 Mar 1 OB-2 1 183-21 10B-4 IBS* -17
107-7 100-14 Jun 10631 10631 10620 10620 —17
EsLSotes Prev. Solas 52JM9
Prev.DayOpen Int.17*795 off 1859

KSffl 83 82
TSEggta^jWJO S3 § £

4980 3*90 Fd> 39.10 ^80 3*70 3*00 —SB (8pct-S100JMt
49J)0 3*55 Mur ».1S 3*67 3*72 -AS 1®M! 05
5HJ0 36J5 May |Sb® .^80 «85 4BSt5 -A2 105-76 90-

46.00 3680 Jul 4080 4080 4080 4080 —A0 104-14 TO
3680 AIM

,
3980 —80 103-0 TO

E«. Sales 1817 Prtv.SoleV *131 102-7 92
Prev.Dav open Int. 6889 0H48 99-27 90

98-

25

99-

15
97-1

Est. Soles

US TREASURY BONOS (CBT1

,04-25 104-2, -27 &««£ (CME)
105-76 90-16 Mar lO+IO 104-11 103-14 103-19 —26 ^
104-14 90-22 Jun 102-21 102-26 102-6 lKo —26 40

ISI SLi ^ ifrP '*»-« >»» -a SS M 1?®' «
416.70

Stock indexes

Zurich —
Adia Inti 217 221 rood
Aiinuiue 357 350
Leu HokUnscs 291 793
Brawn Boveri 3470 3420 COFFEE C IHYCSCE)
apoGetav 613 606 3780001*- cents per lb. • „ „
CS Holding 1920 1875 10785 4988 Dec 57.9$ 6*10 57,9$ 5980 +180
§lewrow 1995 1950 9485 5185 Mar 5980 61.75 3980 6080 +185
Flscner 700 775 9*3) 5*75 Mav 6380 6580 6115 6*25 +1.15
Intertlscaunt 1600 1640 87.0$ 57.75 Jul 6580 6*30 6*73 6*75 +125
Jeimoll 1730 1210 S4JO 59.70 sea 6*10 6780 6*10 6685 +180
Landis Gvr 346 365 7*75 6100 Dec 69.15 +85
Maewnofek 3050 3050 Mar 7150._n.SD 7180 7185 +80
Nestle

-----
Oertikon-B

K p T#w 10fr7 ""
=s

St?, Jun 97-10 —23 Prev

90-

12 5flp Vi-20 —S r rev.oav

91-

19 Dee 96 96

. Prev.Sales3QS542

S;ig =| P^Opemm^'S^ v
95-25 95-25 -2, ESSSP"*^

23370 2!i2 Dec

,

2*95 22480 222X0 72183 H£';
3^5 /

!
far 21323 23420 23220

23240 32X10 Jun '22480 22480 22*00 72*00 +-*f;
M.1 da.) _Sep 22X» -a

,
'

0^ Dec 407X0 40980 40480 *785 —
W0 MOT 40780 40*70 40480 407.29
180 Jun 40780 -fi,
180 3ep 40780 —**j

Straits rlmM : 133286 Tokvo Elec Pw 2710
PrOTtaas : 133982 Tpppan Printing 1060

Stockholm
480 4.13 AGA
1.97 1.94 ASM A

iS Montreal
*17 485 Alcan Aluminum 20ft 30 Electrolux B

Toppan Printing 1060
Tarav ind. 629— Toshiba 566

nfm Toyota 1400 i*ju

“S ,«
Yamala,,SeC 584 ** SirS o: r ,aL Sutter

506 3X NUUMi 225! 17260

§ 3 fST'
r

S 'S Previous : 1293 Sv;ssi Retnsur
Swiss Volksbank

X
-S '!? _ Union Bank
S 2 Toronto Wintermw

13180 131 AblllW Price 14 14ft ffi?,!”
150 140 Agnlco Eagle 6 6 pESy^S*. JIS?*
118 322 Air Canada 24S 38S •w'"

945 940 Esi. Sales 12836 Prev. Sales um
406 404 I Pftv. Day open Inf. 5*045 UPM43

Prev.DayOpM InfJ7*323 uplJOI
MUNICIPAL BONDS CCBT1
51Wta: todOx-Ft*ASMsofJ00 gel

Be* W-M 96-22 96-1 96-1
97-M 96-3 Mar 95-17 95-20 9W 95-3

Jun ox ii

EsI. Soles Prev. Sales leoi
Pr»v.DavOpen Int. 16896 up 326

EURODOLLARS (IMM)
SI million-gtsaf IH Bet.

So 31 ^oSo«inlnt.
r<

4i&
,

tml^
S

&

_ M77 io-29 io-i6 Advanced Micro Devices Idc. rcporied earaiags of milliiM, orS
1 8356 10-29 it» cents a share. Tor its third quarter ended Sept 27, up sharply from $14.$

m 'Mta io^s iii* million, or 16 cents a share, a year earlier and ahead of analystf*

- ^ \l” {{»:« expectations of about 32 cents. The company's stock rose SI. 125. to*

' 89(2 io^w S12.875 a share, on the New York Stock Exchange.

2 j»27 id-29 10-16 News Corp. said it had agreed to sell the San Antonio Express-News ler

: jrrfe K iwS Hearst Corp. for $185 million in cash. Hears! said it would sell or dose its

I j»i» \t” Ilia competing newspaper, the San Antonio LighL (Bloomberg)

- Jgi’2 Delta Air Lines Inc. said it flew 6.973 billion revenue passenger miles in

Z 8754 id-29 10-id September, up 30 percent from 5363 billion a year earlier, wade iu load
jMumooif m-monthly; «HH*«rtarty; t+omi- factor rose to 63.28 percent from 57.47 percent. (AFX}

source- UPI United Airlines said its scheduled revenue passenger miles rose 1!U
'

percent to 8.41 billion in September, from 7.10 billion a year earlier. Its

passenger load factor rose to 71.6 percent, from 67.1 percent. (AFX)
A bankruptcy court judge approved an auction procedure that win let

To oor roodon in Frmo Continental Airlines choose among competing investors by Nov. 9. Th£

It's never been acoier to subsofce bidding war for Continental has so for attracted five suitors. (Bloomberg),

and soya with our now toi free Pyramid Technology Corp. announced a restructuring that wQ] result ur
service. a charge of between S22 million and S24 million in the quarter ended

Just caH us today at 05-437-437 SepL 30. Pyramid will cut its work force by 10 percent or about 1 10jobs.

and expects to report a “substantial loss"' for the quarter. (Reisers)

Spardir- 1 paintequal350.0001
2913 H8740 Dec 2950 .7957

8385 Mar 2845 .7865 2840 2871 4+
8360 2778 2798 2799 46.

8285 .7715 Sep 2715 . +6
8283 3640 Dk 2671 +6' -a

2117 3750 Dec 3747 3986 3901 3RD —

«

2025 3724 Mar 3870 3880 3815 3042 —19
3920 3250 Jun 3765 —8
3720 3720 Sep 3679 —

M

- —|

.6650 3340 Dk 3643 —35.
Est. Sales *170 Prev. Sales 61.954
Prev. Day Oaen Int. 7*688 upX3S1

+1-10. JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
tHS Spot ren-1 point oauabSUKMOOl
+H2 008419 807410 Dee J0B32S J0835B 808321 808343
+1-05 008X70 807445 Mar 808328 808333 8C8BI 80PM
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Fresh Alarm Over U.S. Banks’ Health
By Jeny Knight
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON—More than 1,000 Ameri-
can banks are “dying" and it will cost the
government between $31 billion and $95 billion

to protect depositors if those banks fail accord-
ing toa new study that offers a more pessimistic

assessment than any previously published.
The study contends that a taxpayer bailout

for the banks is “virtually certain” because
payments from the bankingindustiy alonecan-
not keep the bank insurance fund at a level that

can cover all depositors.

It warns that Congress and the administra-
tion, by refusing to recognize the seriousness of
the banking industry’s problems, are in dancer

of repealing the mistakes that led to the sav-

ing^and-loan debacle.

The gloomy projection was made by Edward
W. Hill, a professor at Cleveland State Univer-

sity. and Roger J. Vaughan, a banking expert

from Santa Fe. New Mexico: they are the

authors of “Banking on the Brink."

Mr. Vaughan and Mr. Hill made public more
than ZOO pages of computer analysis of finan-

cial reports of the industry and individual

banks, showing, they said, that the industry’s

problems were much more serious than was

previously perceived.

They contend that if banks' reports accurate-

ly reflect their financial condition, “more than

1.000 of the nations banks would be iudeedthe banking industry’s problems, are in danger 1,000 of the nation's hnnirc would be judged

insolvent.” meaning they would not be able to

pay all their debts and pay off their depositors.

“Perhaps 1.000 more are on the tip of insolven-

cy." the authors concluded. In contrast, the

other 10,000 banks are “strong, profitable and
internationally competitive” they said.

The study estimated that the cost of bank
failures could run as high as S9S billion, or two
to six times as much as estimates recently made
by other sources, government and private: The
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. a year ago
estimated bank failure costs over the next few

years would be from 539 billion to S4S billion.

FDIC officials said the authors were project-

ing losses from future bank failures that were
far greater than those suffered in past failures.
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New Hope forM&A in Britain U.K. Orders Canary Wharf Wins
Key Tenant: Texaco

Bloomberg Business Non
LONDON — The number erf

\ifitisb mergers isexpected to climb
$ "the economy starts to improve

- nd companies scamper to buy at

ye bottom of the economic cycle,

ane analysts said Tuesday.
On Monday, Hanson PLC, one

f Britain's most acquislive cotd-

anies. offered £780 million ($1M
..illion) to buy Ranks Hovis
. /fcDougall PLC, guardian of some
f Britain’s most venerable con-
quer brands.

Hanson's move follows last

week's raid on Trafalgar House
‘LC by Hongkong Land Holdings
.td_ which bought 14.9 percent of

' rafalgar on the open market and
ffered to buy another 15 percent.

. Both Trafalgar and Ranks Hovis
Ejected the overtures.

These moves “make us more
.
onfident of a recovery in the econ-

: any." said George Hodgson, Brit-

ih equity strategist at S.G. Wai-
nirg& Co. “There are undervalued

.- ssets in the U.K., as you normally
1

jct_at the end of a long recession/

Companies in Britain have spent

he past four years conserving cash

•low, pulling down overheads and

.
generally battening down.

“Buias you move from recession

o recovery, astute companies wfD
>e looking to buy at the bottom,
viuch is die right time in the cycle,"

! aid Anthony Broccardo, equity

.tralegist at Nomura Research In-

titule.

“You're getting in before any of

'he competition gets out,” Mr.
Broccardo said. “Lord Hanson has

nade the assessment it’s worth be-

X equity and corporate stocks

than cash. That’s very signif-

cant, considering how well cash

ms performed.”

Britain’s suspension of sterling's

nembership in the European ex-

change-rate mechanism is the
inchpin behind economic recovery

orecasts. Freed of the ERM strait-

jacket, the theory goes, Britain can
lower interest rates to stimulate do-
mestic demand while a weaker

Itouod makes British exports more
,'ompetitive.

ZodiacPaying

$85 Millionfor

A Hanson Unit
Bloomberg Business News

NEW YORK — Hanson
Industries, the U.S. arm of
Hanson PLC, said Tuesday
that it would sell its Weber
Aircraft unit to French-con-
trolled Air Cruisers Inc. for

S8S million cash and that it

had sold three other units for a
total of SI 1 million.

Weber, a maker of interior

equipment for commercial
and military aircraft, based in

Fullerton, California, reported
an operating loss in the year
ended SepL 30, 1991. It had
sales of about $150 million.

Air Cruisers Inc. is part of
France’s Groupe Zodiac, a

maker of inflatable boats, air-

craft escape chutes and life

vests.

The other three units sold

are A&S Building Systems
lno, a manufacturer of pre-

fabricated metal buildings; the

lighting-systems division of
Hanson's Halkey-Roberts
unit; and Ranger Footwear,
part of Hanson’s Endicou
Johson Coip.

Some analysts, however, dis-

agree, saying sterling’s recent slide

gives the British government little

latitude to cut interest rates and
stimulate economic activity. One of
these, David Bint, equity analyst at

Credit Lyonnais Laing, cautioned
that an explosion in new bids
would be possible “only if you took
the view that interest rates were
going to be significantly lower."

Sift, because of the currency
move, Nomura has boosted Its

forecast for growth in gross domes-
tic product nextyearto 2.1 percent

from 1 percent, and earnings per

share growth to 22 percent from 13

percent for component companies
of the financial Times-Stock Ex-
change industrial index.

Mr. Broccardo believes the FT-
SE 100index will leap 21 percent to

3,000 from its current level of 2,480
by year-end, and 41 percent to

3,500 by 1993. “It’s wholly right

that we see bids increasing," he
said

Last year, in the depths of the

British recession, the number of

mergers reached 1.344, worth a to-

tal of S54 billion, according to IFR-
/Securities Data, sharply lower

titan the peak of 1,913 deals worth

$87 billion in 1989. So far in 1992,

the number of deals is just 860.

worth $26.5 billion.

Hanson's takeover bid for Ranks
Hovis may be evidence of a new
spurt of activity, some analysts say.

For much of the past two years,

“Hanson has always said assets are
overvalued and now feels we’re at

the bottom of a recession,” said

Richard Jagger, conglomerates an-

alyst at Grrig Middleton & Co.

“This could be the fust in a string

of Hanson acquisitions.”

Thai could spell trouble for man-
agement at some or Britain's most
actively rumored bid targets, in-

cluding Ftsons, Cadbury, British

Aerospace, Pflkmgton and Sears
PLC, but a boon to shareholders,

investment banks and other advi-

sors. In the past three months, Pilk-

ington has lagged the FT-SE 100

index by 22 percent on average,

fisons by 14 percent, British Aero-
space by 13.6 percent and Sears by
6.9 percent. Cadbury has matched
the index's performance.

Some analysts caution, however,

that overtures by Hongkong Land
and Hanson may be only a false

dawn. For instance, many "investors

believed a boom in mergers and
acquisitions would materialize last

year, just after Hanson bid for

Beazer, Williams Holding bid for

Racal Electronics and BTR bid for

Hawker SSdddey, Mr. Bint said.

“You still have many companies

that may not have seen the bottom

yet in terms of share prices, whose
balance sheets are distressed,” be
said.

Trafalgar House to Sell Its Hotels
Congnled by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON -—Trafalgar House PLC, publishing its

Jefrase against Hongkong Land’s attempt to build a
aibstantial stake, said Tuesday that it intended to sell

is .hotels and wanted to develop its Cunard cruise

leet, which includes the Queen Elizabeth II.

hi a letter to stockholders, Trafalgar House also

aid that because of the economic downturn, it was
'anting its dividend to 6 pence a share for the year

-Tided SepL 30, from 18.4 the previous year.
• Hongkong Land acquired 14.9 percent of Trafalgar

House last week, and. in a tender offer that ends
Friday, is seeking to increase this to 29.9 percent

Trafalgar House said that-it meant .to sell its hotels,

/hich include the Ritz in London, the Stafford and
hikes, once market conditions had improved. It ac-

knowledged that its bold interests, valued at about

150 million (5255 million), no longer represented

activities.

It said it hoped to find a partner for Cunard Lines,

so as to expand services there.

Trafalgar House told its shareholders that it expect-

ed the engineering and construction divisions to im-

prove results tor the financial year. But.h said, profits

from drippingand hotels wereexpected to fall and the

property division was expected to show a small loss.

The company said its net borrowings had risen to

£360 million from £182 mflEon a year earlier, mainly

because of problems in the real estate market

It repeated its assertion that Hongkong Land was

seeking to gain effective control through a minority

bolding and again urged^ shareholders to. reject the.

offer to buy shares at *5 pence.Trafalgar House said

that the offer by Hongkong Land seriously underval-

ued the company.

The price of shares in Trafalgar House roseTuesday

by one penny, to 85 pence. (AFP, Bloomberg

)

CHASM: Europe’s Politicians Slipping in Credibility

(Continued from page 1)

eaty, signed with scant prior con-

illation last year, has proved un-

jalistic in a way that makes Eu-

ape's leaders seem simply foolish,

md, in recent weeks, political bun-
.ling has begun to look like an

.pidenric.

So it is perhaps not surprising

hat in an atmosphere described

:

'uesday by the French newspaper
‘ .e^Monde as one of “growing eco-

onric mistrust of political lead-

rs,” Europe’s instability has
town no sign of abating. This

’eek the pound and the lira came
nder pressure again and have now
iflen 20 percent against the Deut-

:be mark since mid-September.

Within what is left of the Euro-

ean Monetary System, weaker

; Jmendes such as the Spanish pe-

- ,aa and Irish punt remain acutely
1

ulnerable. And even the French

: udc, backed by a solid economy,

bring sustained only at the cost
;

f interest rates that are ruinously

:
jgh for industry. At the same time,

ock markets have plunged as the

xmomic outlook has darkened.

- At the root of this instability lies

k new perception that the Treaty
- n European Union, which laid out

; 12-nation European Communi-
’

’’s plans for monetary union and
as signed last year in the Dutch

.
ty of Maastricht, amounted to

hat Werner Becker, an assistant

:Ce-presideni of Deutsche Bank,
riled “a giant fiction invented by

. jGtidans."

• Simply put, this fiction was that

-tropian economies could be set
’> a convergence coarse that would
Ritually allow a single currency

he introduced by the end erf the

otuiy. That is what politicians

ectniely declared in the treaty.

The cornerstone of the process was
to be the European Monetary Sys-

tem, created in 1979 and obliging

members to maintain currencies

broadly stable within narrow ex-

change-rate bands.

In fact, the substantial differ-

ences in economic efficiency be--

tween countries like Germany and

Italy, or France and Britain, even-

tually caused the Systran to break

apart last month.

“Politicians wanted us to believe

you could operate a fixed exchange

rate in Europe with widely differ-

ing economic performances," said

Melissa Carrington, an economist

for Hoare Govett

For many months, politicians

sought to ignore such realities.

Now they look either rash or in-

competent.

For example, it was on July 10,

just two months before the British

currency cradled out of the mone-
tary system, that the British chan-

cellor of the Exchequer, Norman
Lamont, declared that sterling

would stay in the system.

“We know from bitter experi-

ence that devaluation doesn’t work

for Britain," he said then.

Jie added that “the way to suc-

cess is to adjust your costs to your

exchange rate, not the other way
round.”

Since then, Britain has been

forced to give up this approach as it

watched the pound plunge, aban-

doning policy to a course that Mr.

Becker of Deutsche Bank described

as “astonishingly vague.”

In France, Prime Minister Pierre

Bir6govoy has allowed interest

rates to soar to defend the franc

after suggesting Last month that

rates might fall if France voted in

favor of the Maastricht treaty. The
country did narrowly approve the

treaty on Sept 20.

Such abrupt switches inevitably

undermine confidence and credi-

bility. Their effect has been more
powerful with Europe’s mood pro-

foundly skeptical and morose. Peo-

ple are angry because repeated po-

litical promises that an economic

upturn was imminent in Europe

lave proved empty.

The latest promise was that the

second half of this year would

bring the long-awaited economic

rebound. This, however, has not

materialized. Instead, following

last month’s currency upheaval,

economists are revising their fore-

casts downward.

Review of

ParkerBid
Reuters

LONDON — Britain ordered
Tuesday a review of Gillette Co.’s

planned £285 million <5489 mil-

lion) acquisition of Pinker Pen
Holdings Ltd., the country's largest

maker of writing instruments.

The investigation marks the lat-

est in a series of obstacles for the

sale, as well as Gillette's second

run-in this year with British compe-
tition authorities.

The trade and industry secretary,

Michael Heseltine, referred the

deal to the Monopolies and Merg-

ers Commission, citing fears that

the merger might create an unas-

sailable position in the market for

premium, re fillable pens.

The commission must submit its

report by Jan. 13.

Gillette, the U^.-based concern

best known as the world leader in

shaving products, already owns (he

PaperMate and Waterman pen
brands in Britain.

Buying Parker would give it

more than 50 percent and possibly

dose to 70 percent of the countiVs
£100 million annual market for

fountain pens and refiflable ball-

point pens.

Jacques Margry, the French
chairman of Parker who led a £35

million management buyout of

Parker in 1986 from Manpower
Inc., stands to gam some £30 mil-

lion from the sale of his 10 percent

stake. About 30 managers would
become mid ti-miHionaires.

Both Parker and Gillette are ex-

pected to argue that refillables

form pan of a much wider market,

which is competitive.

Government sources said more
than a dozen retailers and rivals

had objected to the combined
brands’ muscle. The market has

seen no new entrants for five years

and the would increase the

companies' power to raise prices,

they said.

The European Commission has

also objected to the link.

In March, Britain ordered Gil-

lette to sever ties with its main
shaving competitor, Wilkinson
Sword Group LtcL, which Gillette

had backed in a 1990 bnyouL

BONN:
Slump Goes On
(Continued from first finance page)

not pick up,” Mr. Hombrecher
said.

_ The problem.ofJraanring-umfi-.

cation was stressed Tuesday by the

EC finance commissjoyen, Hen-
ning Ghrisfcpherson, wjnaaid at a

seminar in Stockholm thM-Genna-
ny needed to strengthraipimopean

monetary cooperation by clarifying

how it intended to pay for unifica-

tion.“A stronger monetary cooper-

ation,” he said, “demands (hat

countries increase the credibility in

their economies."

He said Italy, Britain and Spain

were included in the group of coun-

tries needing to bolster credibility,

“but also Germany, which has an

unclear situation about the financ-

ing of the reunification,” be said.

He did not elaborate on his refer-

ences to German economic credi-

bility.

Some economists and European

liance on debt to finance unifica-

tion forced German interest rates

higher and pushed the Communi-
ty's exchange-rate mechanism dose

to the breaking point.

Compiled hr Our Staff Ft** Dispatches

LONDON— Canary Wharf, the

troubled office complex whose fi-

nancial woes have deterred some
prime corporate tenants, got a boost
Tuesday when Texaco Inc. said it

would relocate its British headquar-

ters to the East London site.

Texaco has agreed to lease with

an option to buy a 230.000 square

foot (21,000 square meter) building

at 1 Westfeny Circus, said Ernst &
Young, the administrator for the

project. Texaco also will rent

30.000 square feel on two floors at

a neighboring building.

In June, Texaco postponed a
planned move to Canary Wharf af-

ter Olympia & York Developments
Ltd. placed the project undo- court
administration, the equivalent of

bankruptcy protection. Texaco
died uncertainty about the devel-

opment's future."

Since then, the administrators,

(S67S million) to help

the government finance the exten-
son of the London Underground’s
Jubilee Line to the site.

The mass-transit link is seen as

essential for the success of the de-

velopment, which has poor trans-

portation ties to London's business

and commercial centers. The gov-
ernment has made it dear the rail

link will not proceed without fund-

ing from the private sector.

Texaco's decision comes at a
critical time for Canary Wharf.
Less than three weeks ago. Ameri-
can Express Co. dropped plans to
move its British headquarters and
1 .500 staff to the development, say-

ing Olympia & York had reneged
on promised incentives.

Spokesmen forTexaco and Ernst

& Young declined to disclose how
much Texaco would pay for the

lease, nor reveal details of the op-

tion to buy, saying they were “cov-

ered by confidentiality.”

The move mil take place in the

first quarter of 1993. Texaco cur-

rently employs more than 1,000

staff at its headquarters in Knights-

bridge. West London.

Canary Wharf was envisioned as

a glittering European financial cen-

ter. with 28 buildings encompass-
ing nearly 1 1 million square feet on
the 71 acre (28 hectare) site. More
than 4 million square feet have
been btxilL, but only 60 percent of

the space is occupied, the victim of

the poor transportation and Brit-

ain's deepest economic slump since

the Depression.

Olympia & York, once the

world's largest property developer,

is saddled with some S17 billion in

debt and has also sought bankrupt-

cy protection for most of its Cana-
dian assets. Its U.S. operations are

not under court protection.

(AP, Bloomberg}
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Amsterdam CBS Trend 107.70 106.10 +1.51

Brussels Stock Index- 5,273.42 5.33H22 -1.12

Frankfurt DAX 1,42030 1,424.40 -0,28

Frankfurt FAZ 567-62 569.31 030

Helsinki HEX 60X10 609.51 -1.05

London Financial Times 30 1,81430 1,779.40 +1.96

London FTSE 100 2,488.40 2,446.30 +1.72

Madrid General Index 183.15 179.48 +2.04

HI (ah MB 717.00 706.00 +1.56

Paris CAC40 1.612J1 1.611.04 +0.09

Stockholm Affeersvaeriden 73537 728.39 +0.96

Vienna • Stock index 357.59 359.18 -0.44

Zurich SBS 810410 617.20 +0.34

Sources: Renders, AFP IsicniMkrul Herald Tribune

Very briefly:

GATTAgreement r
Close’

Compiled by Ow Staff Fran Dispatches

LUXEMBOURG — Germany called Tuesday on its European
Community partners to pick np on positive U.S. signals and move
toward a swift end of the stalled world trade talks, but France balked

at hints of concessions.

EC foreign trade ministers said in a statement that the latest flurry

of “contacts have brought agreement dose," and cast a hopeful eye

to a weekend meeting of top EC and U.S. officials in Brussels.

“There are signs that the Bush administration wants to conclude

now," said JOrgen Mdllemann (rfGermany. "Don't let this opportu-

nity lapse,” he warned, adding that it could take four to five years

before a similar chance woola come for the talks sponsored by the

General Agreement cm Tariffs and Trade.

,

Separately, Mr. Bush requested Japan's cooperation in resolving

the impasse in a letter sent to Prime Minister Knchi Miyazawa ahead

of the Brussels talks, a Japanese official said. (AP, AFP)

IACOCCA: Defining His Legacy

(Continued bun fist finance page)

regulation. We can’t be out of step

on cost of capital. You can be

building the bat car in the world,

but if you’re going up against a guy
who has those buut-m advantages,

you’ve got a hell of time. •

Q. Are you interested in a job in

Washington after yon retire?

A. Tm not realfond of Washing-
ton. What I do know is the Ameri-

can public wants change. I d.on’t

believe we can continue with the 12
years of just trickle-down and sup-

ply-side economics and don't wor-

ry about it and everything will

work ouL Sometimes, unfortunate-

ly, the American people want
change so much, they get change
for the.worse.

_Q. It sounds like you think there

should be a new president.

- A. Look, I den t know what will

happen. 1 don’t even know who Fm
going to vote for. But our system

has been in gridlock. Something

has got to break. A president can’t

do it alone. Congress is where the

power is and they’ve all got to be

more cooperative.

We all know what needs to be

done. I'd tax gasoline and put the

money to weak budding infrastruc-

ture, creating jobs, priming the

pump. You have to cut back on

some entitlements. Yon have to get

some extra revenues on consump-
tion and stop taxing income and
investment so much.

Q. Why have you, as an auto
executive, supported higher gaso-

line taxes?

A.WdL I’ve been lined up for 10

years and 1 haven’t made much

KLM Royal Dutch Airlines said its load factor fell to 71.9 percent in

September, from 74.0 percent a year earlier, total traffic rose 9 percent,

while passenger traffic rose 12 percent.

• Sjorinn(thanking, the second-biggest bank in the Faeroe Islands, will be
bailed out by the Danish government; the bank will receive up to 500
million kroner (S91 million) in new capital.

• Pinudt SA’s bid for the department store company Au Prlntemps SA
will run from Wednesday until Oct. 23, the French stock exchange
regulator said; Pinault is offering 780 francs ($16230) for the 33 percent

of Au Printemps it does not already own.

• SICOB officials said the recession in the computer industry was
reducing trade interest in the annual French computer fair and had cut

the number of exhibitors.

• Elsevier NVs U.S. subsidiary Excerpta Metfica has acquired the

German medical publisher Werk-Vertag; no terms were disclosed.

• HCS Technology NVs liquidators said they could not yet reach a

conclusion about whether the computer-software company's bank debts

could be repaid; the company filed for bankruptcy protection lost month.

• The International Energy Agency said oil demand from members of the

Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development should rise

about 1 percent in the fourth quarter from a year earlier.

• Kevin Maxwell son of the late media tycoon Robert Maxwell was

rebuffed by the High Court in his second attempt to force Britain's

Serious Fraud Office to release evidence from its criminal inquiry into his

affairs.

• The Danish industry minister, Anne Biqptte-Lundholt, mil propose

legislation to modernize the Danish Securities Center and make it more
effective, including reducing the time needed to process contracts.

• Imperial Chemical Industries PLC will market the world's first water-

based metallic paint for car repairs in Britain, Europe and the United

States next year, the paint wiD help cut environmentally hazardous

volatile oigahic solvents by up to 72 percent, IC1 said.

• Finland will have to cut public spending more than Sweden because its

problems are graver. Prime Minister Esko Aho said.

Denmark plans to introduce legislation to increase guarantees on
investment losses for companies investing in Eastern Europe to 2 billion

kroner, from 1 billion kroner.

AFX. Bloomberg. Reuters

headway. We’re at war with our
customers. We havea rule that says

you must have fad-efficient cars

and then you price the gas so low,

the guy doesn’t want that kind of

car.

This is another example of where
the U.S. is out of step with the rest

of the world and it hurts ns. I mean,
it’s a no-brainer. You help your
trade imbalance because you won't
buy as much oil You get revenues
to build bridges qnd roads or to

reduce the deficit.

So why don’t we do it? Well the

pollsters say it’s too visible. You
should tax things, they say, people
don’t see everyday. Well they just

assume everybody is stupid. I hope
to hell that just isn’t true.

MERGERS: Agendas Are Braced
1

ttfamed from first finance page)

Francisco, said the transac-

ts seethed “more mutuallybene-
*1 this time around,” to cheats

Ml as to agencies. For instance,

•added, agencies realized that

.cy need more geographic
*dth" as “clients expand into

. markets.”

Ac backdrop for the new round

,
Uransgctions is the industry's

.tintting recession, now entering

: 'bird year.

^hen the business is lousy,
-fling’s possible." said James D.

: fkny. an analyst at County
West USA in New York. “I

• t make it up. but necessity is

nother of invention."

ft added; “It’s obviously a high-

ly fragmented business that is al-

ways’ amply populated. Some of

those agencies find it possible to

make a go of things in this climate.

Some don’t."

Mr. Gottesman at PaineWebber

said that several of the expected

mergers were recession-related; he

characterized them as “two guys

who figure if they lean against each

other, they'd stand up under the

wind better."

Mr. Dougherty thought it idling

that two likely acquisitions would

involve two huge agency compa-

nies, Omnicom Group in New
York, owner of BBDO, and the

Interpublic Group, owner of Lowe.

“Essentially, there are two agency

groups that have money,” he said,

“so they have a constant stream of

suitors.*’
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The Desk Diary That Picks Up
And Goes With ’feu.

Hdjyour lifts stay—or even more
— is inscribedon thepages ofyour deskcBary.

Yet when you travel or go to meetings, most

desk diaries are too cumbersome to lake along.

That’s why the International Herald
Tribune— constantfy alert to the needs of
busy executives—bad das desk diary

especially designedfor its readers. Bound in

luxurious silk-grain black bather, itsperfect

on your desk; offering aB the noting space

ofany standard desk diary. Yetpkk Uip and
you'dfind it weighs a mere 340 grams (12 ox).

No voluminous dataandstatistics are

included in this chary, but on the other hand
a removable address book saves hours of
re-copyingfrom year toyear.

Note that quantity discounts are avail-

able. Please allow three weeksfor delivery.

A luxurious

useful giftfor executives

on the move

Diary measures

22 x 15 an (8-5 x 6 in.), fits,

eady into the slimmest

aupcbfc case, and has gSh-

edges and French
paper. Pasonafized with

gjh initials on the

cowt, it's a marvelous gifl

for friends, business

i, inrafts nrvi aoaviniae

[_licralb^SSribune._
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red eric*, busmen nature or debt £
coreoEcfotion. Long twins, bust rota, you, pled Estefe, ngfigauml toj. m-

brofcgr fins pdd & proteded.
SJo"S2 StoS

Tut
'

'fas 33%45MM

LP.CS.
7WPB50NALCAH5BMCE

for busfaes Kndkn arivfag Lcndon

KuadnMr Ain*, dnflfadion London

rentroL Compttfavu rates. Am Ex cards

«tai*Wfa 44 81 363 57«i

Gafag to ihi USA? 3615 GO
on your MnM far Hie test on

both. drSne schedule, vw_

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

fTAUAN COMPANY is looting for

mas aareumr products to import.
Td/Fac (39-371) 30245

COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

RENTALS SALES

COTE D'AZUR

Between Mce end Monte Cafok
Wuto froot vdh unobrirectod

views over pert and Cap Ferret

35 roemi plus restaurant area.

Baodt, lei* ufcig & gaff nearby,

BOVIS
PBNOPAUIY Of MONACO I SRSSrS^a&^S

_ n ewatert state vdh
conrittoting ad 15 paring spaces.

for further dutdb
please contact

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

NEW JERSEY
* 12j600 «. ft. Shopping Center

ftlly leased M enp $1/3^0HL
* 99 wit Condomimum/GanJenm *-« m w ’ Tt unit unaoenntum/uanjen CAIRO DOKN

AGEDI wfTisteffiSESe
7 and 9 Bd des MouSm
NC 96000 MONACO

Tet [331 93 50 56 00 Telex 0V417MC
to (33) 93 50 19 42

anus C OYES-COSTA UCA. Into
in ihe cn»warai*Offihore-15QK min-

• 350,000 sq.

RAy leased 8%a
Tel: USA]

to (908) 87+54 for LG or DG

roam tiro Shadon. Avalable im
dto^mMyto2895,
LH.T, 92521 NsuriyCodex, Frau.

PRIME BANK

GUARANTEE

FOR LOANS

$550,000 - $15,000^000
On noHe protects, rod estate, ntppng,

new products etc Yean of experience.

CltUL
Barndun- Coutti UcL

19 Wddaobuw. St JetoWoedWdefagham, St Johns W
Purfo London NWS 6RH,

Tet 071-403 1604
Fax: 077-586 3454-

CAPITAL AVAILABLE

LOANS/ CREDITS
(Mm. ussioflxwjoo!

AVAHAKE

Compendia rata & pfocement • Fee

References auafoBs

HOBBt A CO, Gerava SMtzeriand.

to 310 30 9?

. Sato 413 Ptovreofo Cowl BuUng
Ptano de town, Mrixd.

Metro Mada 1200 PMaxna
Tet # (632) B10-K7D

Recommend to
Doughs Sounders

FAX: (632) 8104284

Whatover your fljtfed or language.

CANARY. 15 Ha. LAND 1st doss area

with mtl habaur/golf coma etc. U-
OMB to bdM cjuxUnent/holeL Wata7
ileoridry/J udrarirudure. W. de
Lunge, fofl 23Q. 1800AE Alarm. NL
Tef +31 72 1213a to 121995

BUSNBS PARIPEB WAN1B US.
conspony seefa putnen in Beape to

mu set & mxuit mbserfoers for envi-

laennid bounce & mvestmert pub-
kdion. OpporTuofaes Ihraughout en-

tire continent. Total investment
USD525^0d Rerir Bax 5337. LHT,
8S0TNM Ave. lOfi fl, NT. NY 10D22

MYETOR(S) WANTED
Mnmum 8% per annum t bonus
PBG/PBN «Eded for hddn
set-up. to +339330 14 19

SERVICED OFFICES

!

' -y -. ! rV*'r
Y*J .

'
'•y J P-V.'.V.v.

Pfoca Ywn* Owiiffrd Ail QvkWy end Eaifty

Bv PbooK Cafl your focal WT repreteatative with your Yp.

vnll be rtformed of the ostt ewnedfotety.and once prepayment

made your ad wdl appear wilhin 48 how*,

T>^ ere 25 irtterj,B8rB Drxi spaces «i rtwfinthne and 36 m Ifo

toj. Minunun ipoot a 3 bms. No otoevxMujn,

Cradtt Carrie American Express. Dew's Club, Eunxart. Mat*
Card, AoCett and Vba

MEAD OFFICE

fforiir (Far dcssrfwd only}:

Tol.s {IJ 46J75185.

Finu {lJ4dJ7.93.70.

HJKOK

Andarna Tetr 283W,

Foe 28264.

Amitenkeni

TaL: 70. 6730 757.

Fax: 20 6737 627.

Atherm: Tel: (30)16535246.

Txj 218344. Fta 6545513.

Bergen: (Norway):

TeUPffl 913070.

Bfftftube

TeL= 343-1899, 343-1914.

AFRICA

Cobra TeL 34 99838.

Ftwieephone Afofora

TeL/Fax Moraoasi

212-4-134363

llrahihliItonRIR

Tel.-. (254-2)441068/4485)1

Fax: 411288.

SOUTHERN AFRICA

Bryaoetow TeL: 706 1408,

LATIN AIWBCA

TeL- 31429325.

Fhosfcfert TeL P») 72-67-55-

T« 416721 .to (009) 72-73-10.

HefaWd: TeL (0)647411

Wanbub TeL 232 0300.

Fret 3460666

laraanmc TeL (21) 2B30-21.

tou (21)283091-

Ifabon: TeL (1) 4577293.

Faxj p) 457-7351

lonriara TiIj (71] 836-4801

T« 262009. tox 71) 3407254.

Madrid: TeL 564 51 11

Fat 564 52 89.

MHara Tel; 58315738.

Stockholm TeL (Q6) 7172205.

Fau (08) 7174611.

Tel Aviv; TeL 972-52-586 245.

Fat 972-52-585 685.

Vienna: Contact Frankfurt.

NORTH AMERICA

New York:

TeL (212) 7S2 3890

ToB free: (800) 572 7211

Tx^ 427 175v to (213755 8785.

Ghicapa: TeL (312) 201-9391

Tall free: (800) 5354208.

Fau |312) 201-9398.

Florida: TeL (407) B69-833&.

Toil free: (800) 442-3216

Fau (407) 8694)681

Houston:

TeL (214) 618 8235.

Fat (214)618 1351

Los Angeles;

TeL (213) 850-8339.

ToB free: (800) 848-4739.

Ts_- 650 31 17639.

to: (213] 85M50ft

Toronto:

TeL- (416)8336200.

Fam (416) 833-2116.

HonaMw TeL (806)735-9188.

Fat (BOS) 737-1426.

Tel, 236 9747. 256 60*
Bwmas. Aknw TsL 322 S7 17.

Caribbean: breed in floida.

Tel: (407] 869-8338.

tor (407) 8694)681

Casta Kkxr T»L (506) 240642.

Ts.-. 1050 RACSA.

QuavaauH:

TeL 328181/32S24&

Txt 3196.

Umra TeL- 417 851

Mraikeu TeL 53531 64

Fawn TeL 690721

MIPPUEAST

Annum: TeL- 6244 30,

to 62 44 6ft

Btooln: TeL/to 591734,

OohK TeL 416535.

JeddriK TeLr/to 6608086

Kuwait: TeL & to 252 34 RL,

Omen:TeL 403420

tanaTre TeL 27201

United AfobUralm
Telj (06) 351131

Hnag Kang: TeL HI 0616.

morale TeL 258-32-44

TeL 258-32-59.

to 260-5165

tut**'

TeL (91-22) 412 2399.

tot (91^2)4137396.

Jakarta: TeL S86077.

Karachi TeL 526901.

KtehmmdraTaL 221-676

Malaysia: TeL 7174024
to 717-5370.

Main TeL 8176979.

SaoufcTeLgS] 734 1287.

Singapore: TeL 22364-78/9

Taiwan: TeL 752 44 25/9.

Tokyo; TeL fE| 3201 0210.

AUSTRALIA

Melbourne:

Tet (03) 696 02 68.

to (03) 49669 51.

INTERNATIONAL FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES

Fashion-
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r or- over 75 years C|jRQ^S' >l
*j

been the leading Intem^lona!

retailer of affordable fashion
’

jewellery/ V V,

The Company occupiesa ' ' r'

unique niche between retailers
’

of low cost costume jewelleiy

and purveyors of expensive fine

pieces, offering the finest in
.

elegant and classical designs.

produced with the highest. -

quality materials and •. >

craftsmanship.

Wiith over 185 Stojses

worldwide, each located in key • :

upscale retail positions, CIRd .
;

now wishes to,contact .

business professionals or
;

organisations interred in .
•_

"
\

developing specific franchising "

.

opportunities iti the .
:
- •H

} y
International marketplace.

'

For further informatiaHtpniact;

Ian McLusIde

CIRO
1/5 Poland Street

London WIV40B
England

Telephone: 71 734 7631

Fax; 71 287 0215

You’d be surprised how much
money you can make helping
people learn the difference.

Personal computer training is one or
the fastest growing industries In the woikL

As an lmemarional leader in the field,

we’ve seen revenues for our ExecuTrain*
franchise system In the US grow an
awe-inspiring 1900% in the past six years.

Now you can take advantage of the
opportunities in your country

We have master franchises available

for France. Italy, Germany and Spain, as well

01992 CaecuDam Cotponrton

as for other countries.

And we also have several franchises
still available for the UK.

If you have a solid business
background (not necessarily in computers)
and at least $175,000 (US.) to invest, call or
write: Ms. Dawn Haibuck, Franchise Saks
Manager ExecuTrain International. 1000
Abernathy Road, Suite 400, Atlanta, Georgia
USA 30328, 1-404-396-9200. Ext. 3049

Tfce GoCTjputr TiWxtxg Leader

iniEjUlBE
MASTER FRANCHISE RIGHTS

UNIGLOBE TRAVEL, North America's largest and
m fastest growing travel agency franchise system is

expanding into Europe and is seeking to award the
h Master Franchise Rights to certain Western European

h countries to successful corporations or entrepreneurs,

jj
who have the leadership qualities to direct our

m expansion in this multi-billion dollar industry. You will
*“

join our 17 other Master Franchises in Canada, the
United States, Japan the U.K. and now Belgium &
Luxembourg who are building the largest travel agency

H system in tne world through franchising.

For further information:

Nadine Corbel
Directeur, Devetoppement Europe

UNIGLOBE TRAVEL (INTERNATIONAL) INC.
72, rue du Faubourg Saint-Honor^

The quickest

way to succeed in

business is to go with a proven leader. That's
Ziebart Tidy Car—a premier worldwide automotive
franchise company for over 30 years.

Ziebart Tidy Car specializes in professionally-

applied and installed products forAutomotive
Protection, Detailing and Accessories. Services

designed to make cars look better and last longer.

With over 700 franchises throughout 40 countries

worldwide, Ziebart Tidy Car offers extensive

training programs, along with advertising and
promotional support once your location is opened.

Regional and National Master Franchises are
available for immediate development For
information contact

Ziebart International Corp.
P.O. Box 1290 Troy, Michigan

48007-1290 USA
TEL 313-588-4100 FAX 313-588-0718

THERE'S HO OTHER PLACE

OH EARTH YOU'LL FIND AH

OPPORTUNITY LIKE THIS.

where in the world that can get

by without a good printer. JuEt

think ofthe potential youU

hare with a Sr Speedy Master

Franchise. Join the worlds

• Complete training

Master licenses available

worldwide. $25OK minimum

investment.

Omul Mr. Kento
23131 Vciriipi Dr., Lgum IBs, ft Urij

OHI 472-1W0 • FAX (714) 458-IJJ7

Speedy
Thft business printorn '

Master License Opportunity
In corporate training. Own a franchise that

develops leaders, trains managers and gets results.

* Low start-up cost World Leader
* Hot growth industry * 27 years experience
* Professional image A1

On-going support
Write or Call Now!

Leadership p>0 _^ 9l26 ^^mManagement* *v0 , tx 767M-9126

Internationai ,8,7i 776-7551«W I CMWA I UJNAL Fm . (817)776-6547

W > 1JWi
IffJH

MARKETING & MANUFACTURING

LICENSE

-AVAJUOERW-

21 ST CENTURY AUT0‘.1A
T
EE

VIDEO STORES

k* Sh employees -No ncehables **

operates 2-1 bom a day

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY!
Seeking quafified company to

manufacture & market automated
video store franchises. Currently

franchising m the U.S. & Canada.

I Stale uf the art technuk^}1

I (fompletciy robotic

I Rcco.sk)n proof businesa

I 240K minimum capital required

I Quick return on invotment

24 HR.VTM

TEL- 805-527-7549

FAX; 805-527-0071 USA

“BUSINESS !»,,

OPPORTUNITIES

appears every

Wednesday

o»
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’ H BongKongExchange Looks to China
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By Laurence Zuckerman
fnrrmojjW Herald Tritew

HONG KONG — The Stock
Exchange of HongKong may get
the first direct listingof a Chinese
state enterprise outside .China by
the middle of next year, exchange
officials said Tuesday.
Such a step would mark a fur-

ther acceleration of China’s free-

market reforms and could also
enhance the international appeal
of the Hong Kong market.

Charles Lee, chairman of the
exchange, said that Beijing’s rul-

ing State Council had designated
nine companies as candidates for

a Hong Kong listing. The enter-

prises include a shipyard, a brew-
ery. several chemical and petro-

chemical concerns and
manufacturers of steel and ma-
chine tools,

“If the present rate of progress
is maintained," Mr. lie said, “it

is possible that the listing in

Hong Kong of the securities of
some of the Chinese enterprises
could lake place in the first half
of next year." He said teams of
accountants and merchant bank-
ers would be engaged by the com-
panies to determine which might
oe suitable.

“The exchange was informed
that it would be China’s intention

that the Chinese enterprises seek-
ing listing would meet the listing

requirements of the Hong Kong
stock exchange and follow inter-

national standards," he said. He
stressed that each Chinese listing

would overcome China’s lack o?

investor protection by adopting
Hong Kong’s safeguards.

China recently opened stock

Hopewell’s Highway Target
Compiled ty Our Staff From Dispatches

HONG KONG— Despiteproblems with torrential rain and the
acquisition of land, Hopewell Holdings Ltd. said Tuesday it still
h°Pe“, to fhusb its highway linking China’s Guangdong Province
wlh H°ng Kong a year ahead of schedule.
We are going to work real hard to make sure that we get some

cars moving by June 1 993," said Gordon Wu, managing director, at a
speech to the Foreign Correspondents’ Club.

Hopewell will start working overtime on the highway and in a few
months will switch to round-the-clock shifts to finish it, he said.

If Hopewell completes the 120 kilometer (74 mile) first stage of the
ax-lane highway before the June 1994 deadline, it will pick up a
bonus estimated at I billion Hong Kong dollars (S13Q million). The
road is to be operated by ajoint venture between Hopewell and the
government of Guangdong Province.

Baring Securities has said that only a fraction of the first stage of
the highway has been buQt and that it doubted the project could be
finished before raid-1996. Hopewell's short-term profit outlook rests
heavily on the bonus and the highly publicized project in general.

(Bloomberg, Reuters)
t

exchanges in Shanghai and in

Shenzhen, the special economic
zone across the border from
Hong Kong. Both exchanges ear-

lier this year began offering spe-

cial B shares exclusively for for-

eigners, who must purchase them
with foreign currency.

That development sparked
widespread international interest

in China; more than $1.25 billion

has been invested in China-dedi-
cated funds in the last ax months.

[Shenzhenand Shanghai stocks

were generally easier Tuesday in

thin volume as players remained
sidelined ahead of the key Com-
munist Party Congress later this

month, Reuters reported. The
Cr6dit Lyonnais Shanghai A In-

dex finished the day off 056 per-
cent at 4,593.35.

'

[In Hong Kong, the Hang Seng
Index fell 4232 points to dose at

5333.12, having recovered from
an early plunge of 136.45 points.

Investors were cautious ahead of

a policy speech Wednesday by
the governor, Chris Patten, and a
decision by Washington on
whether to impose trade sanc-

tions on China.]

For more than a year, Hong
Kong exchange officials have
stressed that the bourse’s future

role should be to raise capital for

China's fast-moving moderniza-

tion drive. But attempts to list

Chinese state enterprises in the

colony have been stymied by Chi-
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na's lack of company and securi-

ties laws.

Havingjust completed a bruis-

ing five-year battle to overhaul

the exchange and raise it to inter-

national standards, exchange of-

ficials and local regulators do not
want to see a lowering of stan-

dards for Chinese companies.

Last month, the investment

bank CS First Boston announced

that it had won a listing on the

New York Stock Exchange for

Brilliance China Automotive
Holdings Ltd, a Bermuda hold-

ing company whose sole asset is a

51 percent stake in a Chinese

minibus manufacturer.

The fact that a Chinese enter-

prise had met the stringent re-

quirements of the Big Board
caused many Hong Kong brokers

to complain that the local ex-

change was dragging its feet.

But Howard Gorges, managing
director of South China Broker-

age, lauded the exchange for tak-

ing its time. "They've wanted to

be fairly tough and set reasonably

high standards rather than just

open the door and rue the conse-

quences six months later," he
said “Everybody is wdl aware

that a number of the mainland
companies that hove listed in

Shanghai are of pretty mixed
quality."

Mr. Gorges said the exchange’s

timetable sounded reasonable

but predicted that the first listing

would not come soon, given the

months it takes to translate the

books of Chinese companies into

Western accounting terms.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
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PARK^JTRE
BUSINESS a OFFICE CENTRE

Your Business Address In The Hague
• Corporate identity with receptionist services

• Company telephone line answered and switched through
• Mai, facsimile and telex sendees
• Furnished offices

• Conference rooms
• Secretarial services

• Other business services

For further information on Park Centre, please contact us;

Park Centre B.V., Business & Office Centre
Parkweg 2, 2585 JJ Den Haag,

Tel. + 31 70-352.09.54. Fax: + 31 70-350.30.75.

U.K. & OFFSHORE
COMPANIES
FROM £95

RealtyMade or Own Choioc ofKsme
UJL LTD £85
TJJL. FLO £109
IRISH (Non-Res) £165
DELAWARE £195
COLORADO £195
B.YJ. £295
BAHAMAS £295
PANAMA £295
AloMpfa tactafc tampayml.
-in—r*-«. —it

~

•ti AIRCRAFT WORLDWIDE
rl3 IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE

If you or your products need to

move fast, or to destinations not
served by scheduled airlines, we

t- can help. We are Europe's largest

aircraft charter organisation. Wrltv

v1*”- in hourewe can supply aircraft for

„• -passenger or cargo charter fights
“ *

from smaU jets to Jumbo Jets.

CHAPMAN FREEBORN

JET FUEL JP1A
Now avaUblo tor monthly dBflrariw

and ttmxigli 3S to 00 raonfe.

Seeidnfl connections wflh

DBECTPUKHASStANDBRUSBB

1415*92
t OFFSHORE COMPANIES

BY LAWYERS

* NfMWES * XDMMSnMTXM
* TRUSTS * CONSULTANCY

crrrznn

rrt. . } j. 7J. 3s? pjz r t

FAX: -J-J- 7.7 -3Sr> SSitO

BANKS
Established 10 years in providing

offshore services to companies

engaged In all types of businesses

Are yew Interested
in becoming
a Count ?

Germany; (+49) 281-46 00 39

U.S.

INCORPORATIONS

Save time and moneyI

Let us form your UA
corporation. ..in

any state?

Delaware US$195
Nevada 284
Wyoming 314
New York .... 269

For other states

or more
information. FAX;

(302) 998-7078

CORPORATE
AGENTS, INC.

1013 Centre Road
DE 19805

$, £, T Bonds, SXP5M
Futures

And Options
Managed and hands on acoounls

to suit your requirements.
For further details:

.

Stephen Mepntead Ltd
WiDow House

72-74 Paul Street
London EC2A4NA
Teb UK 71 739 0500
FasUK 71 729 1481

Dtacrstaanazy Account Managers
and Brokers to derivative products

Jar professionals SFA Member

COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

’"IN THE HEART OF

GENEVA
iinjp

SHE
fflE

PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
Unique 2,500 square loot commercial office space

available in Mid-Manhattan off prestigious 5th Avenue
Hi-rioe. fireproof, centrally located, T.V. secure building.

f*Vini4emfrmTrn office IB COS hrriJ of 4lh fioOT, 11

1

h loot ceUtOOS, MUitimt

layout of office space hxthiding split level work and storage. Natural light

from windows an three sides, tile kitchen area and tile bath with shower.

24 hour modem elevators (1 freight) with carpet foyer.

Artist eager to raise family in greener pastures.

far more information call in New York City:

(211) 995-5909
or Fax:

(212) MS-BUB

•1
nking premises

information:

GEROHNANCE^ 1206 Geneva
7. rue Roberi-de-Traz 741. 022/347 55 44 Fax 002/347 61 50

A Fine Property on

Capitol Hill is for Sale I

I
ars e

A uniqua opportunity to pwchan a taur-Nory,

5,100 square Foot («W square m«sf) kwd-

tern tacoad within two Mode ofAs US.

CaptoL TNs recandy ranovtiad property Is

eminently sutt&to tor rejJdertia! indfar ot-

KM tea The proparty Indudai tapadouB

gonfofi and a carriagt house wtfe five pac-

ing gwagus.

OrlglnaBy Ihe horns d OcorgsWUlsnlon,

tfts first official Ubrarian of Congress,

thbhlato^lowi*o»««ofirai#9lcifly

located irtWn the poWcd ind gao-

graphical heart of WWiInfllon. W1

ByWiwWantotacasaBBotishi

iuqdin&iM.-rorasK4-«a

HintFN Hm~Sh UI.ISW)

llmlnshi. Itf .

ALGARVE
Wehave land plots for sale

suitable for me construc-

tion of homes, apartments

and hotels all located cm

magnificent beaches.

We are willing to partici-

pate in their development

through joint-venture part-

nership.

ACTEL-ACTIVIDADES
HOTELEIRASE
URBANAS, SA
Av. Casal Rlbeiro,

46-65 - 1000 Lisbon

TeL: 351.1.3526979
Pax: 351.1.3527473

W.BV.) I HT1
EXCEPTIONAL LOCATION
FACING LOUVRE MUSEUM

20MS - 12 M.nCXDE
PRICE: 3.8 M.FF.

or repreflcnutivc

or call Paris

Max Fcrrerot

(1) 46J37.93.82
Philip Onus

(I) 46.37.93.36

Faxi (1) 46.37.93.70
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ASIA/PACIFIC

Japan Weighs Exporting

Sensitive Radar to U.S.
Hong Kong
Hang Seng

Singapore.
Straits Times

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

Compiled b)- Our StaffFrom Dispatches

TOKYO — Mitsubishi Electric

Coip. is considering a request from
Westinghouse Electric Corp. and
Hughes Aircraft Co. that it transfer

to them the technology behind a
new radar being fitted to the FSX
fighter aircraft, a Mitsubishi
spokesman said Tuesday.

Mitsubishi said the U.S. compa-

nies were expecting to use the tech-

nology for collision-prevention sys-

tems in cars. Hughes Aircraft is a

unit of General Motors Corp.

The technology, integrated cir-

cuits used in pnased array radar

systems, was created by Mitsubishi

for use in the FSX, an advanced

fighter being developed jointly by
Japan and ine United States.

Mitsubishi is a major decuic-

machineiy manufacturer and lead-

ing military electronics maker. It

has a tie-up in the nuclear power-

plant sector with Westinghouse.

The Mitsubishi spokesman. Tore

Ushioda, said that the export of

any part of the radar technology

would require the approval of Ja-

MxtsubishiMay

Import Chryslers
United Press International

TOKYO — Mitsubishi Motors
Corp. is considering importing a
new model from Chrysler Corp. in

a bid to alleviate Japan'sauto unde
dispute with the United States,

company officials said Tuesday.

Hirokazu Nakamura, president of

theJapanese automaker, said Mitsu-

1-- 1300.

M J J A S O
1992

pan’s Ministry of International

Trade and Industry. But be said

transferring the technology to the

two U.S. companies woulanot con-

stitute exporting weapons technol-

ogy. Japan does not export weap-

ons or weapons technology as a
matter of national policy.

"If we export the radar dreuits,-

they will be converted for civilian

uses first," Mr. Ushioda said.

A spokesman for MTITs Air-

craft and Ordnance Division said

the ministry had not received any
official word from Mitsubishi

pan. The passenger car with a 3J
liter engine was developed to com-
pete with Honda Motor Co.’s Ac-
cord and Ford Motor Co.’s Taurus.

Mr. Nakamura said Mitsubishi
would not ask Chrysler to tailor the

LH for driving on the left side erf

the road, although critics assert

that failure to make such alter-

ations is one of the major reasons

why American cars do not sell wdl
in Japan.

The LH has sold well elsewhere
since its introduction in July.

Defense-related technology
transfers and joint development
projects are expected to increase'

over the next few years as UB. and
European companies seek to tap

Japan's technological expertise. On
Sept. 29, Japan and tne United
States signed an agreement on a
five-year project to develop a new
engine Tor supersonic missiles.

(Bloomberg AFX)
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Cathay Unto Mowing to Sydney
Agenee France-Prene

SYDNEY — Cathay Pacific Airways is to shift its computer and
communications operation to Sydney from the airline’s base in Hong
Kong within the next 12 months, a spokesman «id Tuesday.
The deriaon, not yet formally announced, was made following a

decision by the Australian government to grant substantial tax conces-
sions to bdp Cathay facilitate the move.
The value of the project to Australia was estimated by theNew South

Wales state government at 200 million Australian dollars ($143 million)

initially, with a threefold increase expected within the decade.

Cathay also announced recently that it was setting up an information-

processing company in Guangzhou, China, for revenue-accounting work,
with operations expected to start next February.

NYSE
IfciMday’s Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the dosing on Wan Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press

Very briefly:

• Japan may lower its 3.3 percent growth forecast for the year ending

March 31, Maseru Yoshitomi, head of the Economic Planning Agency,

hinted: he said the yen's strength cast uncertainty on his prediction for a
recovery in the last quarter of 1992 or the first quarter of 1993.

e Thailand should establish an over-the-counter securities market by

April 1993 after local brokerages approved the idea in principle, said the

president of the Association of Members of the Stock Exchange.

• China is looking for foreign partners to help modernize its bicycle

industry, which this year will produce 32 minion units, with the aim of

matching Japanese quality in five years, the official China Daily said.

• Indonesia's vice president, Sudharmono. told an energy conference the

country was inviting more foreign investment in oil exploration and

production; officials said tax and raulatory incentives had boosted the

number of exploration contracts to 22 in 1991, from five in I9S7.

» Photon Chemical Asia Pit, a Singapore unit of Exxon Corp„ said it had

launched a range of ozone-frientfiy solvents with cleaning applications

for the electronics industry.

• Mitsubishi Oil Co. said it had signed a contract with Vietnam to explore

for oil in waters off Ho Chi Minn City, beginning in late 1993.

• Kanematsu Corp. and five other Japanese companies have set up a

venture to distribute goods between Japan and Vietnam, sources said.

• McThai Co„ Bangkok’s McDonald's franchisee, and Thailand's Nation

Pobgshmg Group are working toward an agreement to sell books and

magazines in McThai’s restaurants. Nation said.

• Singapore Aerospace Ltd. said its Singapore Aviation Services Co. unit

had won a $3 million maintenance contract covering six Boeing 737s

operated by Sempsti Air of Indonesia.

AFP, Reuters. Bhomherg
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SPORTS SOCCER
The U.S. Professional League:A Dream or a Disaster?

%hithtm

By Ian Thomsen
Inremajonal Herald Tribune

BOSTON — Ai first, he left questions of
American soccer's future to be solved by a
committee. But then the czar of U.S. soccer,

Alan Rothenberg, realized what the philoso-

pher Aya Rand had postulated five decades
ago: That the inherent nature of committees is

to seek compromise ahead of glory.

So now it has become his private project, he
says, to grow a major soccer league out of the

1994 World Cup petri jar. He closes doors

behind him os be wheels this deaL By next year,

he predicts, he will have unveiled'a business

plan for a new outdoor professional league, and
then he will spend 1993 trying to sell it.

He is going to float his idea among the record

12 to 14 US. corporations that will already

have invested a minimum of $7 million each in

the 1994 World Cup. He is not likely to con-

vince them to buy individual franchises in New
York and Chicago and Los Angeles, and then

fight each other. More promising, he believes, is

to invite them to form their own multi-corpora-

tion team, to buy the entire league.

The idea is called the “single entity” ap-

proach. and no major professional league in the

United States has attempted it. A group of

corporations will become sole owner of the

league, and then, in effect hire employees to

run each team.

That is, if Rothen berg is in fact serious about
starting a league at all.

The promise or a league was the main reason

FIFA, the international soccer association,

awarded the 1994 World Cup to the United
States.

“FIFA is confident of establishing football

as one of the major sports in the U.S., to open a

new- marketplace for professional football,”

says its chief executive officer. Sepp Blatter.

“The timing is right to use the exposure of good
football to begin a professional league in the

United States, which, inmy opinion, must start

the summer of 1995 and can be supported by
the Olympic football tournament in 1996.”

Soccer officials express confidence that the

United States will be the best World Cup host

in the tournament's 65-year history. They fore-

see sell-out crowds ranging from 56,500 in

Washington to more than 100,000 in the Rose
Bowl in Los Angeles. Plans are to distribute a
majorityof the record 33 million ticketsamong
Americans, who have latched onto soccer as a

recreational sport.

All 52 World Cup matches will be televised

live in America for the first time, including 1

1

network broadcasts on weekends and theJuly4
holiday, during the afternoon times when
Ameriuns are used to watching their tradition-

al sports. ESPN, a cable network that reaches

65 percent of the country's viewers, will show
only 3 minority of the remaining 41 matches on
weekday prime time, which should turn out to

be a hedge against viewer burnout. The Ameri-
can audience could surpass 100 million.

Soccers popularity appears to be exaggerat-

ed bv U.S. officials, who often claim that the

is played by 16 million Americans. That

figure was prorated from a survey of 15,000

households, based on the number of respon-

dents who said they had played soccer at least

once in 1990. A similar survey in 1991 reduced

the figure to 14.6 million. By contrast, some 2

million players are registered with the U.S.

Soccer Federation. In a recent interview, Blat-

ter took the figure or 16 million, decided that

each once-a-year player had four relatives or

friends who were also interested in the sport,

and estimated that 80 million Americans are

interested in supporting soccer.

In 1991. the magazine Sports Illustrated

asked 2320 adult Americans: “In which sports

are you interested?" Seventy-three percent said

they were “sports fans.” Overall, only 9 percent

said they were interested in soccer, placing it

25ib among the 28 sports listed in the final

result. Pro football was the winner with 60
percent while soccer finished behind such rec-

reational sports as fishing (37 percent), bowling

(29). hunting (24). ice skating (24). skiing (23),

Pro wrestling got 14 percent
The World Cup is going to be the equivalent

of a month-long American telethon for soccer,

at a total cost far beyond the S300 million

budget of the U.S. central organizing commit-
tee. The U.S. Soccer Federation hopes to net at

least 525 million Tot future ventures. If the

international fan violence that follows the sport

can be policed, then the U3. media mil have to

focus coverage on the game and its unique

pageantry. For once and for all the U.S. public

will be equipped to decide whether or not it

wants to support professional soccer.

“Zero," says Frank Deford, America's pre-

eminent sportswriter, when asked about soc-

cer's chances as a spectator sport in his country.

“It has zero chance. Every chance it had, it

failed. I can't conceive of any set of circum-

stances that would make Americans want to

take an interest.

“It's a very unappealing sport to watch,”

Deford continues, “and every timeyou say that

the soccer people all say, 'You don't know
anythingabout it: you don't understand it.' But
it's a very unappealing sport to watch. I was
shocked watching the last World Cup, shocked.

I couldn't believe how dull it was. it was a very

boring game."

From an American perspective, soccer defi-

nitely has problems touting itself as a “purist's"

delight. Baseball said tobethe “purest” Ameri-
can game, is played out until one team wins.

Even hockey, a physically grueling sport, sees

its most important matches through riveting

periods of sudden death overtime until a proper

conclusion is readied. Many of the greatest

playoff games in American sports history have

beat decided long after the expiration of regu-

lar time, to the point of terrific exhaustion.

The last World Cup, however, following a

scoreless draw whose subtleties could be en-

joyed only by the purest of fans, was dedded in

'It’s going to require

people who understand it’s

going to be expensive and

don’t think we’re going to be

profitable in thefirstyear.
9

Alan Rothenberg, head of World

Cup USA 1994

West Germany’s favor by penalty kicks. Of
course there are practical reasons behind the

penalty-kicks format, but ultimately it gives soc-

cer the appearance of admitting the hopelessness

of its own cause. Its most important matches

can't be dedded by its own timeless rules; in the

moment of truth, the game reverts to a form that

more resembles its bastard son, indoor soccer.

Indeed, the least talented teams, rather than

seeking to play at a level beyond their capabili-

ties, often play defensively with the idea of

stealing a victory when the hallowed rules are

forgotten and the penalty kicks begin. By that

measure, the hardcore American sports fan.

who is told to appredate soccer as a mightier
form of chess, scoffs at a sport that isn't even

true to itself.

“That nonsense of finishing up with the pin-

ball game at the end,” Deford says. “1 mean,
they play along for all that time, nobody scores— then all of a sudden bing, bing, bing, every-

one starts scoring like ifs a pinball game.”

In a perverted way, the penalty-kicks format
will probably be marketed to Americans as the

most exciting pan of the match — which, in

contrast, will only enforce the idea that the real

match is a boring prologue.

For the sake of American soccer, however,

the inherently defensive play that resulted in an
alllime low 2JL1 goals per game at the last

World Cup could help make heroes of the U.S.

national team's players. Just as underdogs

Cameroon and Costa Rica, in the first round,

provided the last World Cup with its only life,

and just as Denmark rescued the European

Championship from boredom last summer, so

it is possible for an aggressive U.S. team to

stand out against the gray backdrop of interna-

tional soccer in 1994.

The United Stales hasn’t woo a World Cup
match since it upset England in 1950. But Bora
Milutinovic. who coached Costa Rica in 1990.

helped the Americans win the U.S. Cup ’92.

with victories over Ireland and Portugal and a

1-1 draw with Italy. At the very least, that

championship indicated that the horadfidd ad-

vantage enjoyed by previous World Cup hosts

should apply to tbe U.S. team as well

The USSF reports that six players from the

national team pool are with major teams in

Europe—John Harkes at Sheffield Wednesday
and Roy Wegerle at Blackburn Rovers in En-

gland's Premier League; Tom Dooley at FC
Kaiserslautern and Eric Wyualda at Saarbruck-

en in the German Bundesliga; Tab Ramos at

Real Beiis in the Spanish second division and

Ernie Stewart at Willem II in the Dutch first

division.

Wegerle gives the United Stales its first

world-class striker, though Wynalda scored

eight goals in Saarbrucken's first seven matches

this year as the first American-born to play in

the Bundesliga. The remaining U3>. players,

including captain and goalkeeper Tony Meoia,

will gather with Milutinovic in January at the

team's training facility in Mission Vigo, Cali-

fornia, and will play a series of international

friendlies and tournaments until the World

Cup in June 1994.

If the United Slates could advance to the

1994 quarterfinals, creating a national follow-

ing suggestive of the 1980 U3. Olympic hockey

team, it obviously would help the proposed

U.S. soccer league. New American fans would

then view the World Cup less as an internation-

al festival and more like a sports tournament.

But what if the U3. team goes winless again?

Rothenberg, wary of putting pressure on the

team, says plans for a league would go forward

regardless.

“Anything the U.S. team does would only be

a bonus,” he says.

It is more than a well-known rumor through-

out soccer that the World Cup's final draw is

manipulated by organizers for reasons of secu-

rity and exposure. Since American support of

soccer is the main goal of the 1994 World Cup,

it is suspected that the draw will not harm U3.
chances. American officials are anticipating, as

a minimum, an advancement beyond the fust

round.

In the year before the tournament. Rothen-

berg hopes to generate investment in his still-

vague outdoor league, which would force spon-

sors to begin supporting American soccer in the

longterm, beyond the World Cup. Skepticism

abounds because the league's starting date has

already been postponed from 1993 until 1995.

If Rothenberg has come up with answers to the

problems posed by a new league, he refuses to

divulge them.

He portrays u league of 8 to 12 teams, focus-

ing on the nine World Cup venues, playing in

major 50,000-or-more-seats stadiums. He

would prefer arenas of 30.000 to 40,000 seats,

but few are available in the United States. It

would be a summer league, like the old North

American Soccer League of 1968-84. thus

avoiding conflicts with football, basketball and

hockey. It would employ mostly American

players, unlike the NASL, though some foreign

stars would be needed.

How could the league afford to cash in on the

name recognition of World Cup stars when

Wegerle, who does not even start in England,

cost the Blackburn Rovers a £1 .2-million trans-

fer fee last spring? In fact, how would the

league co-exist with the national team, which

has rights to the top U.S. players for all interna-

tional matches, many of which are played in

summer? Who would invest their money after

the failure of so many U.S. soccer leagues?

The current American Professional Soccer

League consisted of five teams this season, and

its owner in San Francisco admits to having lost

$6 million. The NASL died, according to soccer

believers, from overexpansion and bad owner-

ship. Deford and others think the league was

doomed as soon as Pete retired from the New
York Cosmos in 1977.

“It's going to need a sound business plan,

and I'm going to take my time doing it," says

Rothenberg, who in the 1970s oversaw a group
rhflf lost “many millions of dollars” owning the

Los Angeles Aztecs in the NASL. “It's going to

require people who understand it's going to be

expensive and don't think we're going to be

profitable in the first year.”

Who is going to oversee soccer through its

critical period of growth, after the World Cup
leaves and takes the pageantry with it?

“Somebody’s going to take it over,” Rothen-

berg says. “It’snot going to be me; I don't think

it will
”

FIFA asked Rothenberg to run for president

of the U.S. Soccer Federation in 1990 so that he

could oversee the organization of the World

Cup. Rothenberg says he has not dedded
whether to seek re-election after the tourna-

ment in 1994, but it does not appear likely. He
has maintained his law practice in Los Angeles.

His position in soccer is non-salaried, paying

him not one cent

At the moment, the man plotting soccer's

future in the United States does not dare to

predict his own future in the game beyond two

years' lime.

“If something were to happen to me," Roth-
enberg says, in response to the most grisly of

questions, “the pro league is the one thing that

might be held back as a consequence. But a pro
league is going to happen in this country,

whether it’s in two years or 20 years. It's inev-

itable. The sport is growing so much in this

country that it is bound to happen."

Last ofa three-part series

Leeds-Stuttgart

Match Is Friday

In Barcelona
CvnpM fy Our StaffFnmDtijmehn

BERN. Switzerland — Leeds Unitedm
VfB Stuttgart were ordered Tuesday to rmfe
the second leg of their first-round dub qL:
pions’ Cup soccer match on Friday in Butrin,
na.

Rudolph RothenbOhler, spokesman bn]*'
sport's European ruling body, UEFA said £
kickoff was set for 1915 GMT in Nou Can*
stadium.

Leeds, the English League champion, Ion ifc
home-away series but gained a rematch beaus*
Stuttgart's coach fielded too many foreign pW.
ers in the second-leg match.

"

The winner of Friday's match, which win be
dedded in overtime or a penalty shootout i
needed, advances to face the Glasgow Rancor m
the second round, with the first-leg match Oct. 21.

Leeds won last Wednesday’s match agains

visiting Stuttgart 4-1. tying the aggregate seen
at 4-4. But under UEFA's away-goal tiebreaker

rule, that was not enough to overturn the Ger-

man team’s 3-0 first-leg edge.

However. UEFA canceled the return match's

result after determining that Stuttgart’s coach
Christoph Daum. had fielded four foreign play,

ers, one more than UEFA’s limit.
}

UEFA awarded Leeds the victory by itsaa.
al forfeit score, 3-0, tying the series.

UEFA turned down a request from Leeds
that the match should be played on its field, aid

y should stage the decider at home
The replay became possible after Leah

dropped a demand to host the rematch.

The club's chairman, Leslie Silver, said he

forfeited the right of appeal because “it is in the

best interests of British football that this

is settled as quickly as possible."

He said: “we ore very much concerned about

upholding the good will and reputation of tin

dub. English football and the relationship be-

tween ourselves and UEFA.”
After Tuesday’s announcement, the coach ol

England national team, Graham Taylor, agreed

to release David BattyandTony Dorigo to play

Friday for Leeds despite preparations for neri

Wednesday's World Cup qualifying round

opener against Norway.
Striker Eric Cantona isto play Tor France in

World Cup qualifying next week, but its coach,

Gerard Houllier, said in Paris be had no objec-

tion to making Cantona available to Leeds.

It also appeared likely that Wales' coach,

Terry Yorath, and Scotland's Andy Roxburgh
will free their internationals, Gary Speed and

Gory McAllister, to play for Leeds.

Under FIFA rules, national coaches can de-

mand their players' release from their dub
teams five days before a qualifying match.

(AP, Reuters)

Rob Hushes's soccer column wifi appear in

Thursday's International Herald Tribune.
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SCREENING HISTORY
2?y Gore VidaL Illustrated. 97

pages. $14.95. Harvard Univer-

sity Press, 79 Garden Street,

Cambridge, Massachusetts

02158.

LIVE FROM GOLGOTHA

By Gore Vidal 252 pages. S22. Ran-

dom House Inc., 201 East 50th Street,

New York, New York 10022.

Reviewed by Herbert Mitgang

I
TS hard to imagine a more defiant

essayist writing about America today

than Gore VidaL On almost every page
of “ScreeningHistory," there isan obser-

vation worm admiring, whether it is

about Hollywood and television, politics

and history, or theparanoia and hypocri-

sy of the commercialized American
dream.

But there's a good deal more than

acerbity in his latest bode of essays,

which is based on lectures he delivered at

Harvard last year.Never mind (he aca-

demic description; “Screening History”

is unadulterated Vidal and a small gem.

The biggest surprise is that at times a

lifelong affair with the movies as the

structure on which to hang reminiscences

about himself, his heritage, and his writ-

ing. But not to worry. He still ventures

into the enemy camp: the second-rate in

American art and government
Vida] was bom m 1925. He leaves the

impression that the stateofliteratureand
of the United States have gone downfall]

since.

The American political scene is never

far below the surface of “Screening His-

tory.” At one point, he calls the country

USA Inc. because erf the disparity be-

tween rich and poor. He says the forget-

ful electorate lives in “the United Slates

of Amnesia." In the videoland of the

brave and the free, reading of any kind is

on the decline: “Half the American peo-
ple never read a newspaper. Half never

vote for president— the same half?"

I have placed Vidal's “Screening His-

tory" ahead of his new novel, “Live

From Golgotha," because the essays,

while not nearly so sensational as the

novel, should be a more lasting addition

to his distinguished list of books.

StiD, there s no denying Vidal’s talent to

entertain and outrage in “Live From Gol-
gotha." Some readers wiD find it sacrile-

gious. But it's too funny tobe condemned
simply as a blasphemous novel

and interests to woikkUT^'lMom^^-
gotha," turning it into a science-fiction

stew about religious salesmanship in the

formative years of Christian evangelism,

computer cyberpunkism, and acceptable

homosexual ana heterosexual adventur-

ism. The narrator is Timothy, described in

the First Epistle of Paul the Apostle

Obviously. Vidal is

le as a

true son ra the faith,

not
In addition to the biblical characters

saving souls same two millenniums ago
and inscribing their names on the “Holy
Rolodex,” others making cameo appear-

ances or referred to in the novel are Mary
Baker Eddy, Shirley MacLaine, Oral Rob-
erts. Dan Dailey, Edmund Wilson, Ralph
Lauren, and a vice president in charge of

specials at NBC. The author notes that

Genera] Electric owns NBC winch he
says stands far Nudear Broadcasting Co.

This is not “The Greatest Story Ever

Told," nor is it tire greatest novd ever

written by the author. His ridicule some-
times soars, but it also mitigates his sever-

al themes, which arc not always mortised,

but it's fun watching Vidal building his

bouse of rcOgjous card sharps.

Herbert Milgang is on the staffof The
New York Times.
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12 BEFOREAND AFTER, by Rosel-

Jcn Browg 2

13 SWEET LIAR, by Jude Deveroux 11 6
14 LIVE FROM GOLGOTHA, by

Gore Vidal I

15 COLONY, by Anne River Stddons 13 12

NONFICTION

1 THE WAY THINGS OUGHT TO
BE, bv Rush H. Limbnugh 3d I 3

2 EVERY LIVING THING, by
James Herriot 2 5

3 THE SILENT PASSAGE, by Gail
Sheeny 3 (9

4 TRUMAN ."tni DairiiTMcCnOough" 4 16
5 EARTH IN THE BALANCE Oy

Al Gore 5 17

6 THE TE PIGLET, by Benjamin
Hoff 10 2

7 DIANA: HER TRUE STORY, by
Andrew Morton 9 14

4 WOMEN WHO RUN WITH THE
WOLVES, by Clarissa Pmfcola Ex-

its 7 R

9 THE LAST TSAR, by Edvard Rad-
zmsky 8 9

10 YOUNG MEN & FIRE, by Nor-
man Maclean - .1 6 5

11 UP IN THE OLD HOTEL, by Jo-

seph Mitcfacfl 2
12 CARE OF THE SOUL, by Thomas

Moore 13 3
13 HEAD TO HEAD, by Lester

Thurow .”. 12
14 WHO WILL TELL THE PEOPLE

by William GtckJct |4
15 RJS5INGER. by Waiter Isoocson 15 2

ADVICE. HOW-TO AND MISCELLANEOUS
1 HARVEY PENICK’S LITTLE

RED BOOR, bv Harvey Penick
with Bud Shrake.! 5 12

2 THE AMERICAN HERITAGE
DICTIONARY OF THE ENG-
LISH LANGUAGE 1

3 MORE WEALTH WITHOUT
RISK, by Charles J. Givens I 43

4 HOW TO SATISFY A WOMAN
EVERY TIME, by Naura Hovden 4

5 ARE YOU THE ONE FOR ME?
by Barbara D. Angdis I

Unacrantse ttnaa lour Jurttu,
One hrttar to eachMUM. BO ftvtn

tour onflnay tMMh.

ONLOY I

Now arrangeme ctnaed taturito
teem me •uprue ane*er, as aug-
gosud bf the $btm cartoon

nrxrmm
(Ana temomm)

Jumbles SMNV JUICY hardly PUFER
Answer. HewisM«mntk*cuta« wtiftiotipangry—

HE FLIPS MS UO
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itch Is Season’sAL Statistics

«tnyl
(

H(jj Batting Jdork Baa
Petrol 1 1 Tu

257 32 54
in ii m

Eagles Deflate the Cowboys, 31-7
low
AB

i BX) I ISO
R H HR rbi Pa Pitching

Minnesota 5582 747 ISM 104 701 276 ——
Milwaukee 5504 740 1477 82 680 -260 TEAM PITCHING
Ctevenna 5620 674 1495 127 637 206 ERA H ER BB SOShOSA
Toronto 5536 780 1458 163 737 283 miiwquJcm 3A3 1344 556 435 793 14 X
Seal He 5564 679 14*6 149 638 263 Boston 3JSS 1403 577 535 943 13 X
New York 5593 733 M62 163 703 261 Minnesota 170 1391 598 479 923 n 50
Chicago 5498 738 1434 110 686 260 Oakland 171 1396 598 601 843 9 X
Baltimore 54 BS 70S 1423 148 688 259 Baltimore 328 1419 616 518 846 16 48
Oakland 5387 745 1389 142 673 2S7 Kansas City 3J1 1426 613 512 834 12 44
Kamos CHy 5501 610 1411 75 568 256 Chicago 322 1400 621 550 810 5 52
Detroit 5515 791 1411 182 746 255 California 184 1449 in 532 880 13 43
Texas 5537 682 1387 IX *«6 250 Toronto 321 1346 636 541 954 14 49
Boston S46I 599 1343 84 567 245 Texas 4M 1471 663 590 34 3 42
California 5364 579 1306 88 537 243 Cleveland 4.10 1507 671 366 890 7 4*

EMorHnoi Sett

Puckett Min
Tnomos Chi

Molltor Mil
Mock Min
Etarao Cle

PAlomar Tor
GrHfev Sea

Harper Min
Bantlck Oak
Hamilton Mil

Knoblauch Min
Vlnuel Sea

' Raines Chi

LfelKh Mil
' wtnfteki Tor
' oreutak Bit

CDowls Min
Blchctie Mil

Browne Oak
MotTfnglv NY
Poionla Cal
Mitchell Sea

' Lofton Cle

JettDries KC
Brett KC
Olerud Tor
Miller KC

INDIVIDUAL BATTING
l Based on 200 U-batS)

AB R H HR RBI Avg
52B 100 Ml
63? KM 210

573 100 IBS

609 89 195

600 101 109

18 73 J43
19 110 JEN
» IUJ23
12 89 JBfl

16 75 JTI5

657 92 205 20 105 .312

ST1 105 in B 76 J10
565 B2 174 27 103 JOB
502 58 154 9 73 J07
504 62 151 3 48 500
470 47 140 5 62 .2*8

600 104 178 2 56 JOT
483 49 142 0 21 J94
551 102 162 7 54 .294

579 93 168 1 47 290
583 92 169 26 108 210
391 45 113 4 39 .28?

444 63 128 12 <6 .288

387 37 111 5 41 .287

324 43 93 3 40 .287

640 89 184 14 86 JOT
577 S3 165 0 35 .284

360 40 103 9 67 .206

576 96 144 5 48 .285

604 66 172 10 7S J85
592 55 169 7 61 .285

458 60 138 16 66 J2S4

416 57 118 4 38 284
RHenderson Oak 396 77 112

,

Livingstone Def 354 43 100

venture Chi 592 85 167

BWilliams NY 261 39 78

I ’.'

..•IV i:
'

1
"1 »IC •'

nl tu:!.

isr i?.i'

». t

***• •

it? t :•

« i=i •

! II • ..

• not.
:vi .T.[-

<v r

.

Mv V
I ;•

UK-
f.K .!:•

BWilliams NY 261 39 73

Hall NY 583 67 163

LJOhnsnn CM 567 67 158

\ SlHntMCh Oak 438 48 122

Abner CM 208 21 58
Sierra Oak MU S3 167

Whitaker Dot 453 77 126

Downing Tex 320 53 89

THoward Cle 35B 36 99

.Gonzales Cal 329 47 91

. JoVolenttn Bsn 185 SI 51

ZupcIc Bsn 392 46 108

Owner Ben 337 34 93

Devereaux Bit 653 76 180

GDavis Bit 398 46 T10

.
Phillips Del 606 114 167

Brilev Sea 200 18 SS

. Fletcher Mil 386 53 106

.Hailes Bit 310 49 85

.Sola Cal 368 -37 100

Velarde NY 412 57 112

R Kelly NY 580 81 158

. Maldonado Tor 489 64 133

Anderson Bll 623 100 169

PMunoz Mm 418 44 113

. Farm In Cie 215 27 58

Seltzer Mil 540 74 146

WWIIsen Ot* 396 38 107

.Sorrento CJe 458 52 123
'

. Jovner KC 572 66 154

. . Etoenrelch KC 353 31 95

ChMartInez Bit 198 26 53

Grebeck Chi 287 24 77

Palmeiro Tex 608 14 163

McGwire Oak 467 87 12S

Stanklewtcx NY 400 52 107

Relmer Tex 494 56 132

Fryman Dei 659 87 175

.

TartatHill NY 421 72 112

Brunanskv Bsn 458 47 122

. Gomez Bit 4e8 62 124

MLewls Cle 413 44 109

Carter Tor 622 97 164

Younl Mil 557 71 147

CaMariinez Cle 228 23 60

lee Tor 396 49 104

Lorwford Oak 496 65 130

*. Huson Tex 318 49 83

. Jacoby Cle 291 30 76

RodrkNB Tax 420 Jt 109

583 67 163 15 81 M0
567 67 158 3 47 JOT
438 48 122 12 S3 .279

208 21 58 1 16 379
601 S3 167 17 87 .278

453 77 126 19 71 278
328 53 89 10 39 278
358 36 99 2 32 277
329 47 91 7 38 277
185 21 51 5 25 276
392 46 10B 3 43 276
337 34 93 5 33 276
653 76 180 24 107 276
398 44 TIO 13 48 276
606 114 167 10 64 276
200 18 SS 5 12 275
386 53 106 3 51 JI75

310 49 85 20 40 274

368 -37 100 7 43 272
412 57 112 7 46 272
580 81 158 10 66 272
489 64 133 20 66 272
623 100 169 21 80 271

418 44 113 12 71 270

215 27 58 0 13 270
540 74 146 5 71 270
396 38 107 0 37 270
458 52 123 18 40 269

572 66 154 9 66 2*9
353 31 95 2 28 289
198 26 53 5 25 268
287 24 77 3 33 268

608 84 163 22 85 2t8
467 87 125 42 104 268

494 56 132 16 58 JU7
659 87 175 20 96 266
421 72 112 25 85 266
458 47 122 13 74 266
4«8 62 124 17 64 265
413 44 109 5 30 264

622 97 >64 34 119 264

557 71 147 8 77 264

Rodriguez Tax 420 X 109 8 37 260 KomJcaleCkl NY
JuGonZDlez Tex 584 77 1 32 43 189 260 -Toma Det

~

Now York 420 1453 679 612 851 9 44
Seattle 424 W67 730 661 894 ? 30
Detroit 459 1534 733 364 693 4 36

INDIVIDUAL PITCHING
(Based on B decisions)

_ _ »• HBB SOW LERA" RHernonoez Chi 714520687 3 lid
75 215 UlllquW CJo 61 39 18 47 5 3 1J5

-3 * ewrw Mil 100 76 23 6211 2 129
76 210 Eckerslev Oak 80 62 II 93 7 1 121

Lead! Chi 73 57 20 22 6 5 125

2 £" DWnrd Tor 101 76 39103 7 4 125* OllnCie 88 00 27 47 8 5 134
97 -498 Clemens Bsn 246203 6220818 ii 2il
36 297 Appier KC 208 167 6815015 1 246” « Mon1s ®*" 107 82 40 73 4 9 251

•***"* Bl» 241212 401*18 5 254
47 290 Holmes Mil 42 35 11 31 4 4 235

2 ™ M,H* BH 103 78 54 *010 4 261
39 289 JuGuzman Tor 180133 72 M5 16 5 264« Willis Mln 79 73 11 43 7 3 272« -2" Radinsky Chi 5934344837273
40 JOT Mtocham KC 101 88 21 6410 4 274“ .<*7 jAbbott Cal 211208 68130 7 15 277
3S -2B6 Aguilera Mln 46 60 17 52 2 6 283
67 JB6 Eefens mi,, 76 66 36 57 6 3 213
<4 285 Pw« NY 247212 9321813 16 227
75 285 pkesoc Ml] 7V 64 35 54 5 4 276
61 285 Nagy Cle 252245 5716917 10 296“ ^84 Parrott Oak 98 81 42 78 9 1 102W .2* Ekchhom Tor 87 86 25 61 4 4 3M
46 -»3 Rogers Tex 7880267036327
<9 McDowell Chi 260247 7517820 10 218nj® wegman Mil 261 251 5512713 14 320
2*780 smilov Mtn 241203 6516316 9 321
81 »> Welch Oak 123 114 43 4711 7 127
47 JOT Dawns Oak 82 72 46 30 5 5 329
53 JOT Monfeieone NY 92 82 27 62 7 3 320
14

'E! KBf0«n Tex 265262 7617321 11 322
87 278 Navarro Mil 246224 64 100 17 11 133
71 22 Flaming Sea 228 225 6011217 10 139
39 278 Erickson Min 212197 8310113 12 140
3= SDavis Bll 8V 79 36 S3 7 3 143
38 277 viola Bsn 238214 89131 13 12 144
25 -276 J Nelson Sea 81 71 44 46 1 7 144
43 27* Grotw Cel 94 85 39 39 5 6 152
33 -276 Key Tor 216205 5911713 13 153
'07 276 Basic Mil 2312=3 4412016 6 162
48 -276 Rhodes BH 9487387775163
*4 276 Plunk Cle 71 61 38 50 9 6 164
13 -ZK Slewarl Oak 199 175 79 130 12 10 166
51 275 Darling Oak 206 198 72 99 IS 10 166
98-224 Langston Cal 229206 74174 13 14 166
93 -272 Jscazman Tex 224 229 7317916 11 166
46 272 RReed KC 100105 * 49 3 7 168
** -272 Rvan Tex 157138 69157 5 9 172
** -272 Gutriczo KC 111 110 36 81 7 6 172
>8-271 Valera Cal 188188 64113 8 II 173
71 270 RJohnson Sea 21015414424112 14 177
13 270 Cook Cle 158156 50 96 5 7 322
71 270 Habvan NY 7284214456324
37 270 Bums Tex 103 97 32 55 3 5 324
« -2*9 Doherty Det 116131 25 37 7 4 188
** -26? Hough Chi 176 160 66 76 7 12 193
3 269 hob DM 61 68 16 29 5 3 194
25 268 Pichardo KC 143 148 49 59 9 6 195
* 268 Darwin Bsn 161 159 S3 124 9 9 196
>5 268 Flntev Cal 204212 98124 7 12 196
'04 268 Hcrmefnan Det 77 75 20 58 2 6 196
25 267 Tozxanl Mln 2202a 4813816 11 197

JoAtorrta Tor 24 222 8013221 6 444
Moore Oak 22322910311717 12 *M
Daman Bsn 141 159 38 55 7 11 4JM
McCaskm OH 209193 9510912 13 411
Letter DM 112116 43 7S S 5 AM
Pavlik Tex 6266344544421
McDonald BH 227213 7415813 13 424

COdarM NY 103 104 74 73 4 8 425
Fernandez Oil 187199 50 95 I II 427
Wttt Oak 19318311412510 14 429
Krueger Mln 161166 46 8610 6 420
Gllllicfcson Del 221228 50 6414 13 434
HeskMh Bsn 148162 58104 8 9 436
KamJcnicCkl NY 188193 74 88 6 M 426
ranona Det ~ 106188 90 9113 ’ll 439'

By Thomas George
Sr* York Times Service

PHILADELPHIA —The Phila-

delphia Eagles win Round 1.

In a battle with the Dallas Cow-

National Fooiba§™^o^erence’s
East Division, the Eases' bile was
as nasiy as their bark Monday
night. They held a 10-7 lead al

halftime, then blew the game open
with three touchdowns m the sec-

ond half For a 31-7 victory. It was
the Cowbov5' first regulai^season

loss since Nov. 17. 1991.

The Eagles' second-half scores

came on Henschel Walker’s runs of

9 and 16 yards and Keith Byars’s

jaunt from 32 yards.

'Philadelphia is the most talent-

ed team in the league.” said the

Dallas coach, Jimmy Johnson.
“They force you into mistakes.

Nothing they did surprised me.

They’re too good a team to come
back on.”

The Cowboys started strong but

fizzled in the second half as the
Eagles* defense proved too strong.

Troy Ailcman was on the ran far

most of the game and Emmiit
Smith was. too. But the problem
was that they usually were running
laterally or backward.

The Cowboys looked like they
were read)' to swipe the lead from
the Eagles after intermission. Am-
man's 42-yard pass toAlvin Harper
over Lze! Jenkins gave Dallas the

ball at the Philadelphia 45-yard
line. But from there, Aikman ( i9 of

38, 256 yards) was intercepted to
the third time.

Linebacker Seth Joyner blitzed

wide from the left side, slapped
Aikman's arm as he was throwing

and the ball waffled into into the

hands of linebacker Byron Evans,

who ran to the Dallas 45.

Philadelphia scored in eight

plays, capped by Walker's 9-yard

run. Walker (19 rushes for 86

yards) broke a tackle at the line of

scrimmage, ran off right tackle and

then got a superb block by receiver

Fred Bameu on cornerback Issiac

Holt. The touchdown gave Phila-

delphia a 17-7 lead entering the

final quarter.

The Eagles’ quarterback, Ran-

dall Cunningham, was 11 of 19

passing for 124 yards and rushed

for 43 yards on 7 carries, scoring on
a two-yard run in the first quarter.

Dallas, however, bounced back

and tied the score on its next drive.

Michael Irvin (4 catches for 104

yards), beat cornerback Eric Allen
on a hook route for a 59-yard gam
.Allen had tipped the ball, but Irvin

lipped it again, then gathered it and
ran to the Eagles' 25. Six plays

later, receiver Kelvin Martin scored

on a nifty curl route.

On the Eagles’ next possession,

Cunningham was intercepted by
Holt at the Dallas 27. but toe Cow-
boys’ offense could make nothing
of ii and after a drive of 36 vards in

eight plays, helped by three Dallas

penalties. Roger Ruzek kicked a

40-yard field goal that gave Phila-

delphia a 10-7 lead.

uWe walk away from this with a

sound mind and a sound body,"
said Nate Newton, one of the Cow-
boys’ guards. “They didn’t braise

our spirits. We know we get anoth-

er chance real soon.”

Dallas (3-1) will play host to

Philadelphia (4-0) in Texas Stadi-

um on Nov. 1.

Dm ErmcH'Aaeiice FonaiProac

John Booty stepped op to get one of tbe Eagles’ three interceptions.

NFL Loses $60 Million

To Labor Board, Jury
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The National Football

League, taking more hits than an immobile
quarterback, has been sacked twice more.
A federal court jury ordered the NFL's 28

teams Monday to pay S30 million in damages
for fixing wages, while a labor board told the

league to pay an additional $30 million to

players who joined a 1987 walkout.

The NFL said it would appeal both tbe jury
verdict and the National Labor Relations Board
ruling affirming a March 1991 decision that the

NFL must pay $22 million, plus interest, to 1.100

players who took pan in a 1987 strike.

In Judge Royce Lamberth’s U.S. EM strict

Court, an eight-person jury awarded 235 for-

mer practice players all of the $10 million they

sought as pan of a class action suit against the

league. Under the antitrust laws that generated
the suit, the damages were tripled.

Bowman and Lemieux Signed
The Associated Press

PITTSBURGH — The Pittsburgh Pen-

guins finally ended the suspense Tuesday
when they announced that Scotty Bowman
would return as coach for the 1 992-93 season.

The decision was made hours before the

Stanley Cup champions opened the National

Hockey League season against the Philadel-

phia Flyers, and came a day after they signed

superstar Mario Lemieux to a record seven-

year, $42 million contract.

Bowman served os interim coach last year

for cancer-stricken Bob Johnson and led the

Penguins to their second straight Stanley

Cup. It was Bowman's sixth league champi-

onship os a coach, with the other five coming

while be was with the Montreal Canadians.

Lemieux became the highest paid player in

hockev on his 27th birthday.

The contract will pay him nearly twice

what any other player in the NHL is making.
Philadelphia's eric Lindros. who will face the

Penguins on Tuesday night, signed a six-year

deal worth S2I million earlier this year.

The center was voted the most valuable
player in the playoffs during the Penguins'
two straight Stanley Cup championships. He
also won the NHL’s rookie of the year award
in 1984-85. the MVP award to the 1987-88

season and has been the All-Star MVP three

times.

“It was a great birthday present," Lemieux
said.

It replaces the final two years of a five-

year. $ 1 2 million contract that put him fourth

on the NHL salary scale. The money hell

earn during the course of the deal is almost
two-thirds of the $65 million that Howard
Baldwin paid for the franchise in 1991.

How theNew BlueJays andA 9
s Match Up in theAL Playoff

s

16 58 267 JaMorrts Tor
20 96 266 Moors Oak
25 85 266 Daman Bsn
15 74 266 McCaskm CM
17 64 265 Letter DM
5 30 264 pavilk Tex
34 119 264 McDonald Bit
8 77 264 COdarM NY
5 35 263 Fernandez CM
3 39 263 wttt Oak
7 75 262 Krueoer Mln
4 24 211 Guilicksor) Del
4 36 261 HesfcMft Bsn

Belie Cte 585 81 152 34 112 .260 Hibbard Chi 176187 57 6910 7 4M
Curtis Cal 441 59 114 10 46 -25* Sutcliffe Bit 237251 741X16 15 447
Cotio Sea 294 42 76 5 27 239 Stottlemyre Tor 174175 61 9812 11 420
Boggs Bsn 514 62 133 7 50 .359 Aquino KC 67 81 » 11 3 * 4J2
TMartlne* Sea 460 S3 111 16 66 .257 Bones Mil 163169 48 65 9 10 457
CHoyes NY 507 52 111 18 66251 Men Cle 160 169 70 62 7 12 459
Frye Tex 199 24 51 1 12 25

6

Gordon KC 117116 55 98 6 10 459
Burks Bsn 235 35 60 1 30 255 Armstrong Cte 166176 67114 * 15 444
GBell Chi 627 74 160 25 112 255 Schooler Sea 51 55 24 33 2 7 450

, Whiten Cle 508 73 IX 9 43 .254 Blylcvcn Cal 133150 29 70 1 12 474
. Gladden Del 417 57 106 • 7 42 .254 Swan Sea 104104 45 45 3 10 474

r Kremer Del 190 22 48 2 16 -253 Gardiner Bsn 130 126 50 79 4 10 475
Baines Oak 478 58 121 16 76 253 Hanson Sea 186209 57113 8 17 482

» Surhotf Mil 480 63 121 4 62 252 Sanderson NY 193220 6410412 11 493
. -* SAlomor Cle 299 22 75 2 26 251 Magnesite KC 89115 35 » 4 9 494

CRtaken BH 637 73 160 H 72 251 Slleb Tor M 98 43 45 4 4 544
wiikerson KC 296 27 74 2 » 250 Crtm Cal 87 IX X 30 7 6 5.17

^ Orllz Cte 244 X 61 0- 24 250 Terrell Def 138163 48 41 7 10 520
Lelus Mln 409 50 102 2 35 249 Alvarez Chi 100 103 65 66 5 3 520

' Stanley NY 173 X 43 8 27 249 King Del X 90 X 45 4 6 522
*. MOO* NY 286 35 71 11 35 248 HUtegas Oak 86104 37 49 1 8 523

.
White Tor 641 N IX 17 68 248 Saxfder Cle 1X134 SS 6* * 18 528

, DtSardna Cal 518 <N IX 3 <2 247 Leary Sea 141 131 B7 46 I 10 5J4
JReed Bsn 550 it IX 3 40 247 Wells Tar 120138 36 63 7 9 540
Deer Dei 393 66 97 32 64 JM7 Siusarskl Oak 76 85 X X 5 5 545

! • MeReynolds KC 373 45 72 13 49 247 DeLuda Sea B3 100 35 66 3 6 549
Peynolds Sea 458 55 113 3 33 247 Clones Sea 61 50 47 49 3 5 549
Then Tex 275 30 68 4 37 247 Bank* Mln 71 80 37 37 4 4 5J0
Plantler Bsn 347

Felix Cal 507

Larkin Mln 337

McLemor* Bit 228
Gagne Mln 4X

_ Gantner Mil 256
Thurman KC JOB

- Canseco Tex 437

^ Fielder Det 594
Hrtwk Mln 394

Buhner Sea 543
Borders Tor 480

Cuvier Det 291

Blankenship Oak 349

GHIIl Cie 369
'Pena Bsn 410

/Kent Tor 192

Tackett Bit 179

*
462

367

315

t 52S

hi 342

567
Bsn 234

n 355

KC 402

1B7

347 46 86

507 63 125

337 30 S3

228 40 56
43» 53 KM

* 246 jMRobinson Tex
72 246 Mitackl Bit

42 246 AWred Del
27 246 otto cie

6 42 246

0 27 246
7 37 246
1 18 246

0 20 245
26 87 244

35 124 244

15 58 244

25 79 243
13 53 342

3 28 241

3 34 241

18 49 241

1 38 241

8 35 240
5 24 240

11 53 240
9 30 240
1 23 238
32 83 238
13 50 237

4 47 236
1 14 235
13 57 234
17 48 234
1 17 213

2 18 233

45 50 21 IS 4 4 522
115140 44 51 6 8 534

65 80 33 34 3 8 628
80110 33 32 5 9 726

The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Tbe uniforms

still say Oakland and Toronto, al-

though that’s about all that is simi-

lar as the Athletics and Blue Jays

again meet in the American League
playoffs.

Toronto has revamped the team
it put on the field for the 1989

playoffs. George Bell, Fred
McGriff, Tony Fernandez, Mookie
Wilson. Lloyd Moseby, Ernie

Whitt and others are gone and,

with the additions of Jack Morris,

Dave Winfield and David Cone,
the Blue Jays believe they have a
dub that can bring the World Se-

ries to Canada for the first time

following three playoff losses.

Oakland has changed its lineup,

too. most notably with the trade of

Jose Canseco.

A look at how these playoffs

shape up:

First Base
Oakland: Mari: McGwire. Hit 42

homers, one behind Juan Gonzalez
of Texas to most in majors. Might
have won title, but missed 20 games
with strained right side. Draws
nearly 100 walks and his size. 6 feet,

5-inches f 1.95 meters), helps an ex-

cellent glove. Led A's with three

homers and seven RBIs against To-

ronto. Is career .304 hitter in play-

offs.

Toronto: John Olerud. Hit .333

and drove in a team season-high

seven runs against Oakland. Im-

proving in tnefidd, but could

throw better, has made only two

errors since May 20.

Second Base

Oakland: Mike Bordick. Baited

300 and hit .390 with five doubles

against Toronto.

Toronto; Roberto Alomar. One
of team's several MVP candidates.

Hitover300 for the first time, stole

49 bases and a Gold Glover with

great range. Against A's baited

390 with a .519 on-base average.

Shortstop

Oakland: Walt Weiss. Fine glove

offsets weak bat Hit career-worst

322 and finished in 6 for 37 slump.

A .194 average in three playoffs

and an .097 mark in two World
Series.

Toronto: Manuel Lee. Slowed in

September by a hamstring pull be-

hind left knee. Walked 50 limes,

almost double previous top total.

Hit .409 with two outs and runners

in scoring position.

Third Base

Oakland: Carney Lansford. Led
A's with 41 RBIs after All-Slar

break. Is 361 hitter in four play-

offs. Went 5 for 12 with three walks

with bases loaded this year.

Toronto: Kelly Gruber. Was
nagged by injuries and had awful

season (329, 43 RBIs). with only

one extra-base hit in 38 playoff at-

hats. Good glove.

Left Field

Oakland: Rickey Henderson.
Destroyed Blue Jays in 1989 play-

offs and was MVP of series. Batted

.400 with two homers and seven

walks, and was safe on eight

straight steals, all in just fivegames.

Hit .353 against Blue Jays this year.

Toronto: Candy Maldonado.
Batted .343 with two homers
against Oakland. Led team with 12

outfield assists. Has hit higher on
road than home for eight straight

years. Terrible in five playoff se-

ries, hitting. 137.

Center Field

Oakland: Willie Wilson. Hit 333
and was 6 for 6 on steals against

Toronto. Stole 28 bases, his best

ratal since 1988. Batted just .136

with two outs and runners in scor-

ing position, and was 1 for 1 1 with

bases loaded.

Toronto: Devon White. Hit 17

homers with 60 RBIs for second

straight season. On-base average of

.303 was worst among AL leadoff

batters. Speed is biggest asset: Was
37 of 41 on steal attempts.

TV Update for Europe
A revised list of the European stations covering die playoffs and

the World Series was provided Tuesday by Major League Baseball

International Partnership. Check local listings for starting times.

United Kingdom, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Finland, the Baltic

countries and Czechoslovakia — Screensport; Germany. Austria,

Switzerland, Croatia, Slovenia, Yugoslavia and Hungary— Sport
Kanal; Belgium, Luxembourg, The Netherlands— Sportnet; France
—TV Sport.

These networks will televise an American League or National

League playoff game in their normal Wednesday baseball slots, but

otherwise wiD show only highlights on Oct. 16 prior to the World
Series. They will televise all Series games.

Telepi u 2 in 1 taly and 1CP in Israel will show selected World Series

games live. NOS in Holland will provide next-day coverage of

selected World Series games. TV-3 in Spain, RTP in Portugal and
Telepiu will televise the Baseball ’92 shows containing World Series

highlights.

News highlights can also be seen on CNN, Transworld Sport, and
Gillette World of SporL

Right Field

Oakland: Ruben Sierra. Ob-
tained with Jeff Russell and Bobby
Witt from Texas. Switch hitter, bat-

ted 378 this season.

Toronto: Joe Carter. Second in

AL with 119 RBIs and tied to
fourth with 34 home runs (21 at

home). More than 100 RBIs in four

consecutive years and six of last

seven. Hit by"pitch ! 1 times, a team

record. Battedjust .128 against A’s.

Catcher

Oakland: Terry Steinbach.

Missed five games in final week

because of strained lower abdo-

men. But threw out 43 percent of

base stealers, about 10 percent bet-

ter than major league average. Ca-

reer 300 hitter in playoffs. Batted

. 178 againstToronto with 10 su ike-

outs in 45 at-bats.

Toronto: Pat Borders. Caught

136 games, most in the league. Hit

13 home runs, all against right-

handers, and drove in career-high

53 runs. Threw out only 29 percent

of base stealers.

Designated Hitter

Oakland: Harold Baines.

Slumped to a carer-low 353, and

just .236 in 90 games as the cleanup

hitler. Hit 341 with five RBIs
against Toronto.

Toronto: Dave Winfield. Nearly

doubled total of 56 RBIs byToron-
to DHs last vear. Drove in 108 runs

and hit 26 home runs but batted

.147 against A’s.

Starting Pitching

Oakland: Dave Stewart, Mike
Moore. Ron Darling and Bob
Welch. Stewart, MVP of the 1989

World Series, is 5-0 in six playoff

starts. Moore (17-12) had a 4.08

ERA. Darling was 2-1 with a 1.99

ERA against Toronto and Welch
pitched well in his lone start. Oak-
land's starters are all right-handed.

Toronto: Jack Moris. David
Cone, Juan Guzman and Jimmy
Key. Morris is 7-1 in postseason.

Cone led majors in strikeouts.

Might be between Guzman (26-8

lifetime) and Key, a left-hander

with a good pickoff move, for spot
in a three-man rotation.

Relief Pitching

Oakland: Dennis Eckersley, Jeff

Emeu, Rick Honeycutt, Jeff Rus-
selL Eckersley saved 51 of 54
games- Allowed only one earned
run in 15 innings in 1988-90 play-

offs. Parrett leads Oakland reliev-

ers with 9616 innings. Russdl both-

ered by sore elbow, but reached 30
saves for third time.

Toronto: Tom Henke, Duane
Ward, Mark Eichhom, Mike Tim-
lin. Have not blown a save since

July 24, a string of 21 straight.

Henke tied a career-high with 34
saves. Pitched six times against A’s

this year with a 5.06 ERA. Ward
has 1 33 ERA since All-Star break,

and did not give up a home run toa
righty in two years.

The 1992 Season’s BattingAverages andPitching Statistics in the NationalLeague
Batting

St. Louis

Cincinnati

5an Olroo
Pittsburgh

Chicago

TEAM BATTING
AB R H HR RBI Pet

' 5594 631 1464 94 599 261

5460 660 1418 99 606 259

5476 617 1196 135 576 254
5527 693 1489 106 656 254

5590 593 1420 ID4 566 254

Philadelphia 5500 686 1392 118 638 2S3

Atlanta 5480 682 1391 138 641 253
Montreal 5477 648 1381 102 601 2S2

Lm Angeles 5368 548 1331 72 499 248
Houston 5400 60S 1350 96 582 246

San Francisco 5456 574 1X» 105 532 JM3
New York 5340 599 12S4 93 564 234

INDIVIDUAL BATTING
(Baied on 2D0 Plate appearances)

J>Pamsh Sea 275 26 64 12 32 233 AB R H HR
Carreon Del 33* 34 78 10 41 232 Siaught PH 255 26 88 4

^Bergman Dw 181 17 42 1 ID 232 Sheffield SD 557 87 1B« 33

^^Itoehrlng Bsn 186 12 43 3 14 231 VOnSlvke PH 614 103 999 >4

BRlpken Bll xn 35 76 4 36 238 Roberts Cln 532 92 172 4

Pointer Tex 541 74 124 26 72 229 Kruk Phi 507 86 164 10

Stubbs Mil 288 37 66 9 42 229 Gwvrm SD 520 77 165 6

3n*er Tor 446 42 in 11 <3 229 Bonds Pit 473 IX 147 34

Fisk Chi 188 12 43 3 21 229 Pendleton Atl 640 98 199 21

SVaughn Mil 501 77 114 23 78 228 Butler LA 553 86 171 3

> 3 Kelly NY 318 38 72 7 27 226 Grace cni 603 72 185 9
•- teem Cal 456 41 103 12 48 226 GPeno StL 203 31 42 7

Wnme KC 213 16 48 0 18 225 Sanders All 3D1 54 92 §

.. CHoyes Cal 307 36 69 4 29 225 RJordan Phi 276 33 84 4
tmmra kc 21? 19 49 1 18 224 Larkin Cln 533 76 162 92

.jtefces Nv 384 42 86 22 99 224 Sandberg Chi 612 100 186 26

McRae KC 533 68 119 4 52 223 Gllkey StL • 384 56 116 7

WrtehSea 396 40 88 W 52 222 LWalker Mon 528 85 159 23

•terms Cal 312 25 69 7 37 221 Dykstro Phi 345 53 104 6

• tewmon Tgx 246 25 54 0 12 220 Sharpersen LA 317 48 95 3

'rooks Cal 306 » 66 8 36 216 WCtark SF 513 X 154 16

xhvero Bsn 288 17 62 0 » 215 McGee sf 474 56 141 7
• rtss Oak 316 36 67 0 21 212 Jos* StL 509 62 150 14

.-hJBeroid Cal IX 19 40 6 17 212 OSmlHi StL 511 73 153 0

CM 265 26 56 6 33 211 Camlnttl Hou 506 68149 13

Nixon Atl

Lankford SIL
MThompson StL

DeShields Mon
Finlev Hou
Cwoiker NY
Felder SF
McGriff 5D
Magadan NY
Alau Mon
ACole PII

Biooio Hou
Dawson Ctrl

Grissom Mon
DwSmltti Oil

Coleman NY
T Fernandez SD
May Chi

Bagwell hou
LHorrls LA

Morris Cln

RSandera On
WHUns CHI

DHollins Phi
Oliver Cln
Girard I Chi

outran Phi

Snyder SF
Owen Mon
Bass NY
Duncan Phi
Webster LA
ncovloiia hou
Monmdtnl Phi

JBell PH
(Hauser AH
Buedieie CM
Bream Att

Murray NY
Offerman LA
Sosa Oil

RThonwsan SP
Gent Afl

456 79 134

598 87 173

208 31 61

530 82 155

607 84 177

253 26 73

322 44 92
531 79 152

SI 33 91

341 53 96

705 33 57

613 96 T70

542 60 150

653 99 1 B0

217 28 60

229 37 63

622 84 171

351 33 96

586 57 160

347 28 94

395 41 107

3S5 62 104

244 20 66

586 104 158

485 42 131

Z70 1? 73

485 80 131

390 48 105

386 S 104

402 40 108

574 71 153

262 S 70

349 31 93

42 47 112

632 87 167

343 61 90

524 52 137

372 X 97

551 44 144

534 67 IX
262 41 68

443 5t 115

544 74 141

2 22 294

3 86 JOT
4 17H1
7 56 .292

5 55 JOT
4 38 369
4 23 JU
35 104 JS6
3 28 .233

9 56 382
8 10 .278

6 x xn
22 90 J277

14 66 .274

3 24 JD4
2 21 j05
4 X JOT
8 45 XU
18 96 JOT
0 30 .271

6 O JOT

12 36 JOT
6 S JOT
27 93 3AI
10 57 370
1 12 270
27 IX .270

14 57 Ml
7 40 269
9 39 .2*9

8 SO JM7
6 35 -267

11 44 JN6
3 36 .265

9 55 264

M 46 262
9 64 J61
10 61 JM1

16 93 J261

1 30 .260

8 25 260
14 49 260
17 80 259

Chamberlain Phi 275

ESOV PM 194

Karros LA 545

ZeJIe StL 439

Justice Atl 484

LaVolJlere PH 293

Dascenzo Dll 376

DaMartinez Cln X3
McClendon PII 190

Randolph NY 286

Sanchez Chi 255

Santiago SO 386

Pagnazzl StL 485

Bonilla NY 438

DrJacLswi SD 587

Boston NY 289

Javier Phi 334

Merced Pit 405

ONeut cm 496

Alicea 5IL 265

Sabo Cln 344

Manwcrtng SF 349

Gonzalez Hou 387

Fletcher Mon 222

Galarraga StL 325

JCIark SD 496

James SF 248

Clanfroeco Mon 732

Daniels Chi 212

Galtogher NY 175

VanderWal Mon 213

Servals Hou 205

Hunter AH 298

Anthony Hou *40

Benzbwer LA 293

Olson All 302

Braggs On 246

Lind Pit 468

Doran On 387

Barber le Mon 285

Lewis SF 320

King Pit 480

Berrvhlll AH 307

9 41 258 Davis LA 267 21 61 5 32 228 Franca NY 33 24 11 70 6 1M Avery Atl

1 20 250 Lemke Atl 427 38 97 6 26 237 Parez StL *3 70 32 46 9 1-84 Freeman Afl

20 88 251 MoWimams SF 529 58 130 20 66 223 DJones Hou 111 0* 17 9311 IAS Deshates SD
7 48 257 Pecolo NY 269 28 61 2 26 xn Astodo LA 82 80 20 43 5 1.98 Nabholz Mon

21 72 256 Stillwell SO 379 35 06 2 24 xn Swill SF 164144 43 7710 2j08 Benes SD
2 X .256 Vizcaino CM 285 25 64 I 17 235 Worrell 5tL 64 45 25 64 5 111 LelbrancH Aft

0 20 JS5 Clavton 3F 321 31 72 4 24 224 XHernondex Hou 111 B1 4! 96 9 ill Tomlin Pit

3 31 254 Teufel SD 246 23 55 6 25 J04 Wakeffete Pit 92 76 35 51 8 2.15 Hartley PM
3 20 JB3 Johnson NY 350 48 7B 7 43 223 Tewksbury StL 233 217 20 91 16 5 2.16 Castilla Oil

2 15 .252 waited! Mon 537 53 120 9 59 223 GModdux Chi 268201 701X20 11 2.18 Sabertiagen NY
1 i? Jdi Taubensee Hou 297 23 66 5 X 222 Schilling Phi 226165 5914714 11 235 MeElroy Oil

10 42 .251 Sdoscla LA 348 19 77 3 24 221 Rodriguez SO 91 77 X 64 6 3 2J7 Whitehurst NY
7 44 249 Amaru Phi 374 43 82 7 34 219 DeMarffnez Mon 226172 *014716 n 147 OJeda LA

19 70 249 Carter Man 285 24 62 5 X 218 Boever Hou 111 IX 45 67 3 6 251 Schourek NY
17 70 249 DHansen LA 341 30 73 6 22 214 Morgan Chi 240203 X 123 16 8 255 Herjhlser LA
11 35 249 Candoele Hou 320 19 68 1 18 2 12 Rlla Cln 211185 44171 15 10 256 Gooden NY
1 29 249 Belllartl Atl 285 20 60 0 14 211 Portugal Hou 101 76 41 63 t 3 266 Cormier SIL
6 60 .247 Hundley NY 358 32 75 7 32 209 KHM Mon 218187 7515016 9 268 Seminars SD
14 66 246 Salazar CM 255 20 53 5 25 208 5wtnoeU Cln 213210 41 13812 8 270 Lefferte 5D -

2 32 JU5 BJardan SIL 193 17 40 5 72 207 5 Fernandez NY 214162 6719314 11 273 HamLsch Hou
12 43 2A4 Schofield NY 420 52 86 4 36 205 G lavine All 225197 701X20 8 276 MJadisan SF

4 24 244 Cedeno Hou 220 15 X 2 13 .173 Drabeft PII 256218 5417715 n 177 Osborne StL
ID

2

55 J43
26 J43

Pitching
Fossero Mon

Smoltz All

85 81

246206

34 *3 8

80J15 15

»

12

284

60*
MtWIIIIoma PM
Muthoilond Phi

10 39 20 Inn Is NY 88 X 36 X 6 9 286 DnJocfcsan Pit
12 SB .242 TEAM NTCHIIW

EDA Id BO Oft Cft
Cone NY 196 162 8221413 7 288 Burkett SF

5 a 242
6 30 241

6 25 241

1 21 J240

4 20 239
0 15 JOT
14 41 JD9
1? 80 239
4 3i ax
3 27 JOS
8 38 ZB
0 x as
8 <7 .235

1 24 xa
1 18 231

14 65.231

10 43 .228

Anon to 3.14 1321 510 489 948 24 41

Montreal 334 1296 530 525 1014 14 49

Pittsburgh 395 1410 551 455 844 X 43

SI. Louis 398 1405 SS6 400 842 9 47

Chicago 3J9 1337 554 575 901 11 37

Las Angeles 341 1401 545 553 981 13 29

Cincinnati 346 1362 558 470 1060 11 55

San Diego ASS 1444 578 4X 971 11 46

San Fronds® 340 1385 586 502 927 12 X
New York A65 1404 588 482 1025 13 34

Houston 3jn 1386 603 5X 778 12 45

Philadelphia 4.10 1317 452 549 851 7 34

INDIVIDUAL PITCHING
(Based on 8 decisions)

IP HBB MW LERA
Rolas Mon 100 71 34 70 7 1 143

Scanlon Chi

BPatterson Pit

Wettetond Mon
Melendez SD
Bankhead CJn

J Brantley SF
Carpenter StL
Barnes Man
Candtotll LA
zsmWi pit

Dibble an
Rivero Phi

HlekefMfi SF
LeSmllh SiL
Belinda Pit

KeGress LA
Walk PH

87 76 X 42 3
.
6 299

64 X S 43 6 3 2.92

83 64 X X 4 4 2.92

X 82 X 82 4 7 292
70 57 » 5310 4 2J3
91 67 45 86 7 7 255
88 t» 2? 46 5 4 2J7
100 77 46 65 6 6 2.97

203177 6315311 15 300
141 IX 19 56 8 I 396
70 48 31110 3 5 107

117 99 45 77 7 4 397
87 74 21 68 5 J 3J9
75 62 26 60 4 9 AB
71 58 It 57 6 4 3.15

204 102 77158 8 13 117
1X132 43 6010 6 390

Olivares SIL
BHursr SD
Belcher an
BWIIIIamt Hou
Kile Hov
Black SF
RMorllnez LA
Blair Hou
BHenrv Hou
JJones Hou
Mason Pit

McDowell LA
Assentnocher Oil

Sianran Alt

GrHarrls SD
AYouno NY
TWIIson SF

233216 711X11 11 390
64 61 X 41 7 5 392
96 92 33 46 4 7 398
195176 741X11 12 3J2
231 230 611*913 14 3J»
193191 4210415 7 136
208226 42 9014 9 341

55 54 23 53 7 6 344
205 179 631X10 11 3A6
77 84 27 81 3 5 350
83 73 51 83 4 7 155
97 99 33 70 3 9 362
166 169 81 94 6 9 U9
136137 44 60 6 8 A64
210209 *91X10 15 347
206197 7014510 13 167
186194 3311710 10 A6S
IN 98 46 61 9 4 168
1*3180 X 8113 9 349
206 182 64164 9 10 390
82 76 33 80 6 * 373

1X193 X 104 11 9 377
B1 69 64 74 S 8 378
2X 227 4612513 11 381
201211 77 97 i 13 384
189194 4510713 9 384
1971B9 63124 9 9 384
217223 51131 14 9 385
227X1 8014915 14 3.91

96 92 42 54 7 6 192
125124 63 90 5 10 195
IX IX » 8210 12 197
150141 69101 8 11 480
X 74 2S a 5 7 4J»
165185 41 96 6 9 4X2
IX 135 X 6910 t 4JT7

88 80 33 56 5 7 489

83103 42 X « 10 489

68 73 26 67 4 4 4.10

*3 X 20 44 S 4 4.10

118113 35 66 4 8 4.12

171 134 31 64 2 14 4.17

154153 64 X 8 14 451

Hammond Chi

Osuna Hou
Mvtrs SD
Gardner Mon
DeLeon Phi

MClark StL

Neegle Pit

Co* PH
CBrantlev Phi

Bulllngor Chi

Burba SF
Baskie Chi

RlgheHl SF
Browning Cln
Abbott Phi

BJones NY
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Notesfrom 'Barbara

’

Has the French Cafe Lost All Its Flavor?
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — Bing Bigfoot
podcraied. His opening ques-

Uon lasted 43 minutes. Its bril-
"ance

* its wealth of historical refer-
ences, which ranged from
Hananurabi to Warren G. Har-
ding, and its savagely polite insults
to the intelligence of all three can-
didates made it dear why Bigfoot is

acclaimed as the biggest bigfoot in
tocWashington bigfeet corps.
On being awakened. President

Bush said he resented being intro-
duced as President Bush. Nor was
he amused by Bing Bigfoot's call-
ing him “Hor-gay Desi Perado.”
Barbara, adept at Spanish, had
dipped him a note saying this was a
sly way of calling hun Jorge Des-
perado. He for one did not appreci-
ate Bigfoot’s “attempt at the wit
thing.” he said.

After warning Bigfoot that
Americans would “little note nor
long remember it," he corrected
faimsdf to say America would
“much note ana never forget it."

Bigfoot said the president's time
had expired and asked Ross Perot,

who was leaving the room, where
he thought he was going. Perot said

he was dropping out. He said Bar-

bara had just slipped him a note
reminding him that he bad dropped

Hermitage to Show

Stolen Bremen Art
The Associated Press

MOSCOW — Art master-
pieces taken from Nazi Ger-

many— including a drawing of van
Gogh’s “Starry Night” found on a
cellar floor— have been retrieved

from secret storerooms for display

for the Gist lime in SO years.

About 300 works of ah that once

belonged to the Bremen Museum
will be exhibited next month at the

Hermitage in St Petersburg, the

newspaper Komsomolskaya
Pravda reported.

The Bremen collection, which in-

cludes works by Rembrandt Durer

and Van Dyck, was found by the

Soviet army during World War II

in the cellar where they had been

hidden for protection from bomb-
ing raids. During the war. Soviet

soldiers seized art from the Nazis as

“war trophies” considered to be

compensation for massive Soviet

losses.

out the first time to avoid throwing

the election into the House of Rep-

resentatives.

Clinton offered to listen to the

lecture on Perot's behalf, but Big-

foot ordered him to quit trying to

cuny favor with Perot and start de-

bating. The governor said there was

only one thing America needed to

know about him: “1 am not Bush.”

This produced an outburst from

the president, who shouted: “Nei-

ther am I. I'm Harry Truman. If

you can't stand the kitchen get in

but of the heat."

The governor who was not Bush
objected that his precious debate

time was bang usurped by the

president who denied being Bush.

This was interrupted by Ross

Perot's reappearance and an-
nouncement tnat he was re-enter-

ing the race at the insistence of

several Perot volunteers he had
summoned to line his route to the

principal's office.

“Do you pay above minimum
wage for volunteers to line a route?"

asked Bigfoot. Perot said he would

not answer any questions except

questions worthy of answers from a
man like himself, questions like,

“Are the American people good?”

From the governor and the presi-

dent immediately and simulta-

neously came the cry. “Yes, the

American people axe good!”
“That cuts it” said Perot. “When

two men who up till now have re-

fused to discuss the vital issues sud-

denly put aside sOly argument

about who'll play Harry Truman
and wboTl be Thomas E Dewey
and stan addressing the great ques-

tions, my obligation to the Ameri-

can people has been met I with-

draw from the campaign."

“Who is this note-writing Barba-

ra?" asked the governor who was

not Bush. “Does she have a last

name? If so, could that last name
possibly be Bush?"

“It’s Barbara Truman.” said the

president

Bigfoot showed off his awesome
grasp of the esoterica of American

history by wondering if that could

possibly be Harry Truman’s little-

known note-writing Great-Aunt

Barbara. At this the governor be-

trayed his Oxford education by
saying. "Great-Aunt Barbara Tru-

man died in 1917."

Before the scales could fall from a

nation's eyes. Ross Perot burst into

the room and re-entered the race.

Ne* York Times Service

International Herald Tribune

PARIS — The fizz has gone out of la limonade, the
generic term for drinks served in cafes. Faced by rising

rents, competition from fast foods, a drop in the consump-
tion of alcohol and what the French call le stress, which
leaves little time for idling over a coffee or a beer, the
traditional French cafe is in the soup.
As readers of the tradejournal, Le Limonadier, know all

too well, about 4,500 caffe close down each year. Since

MARY BLUME
”

I960, the total number of caffe in France has dropped
from 200.000 to 70.000 and, according to a recent survey,

53 percent of the French couldn’t care less.

On the other hand, when asked if the cafe is an indispens-

able part of life, 62 percent of those questioned replied yes.

This may be a statistical quirk or, more likely, confirmation

of the fact that no one Ekes to see a quintessential part of

French life— be it the policeman's kipi, the open-platform

bus or the zinc counter of a cafe— disappear. Not only is

the neighborhood cafe going, but so is the neighborhood.

A television program about the dying cafe on France 2

last week showed the French much as they like to see

themselves—joyous and convivial; old men with gleam-

ing white mustaches and bright eyes playing belote, the

young slim and bright with promise, the cafe owner
friendly and wise, and everywhere the sound of an accor-

dion and the haze of good Gauloises smoke. Were caffe

ever like that? Does it matter as long as people think they

were? The image is of cosy, steamy interiors in winter,

sunli t terraces in summer, the cosy, languid life everyone

wants to lead.

Caffe tend to be all pale plastic and neon now, no longer

browned with age and upholstered in the fabric curiously

called molesfdne, but drinks are still referred to in soothing

diminutives—m petit cafe, un petit cognac There are no
poets scribbling in graph-paper notebooks although fash-

ionable authors like to give interviews upstairs in the

Flore. Laborers no longer have a azfe-cafra at dawn,

employees no longer stop for an aperitif on the way home,
lovers have more comfortable places to cuddle. People are

on diets, people stay home and watch TV, people can’t

spend $1 for a black coffee at the bar ($2 if they are seated,

and $4 at the Flore). In short, people want caffe but no
looger support them.

The television program about the demise of the cafe was
a good image-builder, says Anik Biroa, a 45-year-old cafe

owner who has been in the business since her teens.

“People don’t have much respect for us, particularly

doctors and dentists,” she states. Doctors and dentists

probably don't grab a coffee and croissant on their way to

work or duck into a caffe sous-sol for a telephone call or

dream of picking up a pretty girl on a caffe terrace in July

when the wife and kiddies are away.

Biron, a zesty blonde in black leggings and a hounds-

tooth jacket, says that actually there isn't much reason to

moan if your cafe is wen run. “Half my customers are

habitufes," she says of Le Bud in Saint-Germain-des-Pres.

She has owned seven caffe in her time and now has the

thriving Bud and the Marechal Brune in the 14th arron-

dissemenL At Le Bud, she serves drinks and light snacks

from morning until late nights (all night on weekends), at

the Marechal Bnme it is officeworkers who fill the cafe for

a quick hot lunch and then dash back to work.

Office workers and managers rarely have a drink in a

An endangered species: A quintessential caffe photographed by Robert Doisneau in 1953.

caffe during the day although one banker says hehas a peril

rouge if faced with a particularly boring business lunch.

“On the other hand, I would never have a drink after

lunch,” he says. “That would brand me as a drunk.”

If the traditional caffe is losing ground, the Philippe

Stardr-designed Caffe Costes in Les Halles is doing well

—

Anik Biron, inspired, is thinkingof giving Le Bud more of

a designer look — and so is the carefully old-fashioned

Caffe de [Industrie near the BastiHe. Some caffenow serve

tapas or fiery Brazilian drinks, but the simplest way to

earn bread is to change the bread: ham served on a single

slice of Poflane’s country style loaf instead of between
chunks of cottony baguette increases the profit margin and
improves the image, as does eatimg the establishment a
wine bar instead of a caffe.

On the De de la Gtfe, Robert Cointepas changed the

name of his caffe-tabac to the Taveme Henri IV in 1980.

He specializes in country-style hams, piles and cheeses

and PoDane bread with good wine by the glass and has
never looked back.

“The tabac side was a loser," he says, and most caffe

owners agree. To get a government concession to sell

stamps and cigarettes is regarded as a nuisance and an
almost certain loss because of pilfering. “Unless your wife

is at the cash register, the cigarettes disappear," says Josfc

Martins, manager of the Marfechal Bnme.
A caffe owner is given a special license known as the

License Quatre, which is also the name of a trade publica-

tion for caffe owners who find Le limonadier dufi. The
newer magazine is full of gossip which suggests that the

caffe-owner’s life is not all gloom and doom.
In the provinces, where there are fewer distractions than

in Paris, the dosing of the village caffe is indeed a cause for

sorrow, to the point where some municipalities have taken

over the caffe when die owners retire. According to the

recent survey, it is olderfarming families that depend mast
on caffe while 18-24-year-okJs care the least about whether

the caffe survives.

But Anik Biron says that even the young convert to caffes

when they are less young. “I see it all the time. As teenagers

ifsaD fastfood and films, then from their mid-20sthey start

going to restaurants and caffes.”

And even if they only come to a caffe to drink a cafe,

that’s all right, too. Despite the high cost of labor and of

an espresso machine — which can cost 80,000 francs

(about $16,000), one caffe owner says — a small black
coffee sells in a caffe for from five to eight times its cost

price.

PEOPLE

WoodyAUen Threatens

Vanity Fair With Suit

Wood* Alien’s lawyers threat-

ened Tuesday 10 sue Vaniri
; FJJ

magazine for libel if it disinbutes

its November issue next week, wim

a story repeating allegations that ne

sexualiv abused the seven-year-old

daughter he and Mia Farrow

adopted. His lawyers said they

would also sue Maureen Orth. the

writer, and sources named in the

story “at the appropriate time-

The"magazine said it was standing

by the story. Its editors said Orth

interviewed 40 people, including -4

on “intimate terms with the sub-

jects." who backed Farrow's con-

tention that Allen did abuse Dylan

Farrow.

Madonna wins one: The French

government Tuesday ordered bor-

der police at Le Havre to release

25.000 seized copies of her book.

“Sot.” in time for its world release

on Oct. 21. Border police apparent-

ly were concerned about whether it

was pornographic.

Michael Jackson, dropping the

last three concerts of his European

tour because of a throat condition,

has gone to Los Angeles.

The Oscar the late John Lennon
won in 1970 for ihe song "Let It

Be" was sold at auction in New
York for 51 10.000 to a Beaties fan

who asked to remain anonymous.

The seller bought the statuette for

$600 at a 1976 auction.

David McCuDough, author of an

acclaimed biography of Harry Tru-

man, is among the finalists for the

National Book Awards. The three

winners — in fiction, nonfiction

and poetry — will be announced

Nov. 18; each receives 510,000. The
finalists in fiction indude Dorothy

ABson for “Bastard Out of Caroli-

na," Cristina Garda for “Dreaming

in Cuban." Robert Stone for “Ou-

terbridge Reach,” Edward P. Jones

for “Lost in the City" and Cornnc
McCarthy for “All the Pretty Hors-

es." The finalists in nonfiction be-

sides McCullough are Edward L.

Ayers for “The Promise of the New
South”; James Qeick for “Genius: ,

The Life and Science of Richard 4

Feynman”; Paid Mooette for his

autobiography. “Becoming a Mas:
Halfa Life Story"; and Garry Wife

for “Lincoln at Gettysburg: The
Words that Remade America.”
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